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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 30, 1910.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
MW

Bar Harbor at 4.30 Instead of at 3, aa at
present; leaves Ellsworth at S.B3 instead
of at 4.47, aa at present. There will be no
Sunday train hereafter.

ADTIMIMWIim Tin WMK.

Admr notice—Rat Isaac N Cole.
Solomon J Trc worry—Notice* of foreclos-

A small

Wealey, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 0. T.
Bowie, who ia attending Bo*top University, spent the Thanksgiving recess with
relative* in Bheron, Maas.

ure.

piece

of paper in check form
will settle op any account. Isn’t that
much better and a great deal

quicker

than counting it out in bills? Not
only thal. but you will sleep much
eaeier nights when you know your
Better open up an acmoney is safe.
count in our bank.
For further information call any time. Remember
your money is always at your disposal
jrst the same.

Ralph B Cushman—Shoots for sals.
H B Stan wood—Columbia sraphophone for

sals.
Ellsworth Greenhouse.
Blvswiu, Ms:
Eben P Webber—Caution notice.
Banooa. Mn:
Fred H Clifford—Advertising agency.
Portlawd, Mn:
Portland Rendering Go—Portland bone and
meat meal.
New Yobe;
Balaam Pillow Co—Plr twigs wanted.

Hon.
tained

John A. Peter* and wife enterfamily party at dinner on
Thankegiving day. Out-of-town guests
were Dr. William C. Peters and wife and
Henry W. Cushman and family, of Bana

“Besides being

I'TVS?ZSSSTiTir.’^rr 1
StfemuraunM.

composer, Mr. Biggins ii
s violinist, and with his orchestra fillet
many engagements with the sommei
people dnrlng the past season, amon|
which Were receptions and dances given at
the Sea Side inn, Pot and Kettle dab, and
at the homes of Mrs. Cassatt, Dave Morris,
Walter Ladd and others. Mr. Higgini
came to Bar Harbor from Ellsworth in
Jane, 1908.”
s

It is announced that Hon. John A. Peten
John F. Knowlton aftei Jan. 1, next,
will be associated in the practiee of law at
Ellsworth. The offices now occupied by
I
gor.
Mr. Peters will be used, and a general law
Among the Ellsworth boys at borne from
business will be carried on. Mr. Knowlcollege for the Thanksgiving recess were
who has been clerk of courts of HanRobert King and Arthur Parcher, from ton,
cock county for
years, and was adSCHEDULE OP MAILS
Bowdoin; Clarence Tapley, from Colby, mitted to the bartwenty
in 1900, now enters upon
We pay liberal Interest on sucb
AT ELLSWOATW POSTOPStCB.
Harry Jordan and Ralph Holmes from the the active
practice of law, and his many
In 'feet Oct. 10, 1010.
accounts. 4% on savings.
University of Meine.
Cali
friends in the State will be pleased to
or write for particulars.
The
annual
of
the
meeting
Congrega- learn that he takes up the work of his promails aaoBtsun.
Paon Wart—7.18 a m; 4.as and AM p m.
tional parish, adjourned from Sept. IS, fession under such favorable
auspices.
From East—ll.QS. 11.46 am; 4.41 and 10.62 p m. will be held In the chapel on Monday,
The association of Mr. Peters and Mr.
HAIL CLOSES AT SOSTOSSICB.
Dec. S, at 7.30 p. m. A large attendance ia Kdowlton seems to be a favorable
one,
Gome Wear—10.30,11.15 a m; 4 and • p m.
desired, aa business of importance will not only for
themselves, but also for the
Gome East—0.46 am; 4 and! pm.
come before the meeting.
many people who will have businees relaRegistered mall should be at poetofllce half
H. Fremont Maddocka, of North Ells- tions with their office.
an hour before mall closes.
worth, has moved bla family to the city
Fred B. Aiken, of Ellsworth, marked an
No Sunday mail.
for the winter. They will occupy the
Poatofflce open on Sunday from • to 10 a m.
important milestone in bis business career
apartment* over the T. E. Lee store on this month, when he completed his fiftiWeter street, instead of the Emery bouse eth
year in business here. Mr. Aiken has
Herbert F. Monaghan was at borne from on Main
street, aa intended.
been continuously in the same business
for
Bangor
Thanksgiving.
News was received here this week of the during that time, though to his original
Herbert Foster, who hss been awsy at death of Misa Bernice
Patten, daughter of stove and tinware business he has from
school, has returned home.
Alderman George W Patten, of North time to time added other departments.
Absolute
Absolute
ConMrs. C. H. Hodgman, of Bath, is tbe Ellsworth.
Miss Pstten, who had been He has been longer in business than any
guest of Mra. Harry E. Rowe.
and
servative
teaching in Everett, Maas., died at a other merchant in Ellsworth, and has tbe
Service—
Mrs. Alice J. March is spending s few hospital, following an operation for further distinction of being the oldest'
these four form the foundation upon which this
stove-dealer in the State. He started in
appendicitis.
days with relatives in Hampden.
The many friends here of Mrs. Harry L. business here Nov. 20, 1880, with his
business edifice has been erected.
Montelle W. Abbott, of Bncksport, has
entered F. U. Burrin'* insurance office.
Crabtree, who last week underwent a brothers, B. H. and O. R. Aiken, under
And these four we guarantee to you in Conthe firm name of Aiken Brothers. O. R.
Mrs. George R. Caldwell left last week severe surgical operation at the Paine
hospital in Bangor, will be pleased to Aiken withdrew from the partnership in
nection with any and all business which you may
to visit friends in Boston and vicinity.
learn that she ia doing finely, and 1866 and B. H. Aiken in 1878, aince which
Mrs. C. H. Voee left last week for Portin our hands.
while recovery ia likely to be slow, it ia time Mr. Aiken has conducted the busiland to spend tbe holidays with friends.
ness alone.
For all but a few months of
also likely to be complete.
Your account is
solicited.
that time he has been located on State
Albert A. Joy was boms from Presque
The concert and ball of the Dirigo
his present locaIsle for Thanksgiving, returning Monday.
athletic dub last Wednesday evening was street, having occupied
tion about thirty years. He has served
UNION TRUST COMPANY
Harry E. Rice came home from Wood- well attended. The concert included
land for Thanksgiving, remaining a few music by Monaghan’s orchestra, moving the city as mayor, councilman, alderman
OF ELLSWORTH.
and assessor, and waa county commisdays.
pictures, illustrated songs and a short
sioner six years.
1910
Albert F. Stockbridge and family, of farce, and singing by the male and mixed
Bar Harbor, spent Thanksgiving in Ells- quartet of the high school.
GOLDEN WKDUINi;.
worth.
Roy C. Haines, J. T. Rosello and Harold
Rev. J. P. Simonton, ol Mllbridge, spent Gould returned Monday from a bunting Col. John F. Whitcomb an<l Wife
Thanksgiving in this city with his son, trip of several days at No. 21 plantation.
Victims of a Surprise.
The largest game captured was an owl,
Dr. F. F. Simonton.
Fifty years ago ou Thanksgiving day (it
on the
which
called
them
up
by
telephone
came that year on Nov. 29) Col. John F.
Artbnr McDonald, ol
Berlin, N. H.,
home, though they did get a fleeting Whitcomb and wife, of Ellsworth, em•pent Thanksgiving with his brother, way
a flying shot at a bull moose.
and
glance
barked on the matrimonial sea. Together
Dr. J. T. McDonald.
Through the removal to Ellsworth of they weathered storms of the uncharted
Charles A. Haynes has been spending a
A. Thompson, who has bought sea, and now in the calm of life, with
Charles
week with his cousin, Norris Hodgkins,
the Essington farm on the Surry road, friendly craft within bail on ail sides,
and friends in Boston.
there will be a change in the manage- they look back npon the fifty years of their
Miss Cora Rirhardaon, of Bar Harbor,
ment of the Lake house, at Phillips Lake. voyage as one long pleasure trip.
spent Thanksgiving herewith ber parents, Mr.
t N
Tliaadvantagee of a good bank an not exclusively for tbe
On Thanksgiving day this year their
Thompson has been host there the
Daniel Richardson and wife.
r
b end near-rich; the modestly salaried man can and should
past five years. He will be succeeded by family friends planned a little golden
hive the Unsocial protection and conveniences which modern
Martin L. Adams and family, of Bangor, A. L. Foster, of East Eddington.
wedding surprise for them. They were
lr banks agord. Our thousands of patrons include many
•pent Thanksgiving with bis parents,
All who intend to join the festival invited by John O. Whitney and w ife to
/I) hundreds of salaried men and women; why don’t YOU enOspt. John Q. Adams and wife.
chorus this winter are reminded of the “eat Thanksgiving dinner with us”. Note
/. trust YOUR foods to oor care? lolereet paid on deposits. We
Mrs. I. 8. Emery, who has been the rehearsal to be held at Society hall to- the diplomatic wording of that invitation.
make banking by mail easy and safe.
yy
guest of Mrs. A. P. W is well, leaves this morrow evening at 7.30. A portion of the It w'as accepted, and the engagement
week for her home in Rrunswick.
music has arrived, and will be taken up filled, but not in just the manner Col.
ML
TRUST ft BANKING
Mrs. Harriet Hale, of Cherryfleld, was immediately. The music for the next fes- Whitcomb and his wife expected.
BrMdMiMOMTiwia^AUckliB.
Along in the forenoon of Thanksgiving
the goest of Mrs. L. D. Foster a few days tival is by no means so difficult as that
which has been sung in recent years, and day, Mr. Whitney drove to Col. Whitrecently, returning home Monday.
is offered to comb’s, ostensibly to carry the colonel and
H. C. Dodge and family, of Ber Harbor, thus an unusual opportunity
those who have been kept from joining his wife to his home. They “had plenty of
spent Thanksgiving with his mother,
time”, Mr. Whitney said, and be dallied
for fear the music was beyond them.
Mrs. E. M. Dodge, on tbe Surry road.
half an hour or more driving down
There was but a small attendance at the away
At the meeting of Irene chapter, O. E.
Water stfeet and about tow n on this or
8., next Friday evening, officers will be union Thanksgiving service at the Con- that invented excuse, until Col. Whitcomb
gregational church last Thursday evening,
elected. A full attendance is desired.
almost impatient, and Mr. Whitne>’s
owing to the storm. Rev. O. G. Barnard, grew
for inventiou was weli-uign exLejok lodge, I. O. O. F., will work tbe of the Methodist
who was to have genius
church,
three
third degree on
candidates Friday
hausted.
delivered the sermon, was detained in
evening. There will be refreshments and
In the meantime, the family party had
Buckeport, and Rev. P. A. A. Killaro, of
music.
been gathering at the home of Harry W.
FOR SALE OR RENT
SALE
the Baptist church, who was prevented
and wheu Col. Whitcomb and
Dr. Walter R. Foster and Arthur T. An- from
" tynord Whittaker
Two story bouse, shed sod large stable, all
going to Hancock, delivered the Haynes,
place, Ellneorth. Maine
well out of the way they
A urge i autrf boom, ten ud outbuilding*. connected with city water and electric lights, derson, of Portland, spent Thanksgiving sermon here. Rev. R. B. Mathews, of the his wife were
wlibMMrw at lud. In good repair. about 1 and about 1 acre of land. A bargain 03 easy with Mr. Foster's psrents, L. D. Foster Congregational church, and Rev. J. P. swept down upon the Whitcomb house in
a body and took possession.
mile bum pootoflee.
terns.
and wife.
Simontou, of Mil bridge, assisted in the
When
Mr.
Whitney’s last excuse
Mrs. C. R. Foster has closed her house service.
brought the colonel and his wife back to
here, and has gone for the winter to Hull,
The first in the series of winter enter- their own
home, the suprise was sprung.
Mass., where her daughter, Miss Pauleue, tainments to be given under the auspices
A family party of forty-four gave them a
is teaching.
of the Village improvement society was
rousing welcome.
Wellington Haslam, of this city, has an afternoon tea at the home of Mrs.
Then came the last bustle of preparation
purchased of Senator Eugene Hale 1,115 Arthur 1. Saunders Saturday. This was for a Thanksgiving feast, in which Col.
acres of timberland on the north shore of
under the management ot the November Whitcomb and his wife were
guests at
Omen lake.
committee, Mrs. O. W. Tapley, chairman. their own borne. And such a feast! But
there
was
a
atul
In
the
storm,
good
>
of
Maine
the
At meeting
spite
Ornithologiat last it was over, and in the serious hour
...
MAINE.
ELLSWORTH,
cal society in Portland last week, Miss tendance, and a delightful afternoon was of after-dinner reflection, another surDecember
The
Mrs.
J.
of
committee,
Cordelia
this city, read a enjoyed.
Stanwood,
prise was sprung.
F. M. Gaynor, chairman, plans to give a
paper on birds.
Col. Whitcomb and his wife were precard
the
last
week
in
and
party
vailed upon to hold an informal goldenof this
who has dancing
Harry M.

Iam

and

k.
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UNION TRUST COMPANY
OF ELLSWORTH.

Capital, Surplus and
Deposits,

Profits,

$170,000

$1,245,000

%

Security,

Permanency,
Painstaking

Management

place

respectfully

Sept. U,

|

“BANK” YOUR SALARY WITH US.

jryU

1]

MSTERN

CO, BANGOR,

_

Rea! Estate and Insurance
O. W. <Sc E\ L. MJLSON
FOR

Other

Properties in Ellsworth and Vicinity
O.

TA R L- E; V,

W.

uniiinm SOCIETY
THE

Water Street.

OF

Trlepkeoe no.

SUPPLIES
Kilovolts.

given.

O. E. MONAGHAN.

to their equipment, and are prepared !
to meet all demandi for repairing at i
*hort notice.
Skilled maeliinUta; j
»mple storage room.
10.

dancing or on string instruApply lor term* to

Print* kWMu in
ment]

GARAGE

LINE

Parties

WITH OS WITHOUT MUSIC.

RAVE ADDED A

FULL

Dancing

and Receptions.

BilsverttFiry &I‘ckWli

A

HALL TO LET

For Oard and

OPE* EVENINGS TILL

Kl.

Repairs

U-NO-HIM.

city,

Irene chapter, O. E. 8., will give a soMasonic hail Friday evening,
Dec. 9.
Supper will be served. Masons

ciable at

and

their families

are

invited.

Miss Helen D. Norris and William W.
Saunders, both of Bucksport, were married at the Baptist parsonage iD Ellsworth
Saturday, Nov. 38, by Rev. P. A. A. Killam.

w.

THE—

j CLARION.
j

BelLtty,

recently been employed in Pittsfield, has
accepted a position in the Star-Herald
office, Presque Isle.

The Canadian colored jubilee singers
appear at Hancock hall Friday evening of next week, Dec. 9, under the auspices of the Helpeomehow society of the
Baptist church.
will

December.

wedding reception,

An attraction at the Ellsworth food fair
in February will be the exhibit of working aeroplane models, loaned by the Regal
shoe company, of W hitman, Mass. Those

The annual meeting of the Baptist society, appointed for last Monday evening, aeroplanes are complete in every detail,
was postponed owing to the death of Ed- and will be operated by electrical motors.
The
gar Strout. The future date tor the meet- They will do everything but fly.
ladies will be pleased at the definite ansure to meet every requirement
ing has not been tiled.
The Merrymakers, Mrs. William H. nouncement that Miss Laura E. Comstock,
Made by the Wood Bishop Co,
class of girls of the Methodist of the department of domestic economy of
Pomeroy's
Bangor. Sold by
whose talks at
Bonday school, wUl have a sale of fancy tbs University of Maine,
home-made candy, etc., the laat food fair were so Interesting, will
articles,
groceries,
J. P. ELI)RIDGE,
be present part or all of the week. She
at the Methodist vestry this evening.
will give cooking demonstrations, and
Ellsworth
)CAin Street
Louis C. Dennett and Miss Sadie F.! talks on household
economy.
Frasier, both of Ellsworth, were married
Harold S. Higgins, of Bar Harbor, an
at the Baptist parsonage last Wednesday
DO YOU NOT WANT SOME
Ellsworth boy, son of George W. Higgins
evening, by Rev. P. A. A. Killain. Ellsand wife, has entered the ranks of music
Leaf Sage
worth friends extend congratulations.
composers. He baa just published a piece,
FOB YOUR FORK ROASTS?
The changes in effect next Sunday on “Memories ot Childhood,’’ which has made
We bad a good crop and can supply
the Maine Central between Bangor and a hit. He is the author of several other
I.
your wants. IS cents per iiuarter poun
Bar Harbor are shown in the time-table pieces, and now has ready for the press
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
printed on page 5 of this issue. It will be another, “My Daley Girl,” with words
S3.

Whether it*a
nace-lf it U

range or a fura “Clarion”, it i»
a

_Telephone

noted that the afternoon boat will leave

and

standing

in the

The home ot Miss Nellie Martin was parlor, they received the felicitations of
the scene of a merry gathering Thanks- the guests on tne
occasion. Then apgiving day, when friends and relatives to peared the inventive Whitney again,
the number ot eighteen came to help her bearing before him a magnificent case of
keep the day. After a typical Thanksgiv- table silver, which, with appropriate
ing dinner, music, song and stories en- speech, ha presented to Col.Whitcomb and
tertained the company until a late hour in his wife on behalf of the families reprethe day, when the
guests bade their sented. The second surprise was as comhostess farewell, with words of praise for plete as the first.
Mrs. Martin’s hospitality. Among those
Altogether it was a joyful occasion, a
present was a friend from New York, fitting observance of this eventful milewhom Mrs. Martin had not seen for years, stone in the life of this esteemed couple.
besides relatives from Hancock, Marlboro Their townspeople join with the family in
and Bangor.
extending congratulations.

and music.

The Bar Harbor Record says:

WEST

George

<

from Frida
Frank E. t
Lewis L.
Gosaelin ai
take for tt
l. ynwooe
here a few
Chirles M.
\V hi teem

tensive rej
ledge ia bei
ot the water-wheels lower, thus giving
them better power.

Sidney J. Maddocks returned home
Monday evening from the Eastern Maine
general hospital, where be had been three
weeks for an abdominal operation, which
was

very successful.

LAKEWOOD.
Bernard Wilbur is witb his grandfather,
Simon Garland, this winter.
in

Miss Edna E. Warren visited her home
Otis during Thanksgiving.
Garland is confined to
itb rheumatic trouble.

Frederick

house

w

the

Garland has returned from Otis,
past month.

Edward

where he has been for the

Norris Moore made a trip to Bar Harbor
week, returning with a load of fish.
Linwood Garland, who has employment
in Bangor, visited his borne Thanksgiving.

last

Clarence

weighing
ing.

Garland shot

over

200

a

pounds,

fine
on

buck deer,
Thanksgiv-

Madison B. Garland, who has been at
Green Lake hatchery, is confined to his home with a lame arm.
work at the

School opened Monday, with the aame
teacher, Martin A. Garland. Schools No.
1 and No. 2

being combined,

make

a

large

attendance, the enrollment being twentylive for the fall term.
Fire at Brooklln.
Brooklix, Nov. 27 (special)—The house
ot Horace Pease, with ell and woodhouse,
was burned about 8 o’clock this morning.
The tire is supposed to have started from
the chimney.
Most of the furniture from the tower
part of the house, including a piano, was
saved, but all on the upper floor was des-

troyed.
The loss is estimated at 12,000; insurance,

fl,000.

_

COMING EVENTS.
KLUJWOBTH.

Wednesday evening, Nov. 30, at Methodist vestry—Sale, by the “Merrymakers”
of the Methodist Sunday school.
Saturday evening, Dec. 3, Society hall
Dance.

Monday, Dec. 5, at Society hall
Dancing school and extra.
Friday evening, Dec. 9, at Hancock hall
—Canadian jubilee singers, under auspices ol Helpsomehow society ol the Bap—

tist church.

Tickets, 35 and 25 oenta.

Friday evening, Dec. 9, at Masonic hall
—Sociable by Irene chapter, O. E. S.
Tickets, including supper, 50 cents a
couple; extra ladies, 25 cents.
Friday afternoon, Dec. 16, at Maaonic
hall Apron sale by Irene chapter, O. E. S.
——»

aBbiitietmcntSs

ELLSWORTH.

Willard Treworgy baa gone
Maaa.

to

JLynn,

Mias Julia H. Barron is at home from
Ckstine normal school.
Frank Meader and family spent Thanksgiving with S. P. Stack pole and wife.
Aubrey Uaspar, of North Beverly, Mass.,
has joined his wife here for a short visit.
Mias Nellie Haynes has returned to
Ellsworth, after spending a few weeks at
home.

Mrs. Effle Tourtelotte was called to
Happy town by the illness of her mother,
Mrs. Frank Herrick.

WANTED!
300 TO 400 CORDS

Wbit8 ad fallow Bird,
Cut 40 iuehes long, and not less than
5 inches in diameter at the top end.
Also
Bolts.

In preparing your advertisement*, try to
idea as a bullet to be shot
straight at the brain of the readei
through the eye. Short “ads” are likely
to be remembered longest.

concentrate each

>

interior ot

REAL E8TATE.

FIRE IN8URANOE

n

i

a

quantity

of

Bock Maple

For further information call

at the office of the

ELLSWORTH HARDWOOD CO.

2ltnong tf)c Arangrra.

ftJutnal Itcntbt ftaiamn.

KRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

SX>ITBD

fl ||«( Masting Topic Far ths Wssk
•spinning Bsc. 4, 1910.

If Motto:

BT "ABUT UMI".

“Batpfui mod BapafoL"

This Mini la 4mM to the Ossegs, eepec Sally to the gung■■ a( Haaeoek coaatp
Theoelema la agon to all gmagsiu forth*
dtscaastoa of topic* of fittnl Internet, aad
for report* of frufv moot lags. Maka latter*
short sad concise. All communications mast
be ilfeed. be* earns* edit set be prlatcd «cspt by penalmtoa of tbs writer. All ooressuBlcatfoB* will be sabject to approeol by
the editor, bat aeae will be rejected wtthoat

WANTS HER
LETTER
PUBUSHED

•hr*

3fctfl)tar*.

tfmder tola beaS toe inwu will tram
Urns to Mm* pH at stott artoatoa relating to
Mads, and nyselally toetr iwtottoa to agitotl-

tarsi lata rests. Mas* at those arttolaa will to
Tspts.—The worth while life.—Prov. x.
The purposes of till column pm succinctly
K M, B. (Consecration meet Ins ) Edited
rrprlatadfrom laalata leaned by tor harass o(
by Rev. Sherman H. Doyle. D. D.
statedu the title and motto—Ills for Ms ssntnnl
blatogleal snreay, dapartawwt of agrlealtara.
and
to
ha
alma
or
used
Solo
and
of
tbs
hopafal
Aorm
aaipfal
benefit,
by to* Natloaal taaoHastes at Aadahsi
Tbs
poetry
by
aoclaWea. sad will be aataarttottoe. Tbay
Mag for the oomiaoa good, tt la fnrtheoon
■MR Is this chapter is thnt of contrast.
of Inwill be at Interest as* oaly la Med lasers, kal
Ig the Arat lines certain moral virtues men use—a public servant, a purroyor
of edaaaUaaal ealaa to farmers, to wham toe
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In
are gat forth and In the second their
It
aoUelts
la
this
Ideas
capacity
protectors of nujr aperies of birds la of toe
Mmhangeof
good rmon.
esnlMty vices -for instance, (l) “A communications, and llasuooeas .Mpenda largely
grestaat Importance.
wbr sen maketh a glad father, bnt <2> oa the
support glrea it in this respect. Com
mm>
a MM son la the heaviness of bis
munlcatlons meet he signed, hat the heme at
OWK WILD PIOKON LKFT.
Friday, Dae. 2-Mooting of Groan Mounstanzas
set
forth
The
Arat
motfeas."
writer will not bo printed except by perm aetoo
Min Pomona grange with John Durity
that
Is
of
a
Ufe
to
the sharactertstk’s
Communications will he subject
approyalnc
Lowe Ohio Bird Harrises Breed el
grange, Hullivaa. Election of ofBoere.
nuaMi while, while the contrasting rejection by the editor of tbe column, but aoee
Util looa.
Address
will
be
reason
of
Hancock
without
Dec.
a
rejected
good
characteristics
of
*—Meeting
ataaaaa raven! the
Saturday,
Maw Yon*, Nov. *
Owe solitary
all
communications
to
Omtine
with
Pomona
while.
The
grange.
Ufe that It not worth
grange
Tub PHBBiCaB.
passenger pigeon, ending beg Ills at tha
worth while life might, therefore, from
■Usworth. Ms.
zoological garden in Cincinnati, to to-day
acHOODic. A*, runa hax#ox.
ths reference* selected here be defined
Minneapolis men.—**! wm a great
all that remains at an American apaetoa
Green
Mountain
Nov.
On
17,
Thursday,
as She that possesses the moral virtues
sufferer from female trouble* which
that early in the last cautery swarmed
“For be the duty high as angels' flight.
No.
with
Bchoodic
met
Pomona
grange,
and ta devoid of vices. And this would
over the continent in flocks numbering
Fulfill tt, end another will arise.
uww a
weathaim
vnmr.u
the
Harbor.
Winter
Although
MB,
be a brief yet comprehensive view of K'en from its
ashen—Duty la Infinite,
condition of the er waa fine, there waa a small attendanoa billions, according to reports just received
In our
the subject In Solomon's day.
Receding as the skleesystem. I read so from out of town. A chicken dinner waa at tba headquarters of tba natloaal
age. hawever. Christianity has to be "Aod thus It is the
much of what I. yd la
most deplore
purest
Attar assoc to I Ion of Andnbon societies in this
served to which all did Justice.
taben Into consideration. Solomon llv- i
E. 1’inkham's VegTheir went of purity. As fold by fold.
city.
six
waa
a
clam
of
the
business,
regular
ei uader the law. while we live under | In duties done, fells from their eye tbe mbre
etable Compound
With the death of this sola survivor of a
had done for other given the Pomona degree. At 6 o’clock bird tribe whoav
the pmpeJ. and aa a result the worth ;
Of duty they behold.
nesting-pieces often
women I sapper was served.
suffering
whBa life and the worthless life must I
covered hundred of aqaarr miles, there
"Were it not wisdom, then, to close our eyes
felt sure It would
The regular meeting of Bchoodic grange
be Thawed from somewhat different
On duties crowding only to appall?
help me, and I must was bald in tha evening. Thare were 100 will soon disappear the laat lrape ol the
standpoints The moral law Is still In No; Duty Is our ladder to the skies.
ay it did help me in attendance. After tha regular busi- wild pigeons that bare been slaughtered
effect, and what Solomon says In this
And climbing not. we full."
wonderfully. My ness, the lecturer presented the following by the million by men who fed their
-Selected b» S. J. V.
chapter Is still true, bnt Sinai bas been
Ml KTV 111", A
\
1
vio- bogs upon the cares erne tbay could not
transformed Into Calvary, and the gosand
within
three months program: Opening chorus, member*;
stronger,
it to too lata to save
lin and piano dust, Flossie Hancock and G. carry away. Though
was a perfectly well woman.
pel arw plays a great i>art in deciding Dear M. B. Friaoda:
this species, special efforts are now being
"I want this letter made public to E. Hanson; song, Julia Grover and Grace
what life ta worth while and what Is
I remember long yearn ago when t waa a
mode by the Andnbon workers to bring
show the benefit women may derive Hanson; piano solo, Ardeil Parker; readworthless
small child my mother had a number of
from Lydia E. Pinklutm's Vegetable ing, Brets Haskell; song, WUlls Morri- about tbs restoration of other birds of
Fiwm both standpoints, therefore, we visitors to
spend tbe day. in helping her Compound."— Mrs. Joint G. Mo loan, son ; stump speech, B. T. Bickford; tong, economic mine that mast otherwise share
may ghmee at the subject submitted about tbe table, one of the number ac- 2115 Second St.. North,
Minneapolis, Alice Roberts; violin and piano dost, tbs same fats.
for oar study.
For many months systematic search bos
cidentally broke a plate, and on the instant Minn.
Alice Roberta, Clyde Morrison, dosing
The worth while Ufe must be she amid:
1.
Thousands of unsolicited and genubeen mode throughout tbs continent by
“Well, Cousin Almira, I'm
with a laughable furor, “Frank Glyn’s
It must include the virtues
motaL
like
the
above
testimonials
ine
prove
olBciato of tbs Andnbon association for
going to remember my mercies; it might
the efficiency of Lydia E. PinkUam's Wife.’’ Them were remarks from many
that stand for right against wrong, for have been one ot
rsllce of tbs ones prolific passenger
your china plates.”
of the visitor* and member* of Bchoodic
which
Is
made
Vegetable
sin.
for
Compound,
honesty
against
righteousness
I think it waa the first time I had heard
pigeon. Members of the organization,
from roots and herbs
followed by a social hoar.
exclusively
grange,
for
the
truth
falsehood,
against
agaMat
“Remember your mertbe expression:
bended by Professor C. F. Hodge, of Clark
Women who suffer from those disAt the next meeting officers will t»
error— in fact, for the law of God as
bsve mods s standing offer of
cies,” and while I may have forgotten tressing ills peculiar to theiraex should elected.
On Thursday evening, Dec. 8, university,
summed up In the Ten Commandments
some
ot my mercies, that incident has not lose sight of these facts or doubt
to anyone discovering s nest of this
the grange will entertain Cushman grange, |1,M0
It must also Include wisdom, as that often come to
the ability of Lydia E. Pinklutm's
my mind, and I am not
species; bat, though thou Hand* have been
a ill
word la usually uaed in the book of sore bat her remark
to restore their of Uouldsboro. The visiting grange
implying the eocident Vegetable Compound
Alt am look- trying eagerly for tbs prize, not one tingle
tbe
entertainment.
furnish
of
intellecIn
sense
not
the
health.
Proverbs,
claimant hat appealed.
might have been worse, has enabled me to
tual wisdom, but ef heart wisdom, the bear
If yon want special advice write ing forward to a pleasant evening.
In response to a recent inquiry by T.
philosophically the lose of eves a
between
discriminate
to
Mm
right
to
at
Plnkhani,
power
Lynn, Mass.
valuable and valued dish.
I Gilbert Pearson, secretary of the national
She will treat your letters*strictly
and wrong and to do the right rather
ABBVTL'S. *60, ST'BBT.
But when I began to write I thought I
association of Andnbon societies, the
confidential. For SO years she
Moreover, personal
than tbs wrong.
Arbutus grange met in regular session authorities of tba
would “remember my mercies” in connec- has been
Cincinnati zoo have Just
helping sick women In
character la not tn Itself sufficient.
tion with the Mutual Benefit column, sad
this way, free of charm. Don’t Friday evening, Nov. 25, with thirty-five furnished tba laat chapter in tbs tragic
Others nraat be considered. Children as 1 had no letters on hand
Three candidates were tola of those butchered
member*
present.
now
from
hesitate
write
at
Just
once.
birds.
mast obey their parent* the rich must
given the first and second degrees, and
Tbs “last of tbs passenger pigeons" to a
my numerous nieces, I would tell yon some
nan their money with proper regard
A
several applications were received.
ot the benefits 1 had received from our asfemale eighteen years old, whose mate
fer the rights of others, and In all the
else* of seven will be instructed in the
sociation together in the column, and
died recently without toene at the aga of
vartaan relations of Ufe unselfishness some of
thud and fourth degrees at tbs next meetthe many things I have tried
twebty-fonr.
virtues,
must ha practiced. With these
and supper will be served.
ing,
which have been recommended by differam late aa 1877, what ia sow known to
WEST EDEN.
bath active and passive, possessed ent mntnale.
The snnoal election of officer* will take have been the last
nesting place of thee*
Mr*. Leila Tripp has gone to Bayaide to place the eecond meeting in December and
there will be no room In the heart or
uwu
niuu juu,
iu iruui ■
wild birds was found in Michigan, where
reantDc teaching.
life far the contrary vices, and op to
a large attendance is desired. Tbe pro- their
teentb part of tbe benefits I have received
nests thickly covered the trees over
the paint of the law Ufa will be worth in
Mr*. Annie McKay has been very poorly gram was omitted.
tbia way, because one column couldn’t
an area twenty-eight mils* long and foor
whBa
ball
Saturof
a
but
will
be
held
at
tbe
from
the
t»~better,
dance
effect*
A
cold,
r,
contain them and one mind coaid not
■ailae wide. Residents of this city declare
l im worm wnne lire touaj mum
Mias Utrrie Wiggin has gone to Booth day, Dec. X
gather them up from all the past yean of
that in 1M0 they docked over Manhattan
be Christian It most be a Christllke our
Addison for a few week* to visit friend*.
helping each other.
inland In soeh numbers that they obscured
SAUSBCBT OOVB
BAT
life. Solomon was wise and greet but
VIBW.
267,
Bo if some of tbe serviceable things you
the eon, and that ehipa loaded In bulk
Mr*. Emily Babbidge, of Stonington, is
Tbe regular meeting of Bay View grange
• greeter than Solomon baa appearedhave given are not alluded to, it is bespending the winter with her sister, Mr*. wee held Wedneeday evening with a large with the bodies of lbass bird* lay at the
Jaaas Christ, the Sou of God and the cause it would be impossible to mention
wharves selling them at one cant each.
N. W. Higgins.
The second and third deattendance.
The law still them all. Here is a
Bartaar of the world.
recipe of E. P. W.
Aububon is
quoted as observing a
Miss Helen Chapman, of Sedgwick, who grees were conferred.
It wee voted to
staada. but today the true life must which I have used and you may like to
of wild
roosting-place
pigeons in
is employed at Bar Harbor41a visiting bar work the fourth degree at a
special meethare added to Its moral virtues the try:
Kentucky early ia the last century that
Miss Mildred Mayo.
cousin.
on
Tbe
neturday
evening.
ing
program
self
dental,
Chrhtfaa
graces—love,
Enuush plum rt'DDlvu—One cup molasses,
extended forty mile* and was three milts
Mias Octavia Hamor, who has been em- arranged by tbe tingle members was deone cup sweet milk, one
faith, hope, charity, patience, the apltlt one-half cup batter,
in width. On its edges men with guns,
teaspoon sods, one teaspoon each of different ployed at Bar Harbor in Jellison's milli- lightfully carried out.
Tbe
for
captains
of Madness and of forgiveness and an spices, ooe cup chopped raisins, three and
nets, clubs and torches slaughtered the
were
Walter
Florence
has
returned
home.
tbe
one-half
mix
well.
flour,
Steam
Bussell,
three nery store,
evening
cups
earnest desire to be like Christ and to
rooming birda, each often bagging 000 in
hours. Suet can be used in plnce of butter,
end
Frances
Petteogelt
Moiang.
Mise Edith Hill came home from Miliilead ethers to become His followers. using more tbnn of batter end adding n little
on* day.
Wh o the wholesale botcher*
salt.
nocket to spend Thanksgiving, sccompancould curry sway no more, they 1st loose
Instead^ of being In bondage to the
I steam tbie Aunt Jana’* way of steam- ied by little Mies Hildreth Craig.
HIGHLAND, 364, SOUTH rBKOBSCOT.
law. we are living in the dispensation
droves of hogs to fatten on whet araa left.
of Gad’s grace in Jesus Christ With ing brown bread: Put the can containListon Mayo, C. M. Rich, Ivory Higgins
Highland grange held an afternoon and
About 1856this treatment begun to thin
Tbe meeting the ranks of the
these things supplementing ti e moral ing tbe pudding inside a larger can half and A. L. Richardson have enjoyed s hunt- evening session Nov. 25.
passenger pigeons, till
virtues, the life of snv one Is indeed full of hot water, cover closely and put in ing trip recently. They have returned, opened at 2 p. m. with about eighty pa- two yean ego it wee discovered that only
You will have no more cure in bringing no game.
nine charter seven could be found on the whole
trons present, including
worth while, not only for time, bnt oven.
contielse for eternity. The law conld not cooking it—only of course keep a Ore in
John Pray came home from the University member* and, despite tbe bad weather, nent- four el Milwaukee and three in
stove.
tbe
Add
a
few
walnnts
cat
In
visitors.
After
an
business,
ease man’s soul, and what It could not
Cincinnati.
of Maine, to spend Thanksgiving with thirty-five
small pieces to padding saaoe, snd yon
da. “being week through the Oesh."
his mother, Mrs. J. Lee Fogg. Mias Paula opening address was given by J. M.
Declaring that practically ail the galls
will
like
tbe change.
and
the
B.
J.
Hutchins,
grange history by
and terns la America to-day has* suvired
God has done by the gift of Hta Son.
Williams, teacher of the Central primary,
Wilson.
Bute
Lecturer
B.
Walker
Mewho died for the slue of man and obwas also a week-end guest.
solely through the work ol protection and
Keen gave a good address, which was restoration at their
A long
Uine ago some one wrote:
tained fall pardon aad ample aalvation
reservation*, leader*
Ernest Hall and Claude Weymouth, who
and
a
vote
of
much
thanks
of the national assort ttion of Andnboo
“Wash yonr lamp chimneys in hot water am
appreciated,
for kkn. Including eternal life.
attending the University of Maine, en- was extended to him. Bead Inge was
given societies ere now uppeetiag lo the people
lien bare the power to form the without soap or powder of any kind.” joyed the Thanksgiving recess with Mr.
and a song by the choir.
of thU country to support the work of
character of tbelr lives. What shall we Bat I kept on the old way till a weak or Hail’s parents, D. O. Hall and wife. Sam- by patrons
a
Bupper aa then announced, and all re- preserving dying species of native birds
make ours? Worth while or worth- two ago, aa I had the hot water ready, uel Downing, of MUliuocket, waa a guest
paired to tbe banquet ball. After doing which they hate already begun.
leeaf There should be no hesitation In that thought flashed beck to me from at the Halls.
some old Annies* and 1 left out the
ample justice to viands eat before them
The upland plover, Chbot's tern and the
oar choice. What is worse than an ill
soap.
You were right, whoever seat it. We all
they returned to the assembly-room where least tern, they aaaert, can now be saved to
•TODAY SCHOOL RALLY.
spent life? God gives it to ns that we
and a social chat wan indulged In. the nation
noticed tbe dearness of the chimneys.
by quick emergency measure*,
The Sunday echoed rally-day exercises, games
may Pro for Him. How aad not to do
was again called to order and the
wasn’t it I bed not tried it before?
for which special funds an lo be raised.
as and to present It to Him at His Queer,
postponed from Oct. SO, were observed Grange
choir rendered a selection, and there were
Oh! yon cun always believe tbe M. B.
The work of restoring the wood duck
Sunday, Nor. 27, and were very interestcal wasted and ruined! To avoid such
Be marks and other gum* birds that an threatened
readings, songs and dialogues.
ing. The program follows:
raaatts live by Hta grace the worth suggestions.
There is not a day, scarcely an hoar, that
by Bro. John Dority, who ten yearn ago with the tat* of the passenger pigeon is to
Praise service
whGe Ufa.
1 do not find myself using or remembering Welcome
organized this grange, were enjoyed and be undertaken by the Audubon workers
sods.C E Juniors
BIBLE READINGS
some of your good suggestions.
From A. Words of welcome.Lillian Hamor a good word was spoken by Bro. Bowden, with tbs support of the sportsmen of the
Bx. XX. 7. 12-17: Prov. 1. 10-17: it
Bister Dority and others from destine country.
to X. Y. Z. yon have been helpful to me. Prsysr
1-7; Bed. it 1-11: ill. I. IS. 14: Rom. 1. 1 bake
Sad aa la the passing of the passenger
my berry pies in a hot oven, one of dinging.L M Sargent grange, and by Bisters Mason, Gibbs and
18-21: Gal. v. 19-26: vt 1-10: Rom. vl.
The cradle roll deportment.
our Ego’s hints.
dnperintendent Snow, of Alamooeook grange.
pigeon, iU lesson may avert tba extinction
1-6; vMt 1. 2; Matt. v. 1-12: PbH it
A rising vote of thanks wee extended to of other valuable species, it is declared, if
Never-Pail cake is not the only thing Recognition service for the babies.. Ida Rich
The home department.Superintendent
1-12; Iv. 8.«.
that never fail*. Coflee snap* and ««i«A
Highland grange by the visitor*, and a the American people rally St once to save
of
the
home
Recognition
department
dressing; roast beef covered and cooked a Singing
song rendered by the Devereox brother*, their remaining birds resources.
Perfection of Organization.
of Cast ins, closed a pleasant and proflUlong time to make it tender; jelly, and Greeting* from other schools
Bfca perfection of tbe organization Ailed
bie meeting.
cookie*; C’s gingerbread and Hell's Singing
Dirk’* Doris!ob.
of the United Society of Christian En- hermits.
“laflnenee of the Sunday School on My
Tbs boy’s taco waa a doll rad under bis
deavor was given a teat in the protest
Ml.
XAXIAVILLK,
But not only the practical
Idle”.Deacon
E
M Hamor
department,
ten.
He would rather ham taken any
MariarUto grange did not maet at tba
which It made against tbe Jeffrie* but «Uo tbe
tbought* and poema, the “Recollections of n Sunday School Teachkind ot punishment than face hia father,
hail Not. 38, it baing Moray. Nazi SatJohnson prizefight pictures
In two courage and faith, the
«r".J
B
Hamor
broadening and the
bat be went straight to the office.
days it organized a campaign effective cheer contained in the letters and dip- Address.Pastor urday arming officers will bo elected, and
“I’ve tailed,” be said briefly. Then be
a good attondanoa ia daairad.
Closing tong and benediction
If Moray,
in America. Great Britain. South Afri- pings have been
to me
vary helpful
turned hie buck and stood at the window
The time on the program which was tba election will toko place at'the next
ca. Canada and Australia. Of late talk personally, and I have been
learning many
trying to whistle.
to ham been filled by the late Deacon
meeting.
has been beard that Christian Endear
new things aa the yean go
by.
“Dick,” bis lather celled.
Eben
M.
Hamor
became
a
memorial
tor
or has had Its day
Then
comes the highest grade of benefit,
Responding to it
The boy turned, the whistle dying on
ggw ciorruBT, see, DaeHAM
and
erne occupied by Mm. D. O.
him,
comes this exhibition of quick action, the personal friendships formed.
Hall,
1 am
Owing to a aerare Norm, no mealing of hit lips, hie eyes full of surprise. He
and accompanying it la tbe statement ■an there an many of us who would not who spoke feelingly of the place Mr. Hamor New
Century (range waa bald Not. 38. knew how much his father wanted him
had
filled
end
of
his
interest
in
the
work.
that tbe membership is larger than willingly blot the M. B. record of the last
Election of ofBocrt will taka place at next to pose, yet there was no reproof in his
£.
J.
the
oldest
Hamor,
wss
member,
ever before.
At tbe same time tbe so- doaen yean or even a lea number of
Dae. 8.
votes; he wae even smiling a little, and
unable to be present owing to bad meeting,
ciety points out that it does not seek seasons from our memories and our experihie grip brought a rush of dumb gratitude
bat
his
mad
bin
weather,
paper,
by
non,
to the boy’s throat.
so finch to establish itself In great ences. Some of us have ban permitted to
W.
W.
wee
of
Hamor,
interest.
Sweat
“Begun to 'maka up’ too lata, didn't
Potato Croquette*.
special
numbers as it does to train young peo- mat face to face and become personally
Nor.
S.
M.
Bab* large awaat potato** until wail youT" hia father eeked. The boy nodded.
ple for effective service, possibly along acquainted, while there an many others
“Well, it wae a failure, of eoune;
dona, and immediately scrape tba pulp whether it stays a failure or not,
linen oatslde of tbe societies. It expects, whom not having seen, 1 esteem and
depends
from tba thins. Put through a Tegetabla upon whet it bee done for you.
BEECH HILL
Failure
it aayz. that its members will leave appreciate and count as my friends.
or oourae dm.
To each cupful of is one of the common set things in life—
lucking the “face to face” greetings we
Fred Blanchard, who ban been sway prase
It fair It wishes to deal with young
failure in s man’s business, in his amhave made an of what Margaret Songster
pulp add butt a teaspoon fui of salt, two bition, in his bopss. Jewett (sited the
people, training them for service, and
hunting, is home.
Itfil uhl—fioonfnii of butter, oaa agg, other day-do yon know what hie credicalls “bean-to-heart talks”, on paper.
it points out that In moat of tbe later
There was a benefit sociable at the wall
This is not an adequate summing up of
baatan; ealt and peppar to law*, two tors ur going to dot
movements Endeavorers have employechoolhonae Monday evening. ITniosils ! laeel
“No,” tbs boy answered, eagerly.
indebted Den to the nieuas and my reublaapoonlnto of minead almonds
my
“Set him up again. It waa a magnified knowledge and enthusiasm gained
and a law tablespoonfuls of good rich cent failure—conditions
latione to them, for like a large problem In «M0.
he couldn’t hold
In Endeavor school
Newark (X. J.)
B. D. Richardson, who has been con- cream, making a paste soft enough to out against without
addition, U correctly performed, I should
dishonesty, to he let
Bluing News.
alee
and
fined
to the house with a lame foot, in fora anally into cylinder or
everything
go
kept hia honor;
surely have to “carry man than oae to
paar-ihapad and
hia auditors an going to bain him
able to be oat.
the next column".
croquettes.
Dip in baatan agg and cover
AcXT Madox.
hia feet because they believe in him.
op
hat Up a Standard.
28.
Not.
H.
with Bn* crumb* and fry In daap, hot tat. Now, Disk, 1 believe in
my boy, and I
Faithfulness Implies standards
Xo
On* agg it enough for two captain of tba am going to let him decide for himself.
Tbe life of ends copy of the home paper
I’ll
e position, or—yoa eon take
ane can tell whether be is faithful or
And
yon
ISLESFOED.
potato palp. If Iba mixture teems a littte tbs
year over and try again. That would
is from oas issue to the next, sod often
not unless be know* what he Is exMIS, add more cream.
ba tough, i know—perhaps loo tough for
Everett
and
bam
moved
thus
Sparling
the
merchant
family
who
longer;
advertisa
do
When a scholar bat s
pected to
I shell not say
word If yoa choose
yoa.
*'
to Booth west Harbor.
bmlnw
lassos to get his fidelity Is In gs'ting in every issue of the home newspaper is
BOTH ePKKDT 1SD gPPgCTIVg
Bat
the
hand
before
Us
!
was
Mr.
tnd
Mm.
of
Beni
boy's
constantly
So
warn
op now, his eyes
Btoart,
if no lemon were assignbuying public.
that laaaoo
Cove,
TWe iadicatae the aettoa of
Kidaey clear and determined, looking straight
ed he would bare no measure of fidel- ! wonder he stands the host chance of get- geests of their daughter. Mm. William Mila ae 8. taneaa, Batli* Creak.Palsy
Mich. Ulae- Into his fsthsf’s*
moat of the business!
t rates:
have bee a agleted with a sererr
Toong, last week.
“I’m going to toko it over,” ba declared.
Every successful worker nets' ting
ity.
<*.kidaey ud bladder trouble, for which
Nov. 28.
8.
stasderds for himself This is the reaIf
Deed
at relief aatil I aaed
iis
Foley Kidaey
!»—' ■'
Mila These eared me eatlrely of all my atlworn tat oar Christian Endeavor pledge i
Keetey Institute. pert la ad, Maine,
"•»<*
I was troubled with harhachaa sad
“I hays bean somewhat costive, bet Doae’s
A speciOc ter pain—Dr. Thomas' Eeleetrle
Cana drunkards, drag-users, dgarettrit la tbs standard of faithfulness that
kegslete gave last tbs resells desired. They
and tobaoco-smoking and chaw- Oil, strongest, cheapest Liniment ever dewe here set op for ourselves.—Amoe tmoking
set
mildly and regelate the towels perfectly.”
ing and lorn of nerve loros (neurasthenia). vised. A household remedy iu A meric- ter H bey Mils rid me eaUrely el all my former
‘robhle*. They has* my hlgbeM rsoomaxa- —George B. Urease, ms Welect are., Altec aa.
B- Walla.
Write tor Information
years.—AdtS.
detioa.” Q.A. pABcaaa.

For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills
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AJ«J i> Um chapel of tba Unlre latte
Rain*, Friday evening, Dae. A

«,

Richard Whitten, aged fifty
yean, „
Weal port, ia baUarad to have beaa
drowned last weak while rat anting Ik,,
Georgetown, when ba waa employed, to a
akiff. The overturned boat waa taawd *a
tba abora.
Robert J. Wallace, aged twenty-fl,,
yaara, of Whltafiald, formerly of fiaat.
Roatow, was drowned law weak ia Weary
pond, near Wkltefield. Tba yonag me,
followed a wonadad dear oat npoa the
thin lea, and broke throogh.

Irriag Btainard, agad thirty-fire

year,

of lAwrence, Maas., waa sitting ia ae
automobile at Bridgton last Wadamda;
hia abotgan leaning agnlast tbs aaet, wb, ,
tb* gnn waa accidentally discharged. Tbe
charge entered bia era. Ba died a few
boars later in tba Portland hospital
William M. Qoimby, of Bangor, mend
secretary of Main# of tb* New Nogland
Order of Protection, died Monday aigbt
at tho aga of fifty yaara. Ha bad seen
connected
with the N. E. O. P. for
twenty-two years, and waa a prominent
member of tba masonic and other hater,
■ml order*.

Gap*. A maaa field, of Saaraport, aged
aeventy-ooe years, a retired tblpmasUr.
died No*. A after a brief Ulnae*. B* wu
for many yaara la tb* foreign trade, railing In raeaml famous ships, iadadlag tbe
Moonbeam, Lacy A. Nickels and bn*
Nad While. Bia last command wu the
bark Adam W. Spies.
KLLS WORTH

MARK RTS.

Tba qaoUlMma below give lbs ran.-, of
retail prices In Ellsworth:
Oeaetry rradaie.
Creamery par ».
Pair*...
Oleewargarlaa.

«*<•,
m§v,
Wen

dee.

a. %t

Freeh laid, par

Natty.
Cblckeas.
Fowl.

e,a

win

Key.
Beet too**, par lac.
Baled.
Straw.

u(:t
neit

Baled.

»#n
>$

*»gat«>l»a.
potatoes,

pi

BwU, I
Lettuce, bead

Tor alas, b

Hquosh.b

Orange*, dot
Appiua. pk
I

Coftte-per
Rio.

u

Japan

Oolong.

Magar— per ft

h

Ureesrlsa.
Rice, per I
ftft
ftft

Vinegar.**!

Ciacked wheat.
Oatmeal, per ft

#2-.
e

UfU
n

m*-*

W%¥*
»
to
x
to
to
or

ftftftftft limbs a,
ftfttt Rye meal.

Oraa anl. %

W

Powdeyed,

3^4*3
«>

Buckwheat, pkg

(Tmau.atrd. ftfttgfftft OH—per gal
Tallow, C

V

frail*
H<M Leosoas. dor
HftH Cranberries.
Iftgftft

Mocha.

Java.
Tea-per ft-

udiobi.

M 8» potatoes.
Ift Carrots, t
M Cabbage, I
CS Farm!pi, I

MftIO

Linseed,
Keroeece.

I IA
Wei'.

Molasses—per gal—
ftft
Havana.
ftft
Porto Rico.
Boot, ft:
Steak.

Roaata,
Corned.

Toagae.

Mootsawd Provision*.
Pork, ft:

llftlft
11«ll
lkftlft
17 all

Veal.

Steak.
Roaata.
Lamb:

Ift

chop.

Kmii

Ham. per %
Shoulder.
Macon.
Salt.

Lard,

s**
1

B|Jfi
*01:
fan

Iftftlft

Lamb,
ISftftft
ftft
Toagae*. each
Bewail Plsft.
*
ftft Oysters, qt
J
ftft Smelts, ft
*
Uftftft Clam*, qt
ftft
Scallops, qt
floae, ftrsla sad Bead.
*»•«
Oat*. b«
Flour—per bb»ft Iftftft ftft Short*-bag 1 mat a
Cora, iftftft bag
Ift MU feed, bag 1 wt< »
Cora meal.bag
I ft* Mlddllags.bg 1 ftft* »
t ftft
Cracked corn.
Cod.
Haddock.
Hallbat.

law aaaaaaiao waioavs

ass ****»*»•

«*
baskel of Liverpool salt skull
poaad*. aad a basket of Turk’s Island •*
•ball weigh 7ft pounds
The staadard weight of a bushel of poiau* *
la good order aad fit for skipping. t» «
pounds, of apples, ftft pounds.
The staadard weight of a baskel of bww a
good order aad At for shipping. is ftft pousds.
of wheat, beet*, ml*-bags turnips aad re*ftu pounds: of corn, ift pounds; of oouo* i'
of carrots, hag lisa turnips, ry* siui
:
Ian meal. Cl pounds; of parsnips, ift
of barley aad buckwheat, ftft poaad*. of ost*.
ft pounds. or area measure aa by agrecm-u.

A

Kads;

—

About Sure Ire.
Tbs vital form la baainee* life u U«
booaat desire to carve. Business, it is
well said, ia the adeoca ol eervice. He
profits most wbo serves beet. At (be wry
bottom of tbe wish to reader eervice must
be honesty of purpose, en< as 1 go sIob*
through UIs, 1 see more and more that
honesty In word, thought and work sksm
success. It spalls a Ills worth living sod u

business,

clean success.

Service in business must be every whi r,;
the deaire and act ol giving tbe customer
just what be requires, to pack it secure1.,
to ship it promptly, to invoice it corm uy
nod to collect lor u in a courteous soeoutr
are only part ol the science of eervice.
Berries in business also calls for tbe
willingness to accommodate, an active
effort to do aU reasonable things for cue
another and for the customer. It is a full
»
appreciation that little details attended
grow into the big results. Yon cannot
but
count the profits on usury transaction,
it yon worn with the guiding idea ef service in mind, yon win.
Service means to be tactful, to do things
°‘
graciously and do them wall. It’s part *
the science of eervice to do business in
clearest
cleanest,
leave
the
will
that
way
ihst
Impression of Urn ability to serve so
the customer will want to purchase againEvery business, every individual, la open
to criticism for the unnecessary
the momentary laziness, the lack of cheer«
ful neat or wthingness in tbs doing
this
soma things every day, and each act of
of
nature interferes with the perfecting
uniform service.
will
Add to the desire to profit by the
ingt>ese to eon, the profit by rendering
service end mrnast Intan lion *o improve,
to progress intelligently, to be
work cheerfully, and yon, or any indi'‘d
oruni or tiiihiTTT with that kind of an
ganisation, la bound to win.-Oaorye
_

nritimj

bout
The old, old stogy, told times wii
number and repeated over and over ug»10
»*•
for tbs last thirty-six yearn, bnt tt search of
ways a weleeaaa story to those in
worm
health
Them la nothing In the
“
that cures coughs and colds as quickly
of
Chamberlain's Ooogb Remedy. Sold
all dealers.

THK “DOO WATCH”.

SMwntaram*

VMtlwl Problam That Stamped
a
Admiral Bob Kvaaa.
K,M aek e eailorman or a know-it-all
watoh” la eo ailed!
,b»rp why the “do*
wUl reply:
l h,aeee ere he
"Why, the dog watoh U two short
4 to 8 aad from 8 to 8 o'clock
spells, from
to break the monotony of
m lbs •rening,
jbr regular tour-hour watches, ao that the
same men will not stand watch daring
,1,. seme hours every day."
Simple and lucid. But hit them with
Wby to the word “dog” applied to
Ihir
You have a double
Ibis abort watch!
Mif hitch on every son of Neptune, from
(o', -tie to quarterdeck.
The Brat question waa put to the officers’
me** of a big battleahlp during the reant
of oor special prim aadoga to New
York harbor, and without exaption,
(rf.m executive officer of a quarter century's service on every sea on the maps to
the ensign with hie Bret stripe, they eii
Not one could expare the book enswer.
plain tbe wby of the dog.
A boat’s crew from tbe seme ship could
act pve even the stereotyped explanation

Women Need
sympathy and help when they are
attacked by weakness and
suffering.

At times when Nature seems cruel
and very hard—when
depressions
and derangements come
kind
womanly friends may givesympathy.
When ailments occur, the best
natural help and correction is the
safe and well-tried
—

family remedy

BEECHAE’S
PILLS
They

correct the result of errors
and remove the cause of
suffering,
1 hey have tonic,
helpful action on
the whole system.
They relieve
nervousness, headache, backache,
dispel depression and suffering.
ISeecham’s Pills give the organs
strength, improve bodily conditions
and may be relied upon

j

ef the general term dog welch, although a
gunner's mats allowed that “it might be
they once bad doga on ahipa and they waa
let lows when this watch waa on”.
An offiar of an Atlantic liner said be
ao

sew a greater that of witer than
village millpond, and yon’ll hear lota
shoot tbe dog watch.”
Haring had tbe matter disposed of
sc s rly by tbia officer, inquiry waa pushed
to tbe Keel river, where there may be
found men who have been going down to
tbe tea io reel chips for more years than
many of tbe steamer lines bare existed.
Tbe pursuits of the dog were nee teas. Not
brine-soaked
s grimy old nor a;yoang
merchantman knew or oared wby tbe dog
One old fellow inwas before tbe watch.
quired “Why do you want to know that
"Welt. I'm
for!” “For information.'’
blamed il that bain't amaxing funny.”

sever

la boa— 10c. aaA

had an option
them.

the property,

so

he told

their

way laboriously
to the crest of the hill,

21a.

shot

FINALLY WON BY 0. VBY

HOLMAN.

on

And ap from

me

verge

oi

aiscourage-

Fortress Monroe

came

the

trespass, and in that a replevin process
was used.
Then there have been suits
tending to establish defect in title. All
have been fought through the courts in
Hancock county. Home have gone to the
supreme court of the Htate, and all have

knob

answer:

U. 9. 8. Connecticut, Sept. 2.
Deer dir: 1 in enable to give you the inform »Uou you ask about the doc watch. Of
con rue. we all know why the watch is made
two hours, but no one seems to know why the
same dog was applied.
K. D. Kvass.

ended in
the

of It—the commander of the great
fleet of fighting boats unable to tell why
the dog has been on the watch since ships
sailed or steamed! The investigation now
excited the suapicion of a nature fake, and
there waa a momentary thought of ’phoning te Oyster Bay, when a wireless flash
suggested the simpler and more fascinating recourse to a public library.
The dictionaries were merely aggravating. telling nothing unknown t<j the moat
common seaman.
“Five Thousand Facta
and Fancies” (Putnam's) waa the only
boo* found that sought to throw light on
the matter, and its explanation reads:
‘H Watch (acorruption of dodge watch).
Tbt hug watch was introduced to preveat the
**m<r urn from
always keeping watch the
*»i»e hoar* of the days; hence on these ocOioii the sailors are said dodge the routine,
•r to be doing
dodge watch.
There you have it, as fresh sa s gourd
af water from the old spring by the cheatThink

*

way, the verdict being for
who now holda title to the

one

gentleman

The last

hill.

fictober,

case

during

was

the

disposed of
of

session

in
the

supreme court, though the case was tried
iu April o! the present year.
Mut for the tact that on this Catherine
hill (it you ever climb it you'll awear it’s a
mountain) ia a deposit of molybdenite
said to the largest known in the world, it
ia questionable if all this fuss over its

possession would have been
Molybdenite is a rare
mineral worth |400 a ton!

and

a legal contest.
corporation fights must

ihen there is bound to be
this

one

ueeds have
This

a

steel-armored title to win

just the quality which
sat tree.
characterizes C.
Vey Holman, of South
Tbomaaton, who owns tbe deposit; that is
to-day he has possession of Catherine
Mr Otto Paul. Milwaukee.
Wls.. says why
roSry't Honey and Tar is still more than the bill; why he is preparing to install at the
ftest. He writes ns: **Aii those who bought it
the coming springs mill with a
think it is the best for coughs and colds they property
ever had, and I think it la still more than the
capacity of handling 100 tons of ore per
beet.

out.

Our

baby had a bad cold and it cared
hissinoue day. Please accept thanks.“ O
*

waa

day.
AS TO MOLYI1DKXITK.

P*truss.

“Molybdenite", Mid
has

an

excellent

a

Maine

collection

man

who

of minerals

geological specimens, and who feels
that he is fairly well versed in the subject of metallurgy and mineralogy, “what
and

Downward Course
Fast Being Realized

by

Ella-

worth People.

is

that; what is it used for?"

j

Molybdenite is a mineral which, to the
ordinary observer, looks very much like
graphite, though to the expert metallur-

I

found in

is a marked difference. It is
certain forms of granite, and its

I gist there

!

crystals

vary in size from the size of

s

pin-

head to chunks the size of a pullet's egg.
Until
The smaller ones predominate.

recently

its chief

use

has

been to harden

1

steel. A few ounces of the metal to a ton
! of steel more than dou bless the tensile
t mate backache at flrst.
strength of the metal. It gives a lasting
ftaily increasing till the back is lame quality to the steel and renders it almost
»»a weak.
; unbreakable.
In addition to this, it is used in the dyeBrioary disorders quickly follow;
Silks and
I ing trade, mostly in France.
It'S be tee and Anally Bright’s disease.
kids are colored rich and lasting blues by
This is the downward coarse ol kidney
| its use.
ills.
I That another use for it has been diOiion’t take this course. Follow the ad- ; covered ia apparent to the few persons
! who produce or deal in the metal, because
d an Ellsworth citizen.
!
a few months inquiries regarding
Mrs. Charles E. Higgins, 108 Water St., within
j sources of supply have been received from
worth, Me., says: “My back aohod eo i
These inquiries only ask
a new quarter.
severely that 1 ooold not assume any com- !
it be SO per cent, pure, whereas in the
that
fortable position. At times the ache
I
96 per cent, has been the lowest which
•hsagad to sharp twinges, especially scats past
be considered.
would
when I made any sudden movement, and
| Because of the rarity of the metal, it has
tor awhile after
getting op from e chair 1 a value of a trifle over |400 a ton.
*ee
obliged to go about in a stooped poUp to the present, the great difficulty
sition. Learning of Doan’s Kidney Pille,
which all owners of molybdenite mines
1 procured
a supply at Moore’s Drag Store,
have been up against, has been a method
*nd the second
night after beginning i of
mining it which was commercially
their nee, I
slept soundly, something that I
ft is one of the hardest metals
1 bed
been unable to do for several profitable,
I
from the ore. There are several
“oaths. The use of two mote boxes of to extact
but all are so ex'Aden’s Kidney Pills made a complete cure, methods of doing this,
*ud I here had oo return attack of the
the dry,
trouble. I do not believe there is another
Croup la most prevalent during
kidaej remedy on the market to-day of cold weather of the early winter months.
be presuch great worth aa Doan's
Kidnsy Pills.” Parents of young children should
For aala
for it. All that is needed is a bottle
all dealers. Price SO mats. I

j

|

by

Foster-MU burn Oo., Buflelo,

New York,

*oU sflente for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and taka
oo other.

|

|

;

pared

him, and to stop him doing more.
When he told Robbins that another concern had secured the mineral rights oil
the Goodwin property, Mr. Robbins said:
“Did you think those shots were fired
for

Mr. Holman
that the
all to the east of

Mr. Robbins then showed
boundaries.

This

showed

of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Many
mothers are never without It in their
them.
homes and it has never dimppointed
Bold by all dealers.

CLAIM AND

COUNTER CLAIM.

With this information, Mr. Holman
hastened to get in touch with Messrs.
Nash and Bewail and to secure an option
on their holding on the bill.
This secured, there were further prospects, with
the result that both Dr. Adams and he became convinced that it was one of the
richest deposits of
molybdenite in the
world, and the Maine man purchased the
Later prospects convinced all
property.
a ho have examined it that it is not only
the richest, but the largest.
Bobbins was engaged as tbe guardian of
the property, and a large “No Trespass”
sign was placed on the boundary fence,
for Mr. Holman at once had his area
fenced in with barbed wire, it probably
being the greatest area of wild land in all
Maine which is fenced.
But those who had secured the other
rights were uot disposed to give up without a struggle. They contended that the
line was not right. They took the case to
court, and while the first case was pending
others

came

up.

their men went into the Holman side of the line and took a number of
barrels of ore to ship to New York. Mr.
Bobbins sought to prevent it. It could
only be preveuted by a fight, and as he
was outnumbered, he used discretion and
A

crew

of

does the

range

or

“check”

rest.

No

Ask the Crawford agent to show you and
Hrrite us for circular.

Walker A Pratt

Sold by Leading Dealers

fact,

below water level in

and it is

k

Once

to

Dealers

the hill.

molybdenite

a

Rayo User, Always One

everywhere. If not at yours, write fcr descriptive
circular to the nearest agency cfthe

Standard Oil Company
(locogporsUA)_

to

100

the ton (all tests have shown an average
of three) there is in the deposit 3,000 tons
of the metal.

prevailing price of
value would be $1,200-

$400 a ton, the gross
Allowing that
concentrate the

left

there is

a

_

Old This

it cost to mine and

metal

million dollars,
$200,000.
the deposit the

a

net value of

On this low surfacing of
tremendous,

value is shown to be

following

on

half

seen

a

out the process
mile square, it is

so

to be

a

Year

that

the basis

of

This family liniment has stood the test of generations.
Taken inwardly it has cured thousands of Colds, Coughs,
Sore Throat, Croup, etc., and has always been the best lint
ment for Bruises, Swellings, Rheumatism and Lameness-

stu-

pendous undertaking.
air. mmuHU unn

ganize a
tending
which

ample

nmur

uu

cuuri

company to work the
to develop it himself.

been his

policy

have

in all his

iu

ur-

mine, inThis has

JOHNSON’S

mining ventures,

been

many, and as
is not impossible.

he has

Anodyne

means, it
location of the mine is ideal

for
working, as the mill, capable of handling
a hundred tons of ore a day, will be built
The ore can
on the shores of Tunk pond.
be sent down to it by gravity on a cable,
while the product can, during the summer, be boated three miles across the lake
The

to

the

Years

At the

000.

railroad;

in

winter,

hauled

than the Rayo
paying for extra
add to the quality

more

you are

Has t strong, durable shade-holder. This stason’s burner adds to the strength and appearance.
Made of solid brass, nickeled, and easily polished.

ff

i
v

lamp,

priced Rayo.

■

the amount of the metal contained in
For the sake of these figures, reduce the size of the deposit; instead of
saying that it is half a mile square, call it
30 xlfiO, which gives 4,600 square feet. The
depth is estimated at 600 feet, which
makes 2,700,000 cubic feet.
This gives
300,000 tons of ore in the deposit. If this

a

decorations that cannot
of the light. You can’t pay for a better
light, because there is none. An olt light
has the least effect on the human eye, and
the Rayo Lamp is the best oil lamp made,
though low in price. You can pay $5, $10,
or $20 for some other tamp, and although
you get a more costly lamp, you can't
get a better light than the white, mellow,
diffused, unflickering light of the low-

known that the richness increases as
does the depth. A reporter who recently
visited the hill was shown about by Mr.
Holman and his foreman Robbins, who is

per cent, of

O

When you pay

price for

well

ore runs one

Everywhere.

Gives the Best Light at Any Price

disclose metal has yet to be fired.
One of the richest openings made is
folly half a mile from the point where Dr.
Adams had the first hole drilled.
All geologists agree that deposits of this
character la rock of the kind which constitutes Catherine hill, go down to great

depths,

Mfg. Co., 31 Unioa St., Bostoa

The Famous

the Goodwin property?”
a practical miner.
They smashed open
“Certainly.”
rocks, showing the metal in the heart, and
“Weil; you’re wrong. That belonged demonstrated beyond all question that
to Harold M. Bewail, of Bath, and Lemuel the
place had no “salt”.
Nash, of Kennebunk.”
Some interestiug figures can be made as
on

precious Goodwin property was
the molybdenite deposit.

This is lnaentive sufficient to fight for
tbe possession of this great deposit.
When one of the fighters chances to be a
big corporation, with hundreds of thousands of capital, which thinks it has
bought tbe property but fiuds it has not
The

from New York, Mr. Holastonished to find that another
concern had been given a chance to secure
these mineral rights. He at once went to
the hill to pay Robbins for the work done
On his return

man was

the

made.

in the hill.

“kindle,” “bake”

The Oven has cup-joint heat
flues that heat it alike in all parts.

on.

larger opening

patented.

trouble-saver of the

damper mistakes.

sir.”

a

to

—the

reaching the top of the bill, he examined it, and indicated the point where
tl^e hole was to be drilled for a teat shot.
James Robbins, the farmer at whose house

making

spill-

Crawford is the patented Single
Damper. One motion—slide the

township ten, Hancock county, the essentials of a claim-jumping story from tbe
meot. Battery Dan waa sought, hat the
western mining section. In has the rich they had stayed and who knew the hill,
distinguished authority waa on vacation. minerals, the
disputed title, working told them that they would find nothing
••Hay,'* suggested a Harlem boatman, across the line, guards, everything nec- there. Dr. Adams insisted and the charge of Tunk pond, at the base of the hill, has
been made, and it shows that the molyb‘•what’s the matter with trying Fighting
was fired with the result stated.
As a reessary to such a case.
denite covers an area of practically a half
Bnb? He's a bully boy, and if be can’t
For three years it has been in litigation. sult of their investigation, Mr. Holman
square mile. Despite the fact that scores
tell you the great American navy will lose
In that period five actions at law have and Dr. Adams told the man to secure the of
charges of dynamite have been excaste.”
been tried. They have all centred around mineral rights on the property, while
ploded at various points on the bill
Ho ap to the rear admiral went the tbe
queetion of title and boundary line, they went to New York to make tests of where there was not an out-cropping of
query. “Will you kindly inform me why
though not all have been directly brought the ore which they had secured. Also, the mineral, the first shot which fails to
the name ’dog* la applied to ‘dog watch’?
on that ground.
One action has been for they placed Robbins and his son at work
I nst waa

and is

saver

Another

“You’re mistaken. Molybdenite would
never be found in a rock of that
kind; it
has been salted!” answered the
expert,

walking

A bit of gun play is all which is required to give the story of Catherine hill,

trouble

a

showed the calibre of Dr. Adams.
As they made their way up the
hill, the
man guiding—the one who had the
option
on the
property—stopped and called attention to a piece of the metal in a small
hole in the ledge, saying:
“There’s molybdenite in that rock!”
“You mean that it came out of that
rock?” asked the doctor.

“Yes,
TTTT g

without

The Coal Hod is alongside the
Ash Hod—out of the way. This
feature is a wonderful labor and

up the
a

emptied easily

ing.

placed by Dr. Adams’ direction, and
fired, with the result that the molybdenite was brought to light. Before this,
however, there was an occurence which

RICH DEPOSITS AT CATHERINE
HILL, NEAR TUNK.
OAIN

on

be

can

was

MOLYBDENITE..

A TIIRKB-YBAR PtORT TO

Have an Ash Hod in the base into
which all the ashes fall far below
the fire. They can’t bank against
the grates and warp them, and they

worth, there taking teams and driving to
the hill, which point they reached about
midnight. The night was spent at the
farmhouse at the foot of the hill, and in
the morning they
started to look the
property over. The mac, be it understood,

rugged trail

f«■■!»». iMcba’i PtlUinapKlalr
•oiUblo. Sm iMracliou will, net boa.

the

FRIKNDLY TIP.

A

Dr. P. 8. Adams, of New York, the moat
expert mining engineer in the country,
who feceived flOO a day and expenses each
day he woe in *he field geologising a prospect or laying out a line of development,
was in Bangor in the
spring of 1907. He
came to discuss certain
mining problems
with C. Vey Holman, who was interested
in them. When their business had been
completed, Mr. Holman began telling Dr.
Adams of this molybdenite deposit which
he understood existed on Catherine hill.
It had been called to his attention, but he
bad never had opportunity to visit and
examine it.
The mining expert became interested.
He wanted to see the place. The man who
told Mr. Holman about it was summoned.
After some talk, the three started for Ells-

Making

For
Sure Relief

silly a question.
Why, the dog watch to the dog watch,
that s all,” ha explained. “There's no
why or wherefore about it. It's always
been the due watch and always will a.
Head see yarns by tbe book writers who
sever heard

penal?* that, even at the high price which
the concentrate bringe, It la not profitable
to produce It. Mr. Holman boa worked
oat a prooeaa which he thinks la profitable,
bat of that later on.

LINIMENT
The

remedy

in emergencies.

Sold everywhere.

25c and SOc bottles.
1. S. JOHNSON

by

Sl

CO.. Boalon, Maas

horses.

In the operation of the mill and mine,
to depart, but hurriedly
and cutting the wood for fuel in
employer, who secured a writ teaming
the mill, about fifty men will be employed.
of replevin and, with an officer, seized the
At the present time a twenty-foot shaft
ThiB brought
ore from tbe car in Bangor.
has been sunk and a cut seventy-five feet
about the action for trespass.
In all there were five suits, and each long made into it. This has been done by
In Mr. Robbins during the past three years
one ended favorably to Mr. Holman.
for
connection with these law suits there is a under directions from Mr. Holxan,
of opening up the deposit
little story which shows the determination the purpose

allowed

them

notified his

Mr. Holman when he gets started on a
The opposition was making a fight
to invalidate his title. He went to Ellsworth, and for four days and the greater
part of four nights he worked in the
registry of deeds office, with the result

of

case.

that when he
abstract of the

quit,

he

had

a

complete

title of Catherine hill from

1846 to 1007.
That Mr. Holman did the w*ork himself is not strange, be being a lawyer by
profession and a lecturer on mining law
in Boston university law school. He is
also a member of tbe Nova Beotia Mining
society, and has recently been appointed
chairman of the Maine geological snrvey
by Gov. Fernald.
CATHERINE HILL DEPOSIT.

A careful prospect of the top of Catherine hill, whieh is 000 feet above the level
HkXAMETHYLKNKTklKAIHNK
f a German chemical, one of
Is tbe name
the many valuable ingredients of Poley’s

Kidney

Remedy.

Hexamethylenetetramine

U recog nixed by medical text books and authories as a uric acid solvent and antiseptic
for the urine. Take Foley’s Kidney Remedy
promptly at the first sign of kidney trouble
and avoid a serious malady. G. A. Paachab.

showing what it is like.
In addition to the molybdenite which
the ore carries, it shows 80 cents worth of
gold to the ton, which alone, it is estiand

mated,

will pay the cost of

mining.

There are a lot of theories regarding the
best time to fish. Some say to fish when
the wind is east; some say when the wind
is west; some say early morning; others
say early evening. But the fellow who

keeps right
wind

on

fishing

all

day, regardless

wreather, is the fellow who
brings in the biggest string of fish. In
like manner the merchant who keeps persistently and continuously at advertising
is the one who brings in the biggest line
of customers.

of

or

T. & K. FLAVORING

THURSTON 8 KINGSBURY, M’f'rs and Sole
A

common

mistake

of

local

advertisers

of advertising
space of one newspaper by the amount
Many school children suffer from con- asked by some other publication. It is a
stipation, which is often the cause of mistake of judgment for a business man
seeming stupidity at lessons. Chamber- to estimate the value of space in a repulain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets are an table newspaper with a good circulation
idaal medicine to give a child, for they are by that of some other publication which
mild and gentle in their effect, and will will accept business at any price and be
cure even chronic constipation.
Sold bj pleased to get it.—Leavenworth (Kansas)
is to estimate the value

all dealers.

EXTRACTS

COOKING DAY A PLEASURE.
Their use is economy, because absolutely pure and full strength they require less to
all
the
in
flavor. Prepared
popular flavors* Sold generally throughout the State.
MAKE

Times.

Proprietors, Bangor,

Me.

Many advertisers forget that advertising space in a newspaper is valued according to the circulation of that paper.
Advertising space in a journal without
circulation is dear at any price the publisher may demand.
Without circulation
there can be no results, and without
results the money which the advertiser
invests is lost
Leavenworth (Kansas)
Times.

(Ellsworth American.
LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOUBNA1

k

•▼•BY

POBUBUD
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

The rain may bare spoiled a lew holidays, bat it waa a moat appropriate Messing for Thanksgiving this dry tall, and we
have yet to hear ol a ease where it spoiled
the Thanksgiving dinner.

the bills of Penobscot ooanty,
which eloots officers who do not enforce tbe law? No county need incar s cent of expense because of the
tle
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Havey amendment; every ooanty
which does is itself to blame, and
should not “kick” because it has to
pay for its own misdeeds.
Tbe public can, at no money coat,
and with no great mental effort,
contribute to the Christmas spirit by
shipping their Christmas gifts early.
Few realise the enormous strain the

Christmas package business puts upon

no
This week’s edition of The postofflces and express companies,
small part of which can be relieved by
American is 2.300 copies.
a little thoughtfulness on the port of
2,396 givers.
Average for the year of 1909,

WHMTB8DAY NOVEBMER 30, 1910.
The Political Sitaatloa.
Senator Hale, in an interview with

CHRISTMAS EXPRESS PACKAGES
Suggestion* to Shippers —Ship Early
and Avoid Rush.
1. Ship your package early
by the
Dec. U if possible. The express company
will give you a small label to paste on the
package reading: “Do not open until
Christmas." This will give opportunity
for tbe package to reach its deetinaliou
before Christmas, and give tbe additional
pleasure to the recipient of the gift of
—

Washington correspondents yesterday, expressed the belief tbst little
will he done st the coming short session of Congress beyond the passage
of the oaual appropriation bills, and
possibly of an apportionment measure, and of a ship-subsidy bill.
having it on Christmas morning.
"The democratic party," he is re2.
Use wooden boxes for packing,
ported as saying, “has captured the especially for glass and other fragile
House of Representatives by a great article#, which should be well protected.
majority and has almost captured the It may coat a few cent! more, bat the

—

—

was

in
able
or

(Your address.)
To.
(Consignee'* address.)

speaking for the President,
This in order that, should the outer
any way forecasting the prob- markings be destroyed, the inner mark
attitude of the position of the will insure prompt forwarding and de-

not

executive.

livery.

Discussing

tbs question of an extra
“moat improbable”, Ur.
Hale discnaeeii the proposed ocean mail
subsidy measure. “With the Central
session

as

and South American trade rapidly increasing and ready to come to us,” he
said, “we ought to pass some bill to
aid in establishing steamship lines to
command this trade. We can pass
such a bill, limiting it if neoessary to
Central and South America, almost
any day in the Senate, and such a

8.

If not convenient to ship in wooden
use strong wrapping
paper (not
newspapers), and tie with strong cord.
9. If package contains anything of
perishable nature, write the word “Perishable1' in large, plain letters on the box
or package, which will call for
special

boxes,

attention and

delivery.

If people will observe theee suggestions,
they will greatly assist in the prompt delivery of gift in good condition.
NEW

BOOKS.

must, of oourse, take its
Recent Additions to Ellsworth's Exchance in the House which I am led
cellent I* while Library:
to believe may be found more favorThe following is a list of books recently
able at this session than it has been added to the Ellsworth
public library:
measure

before.
“We shall, I

suppose,”

he continued,

“as it Usual in the short session, pass
the new apportionment bill under
which the new congressional elections
will be held. In this action, as to the
numbers and membership of the
House and the apportionment to the
different states, the Senate generally
has deferred to the judgment and
action of the House.”
Ur. Hale declared he did not look

forward to a combination of the socalled insurgent force with the democratic party, “either now or hereafter.”
He stated that he
fully
expected to see the republican party
in Congress get together again and
present an united front to the
majority. Incidentally, be referred to
the insurgent leaders as men of
“conviction
character”.

and

natural

-wnom me Lora

lovem

force

of

nt cui-

”

said the senator, “and the
defeats of 1910 will do the party good.
It must bear its reverses and make

teneth,’

tbe best of it.

Painful as it all is, it
mast submit to its temporary reverses and defeats and most bear op
well aa it may under even such
calamities aa the repulse of Roosevelt and the lamentable overthrow of
as

Beveridge.”
Mr. Hale declared be had little fear
any long conti nuance of democratic ascendency in politios. Republican policiee, under President Taft’s
of

leadership,

he

said,

would

triumph

again._
Interest in the coming struggle

over

tbe United States senatorship appears
to be increasing. While the friends
of Mr. Johnson are assuring the
already as
public that he is
good aa chosen, and that it is

A Man's Man
Anecdotes of Soldiers in Peace and

lan

Hay

War.
J H Settle

Vivian

Grey, Sybil, Coning*by. Tancred.
Benjamin Disraeli
Dictionary of Classical Antiquities.
Letters to

an

Enthusiast.

Mary Cowden Clarke
Life of Sir Walter Scott,
G Le Grys Norgate
Russian Empire and Csarism, Victor Berard
Capital, a critical analysis of capitalist
Karl Marx
production.
W Petrie Watson
Japan.
The Faroe Isles.
J Russell Jeaffreson
Judslsm and Christianity,
G T Bettany
Buccaneers of America,
John Esquemeling
Canada as It Is,
John Foster Fraser
France under the Republic,
J C Braoq
The Corsican.
R M Johnston
Lives of the Master Musicians, 11 vols.
House Decoration and Repairs,
C Orlando Law
W V Herbert
By-paths in the Balkans.
Best Tour in Norway,
E J Goodman
David Garrick,
Percy FiUgerald
C M Atkinson
Jeremy Bentham.
Methods of Attracting Birds.
G H Trafton
Stepping Stones of American History.
Smith'Williams
Alcohol,
Henry
G Waldo Browne
Japan.
Tramps Around the Mountains of the Moon.
T Broad wood Johnson
Money and Investments, Montgomery Rollins
on
a
C F Benton
Little.
Living
T G Bouney
Story of oar Planet,
German Struggle for Liberty.
Poultnev Bigelow
Wilhelmina. Margravine of Baireuth,
Edith E Cat hell
J B Bury
History of Greece,
Quglielmo Ferrero
History of Rome.
Seven Great Statesmen.
A D White
C C W’ashburnc
Pages from Book of Paris,
Will 8 Munroe
Bohemia and Ceclis,
Daily Ways to Health.
Emily M Bishop
Substance of Socialism,
John Spargo
Grover Cleveland.
Richard Watson Gilder
Hatton A Plate
Magician’s Tricks,
Eastern Wonderlands,
C C Gilson
New England Legends,
8 A Drake
Two School*girls in Florence,
May Baldwin
The Christmas Angel,
Katharine Pyle
Clever Betsy,
Clara Louise Burnham
Bobin Hood.
Clifton Johnson
The Castle-Builders.
Chaa Clark Munn

W KDDI NO BELLS.

LAWS.

Washington County Ftaberoaao Glvaa

His Views.
As th* barring- packing ssasnn draws to
a doss, mack comment is heard in Sehing
circle* as to what tbs legislature will do
the coming winter with tbs barring Jaw*
Urban leach, of Penobscot, who shot a
of the State. The recent article in the
cow moose by mistake for a boll recently,
Waldo County Herald, the communicaand immediately reported the case to
tion from E. M. Lawrence, of the North
Gome Warden Butler, of Blnehill, paid a
Lubec Manufacturing A Canning Oil,
line of f26 dollars and costs imposed by
the open letter by Repsaeontntire Oliver
Judge Snow of the Western Hancock
Bowley, of Swan's Island, and the statemunicipal court.
ment of oommiaeioner Donohue, of the sen
ard shore fisheries, all on tbs barring
Gilbert Davis, of Barry, aged eighty-one
fisheries of Maine, indicate that there is
years, deserves e piece among Hancock
tnoch agitation of tbe matter.
Widely
county's smart old men. He bus this tell different
views are expressed on the past,
cut more than tea cords of wood la the
present snd future of this Important inwoods, besides banking bis bouse, and doing his other fail work. He takes ears of dustry.
Thera are a great many fisherman in
a cow and dost all his other chores.
Washington and Hancock counties who
are opposed to the use of parse sad drag
A homing pigeon. No. 5,506, was killed
seines in taking herring on the coast,
last Friday afternoon at E. M. Cunningand appear to give well-found reason*
ham’s place, South Burry. A neighbor,
for their beliefs. Fishermen, and other*
John A. Boneey, saw tbs bird hovering
in the ume tine of boaioea* with Mr.
about Mr. Cunningham’s poultry yard,
Lawrence, with the welfare of the fishand believing it
to be a small hawk,
ing
industry at heart, cannot agise with
thought to do u neighborly act by shoot- the sardine
packer of Kaatern Main* an
ing the bird. Tbs bird Anally alighted on
many of bis p int* at ieeo*.
the barn, and Mr. Bonsey shot it. Then
A fisherman at Rocky bar, Machine bay,
it was discovered that It wee a homing
while discussing tbe matter recently,
pigeon, and a metal bend on one leg bore stated that this was no new idea with
the number M06. It is supposed the bird
Mr. Lawrence. To go back fifteen years,
was tired end hungry from long flight,
be could recall Mr. Lawrence advancing
end sought food and rest. Mr. Cunningtbe very seme wining theory thet be
bam regrets exceedingly that tbs bird waa
then
Tbs veteran
advocates to-day.
shot, but would lika to have it identified,
nodded his head and eaid, "that was quits
and learn where it was released and where
a fish story wasn't
it, the Gov. Oobb
bound.
steaming through twenty miles of herring
for six weeks, and nearly every sardine
COUNTIES MUST PAY'.
factory on the coast closed op for want of
Stnrgla Uw and Havey Amendment fish. Why, if Mr. Lawrence had Just
given Eastern Washington county a tip,
are Constitutional.
Both the Sturgis law and the Havey there has been idle twine enough her* all
amendment thereto which imposes upon summer to surround the whole school,
tbs oountiss in which they operate the steamboat and all.”
“He can tell you about tbe barring fishpayment of the fees and expenses of deputy enforcement commissioners, are con- eries of Scotland, Norway and Japan Just
stitutional, according to a rescript drawn as long as yon hajk a mind to listen to
imby Chief-Justice Emery tnd handed down his fish stories. I am telling yon the
proved method* of taking fish to-day, and
Monday from the law court.
The rescript Is upon an action brought the quick facilities for lran*porting them
iu Hancock county by Hou. Pascal P. Gil- to the factories, would make Mr. Lawhis fathsr,
more, of Bucks port, State treasurer, against rence’s grandfather, and even
the county of Penobscot, the commission- astonished at tbe rapid progress In this
of activity in tbe fish busiers of w hich refused to
pa) bills brought since their day
against tbs county by tbs Bute treasurer ness, end had it not been for this progresfor enforcement within its limits by depu- sion in the sardine basin***, not s factory
ty enforcement commissioners, u consid- in eastern waters could have ran at a proerable part of the work being done in the fit this year.
“If ft is not owing to toe scarcity 01
cities of Bangor sod Brewer.
barring, why is tbs sardine pack reduced
at total com of work by the enforceto one-half? Does not the price of smoked
ment deputies in Penobecot county under
tell yon that the raw material is
the Havey amendment to date is £18,483.30, herring
This
out of the reach of human hands?
but not nil of thin turn is covered in the
old gentleman condeclaration in the suit, as the action was Osh business," the
“is controlled by a higher power
brought several months ago. The rescript tinued,
orders judgment for the plaintiff for the than man, and it is a mighty good thing
that it is so, for where the people of the
entire sums claimed in the declaration,
shore towns did fairly well by haring a
and ia entirely in favor of the position
short season had the fish been plenty
taken by Bute. The full text of the rethere would bare been no business at all.
script is as follows:
“You understand that the bad feeling is
1.
A power long exercised by tbs legislaunder the surface, and lust as soon as
ture without question
must
he held to he
circumstances permit and the raw matewithin its
constitutional
powers unless
plainly prohibited by some express provisions rial can be had in large quantitiee, down
of the constitution.
will go the price by the large packers, and
2. The constitution does not plainly pro- the small fellow will be forced to the wall
hibit the legislature from imposing upon a or to cloee
up hjs factory. The fiah of the
county the expense of enforcing the laws of tea is, however, a hard thing for the trusts
the State within that county, nnd the power
to oontrot, and we should be very thankto do so has been exercised so long without
ful for that.
question, it mast he held to he a constitu“They may have seined herring la Japan
tional power of the legislature, even if otherfor 800 years, but on the coast of Mains
wise questionable.
t. The constitutional provision that sheriffs herring have not all gone as in the day of
shall he elected by the people of their respec- Mr. Lawrence's grandfather, and ere are
tive counties does sot prohibit the legislature
waiting for them to return, but they are
from authorising the governor to appoint j
growing scarcer every year, and 1 will
other officers with the powers of the sheriffs
my
pea-pod and three-horse
for the enforcement of the laws of the State gamble
Palmer engine, that if the factories conwithin the counties.
as they did
4.
Executive officers necessarily have the tinue to destroy as many brit
la
power, so far as not limited by the constitu- in the first of the present season, that
tion or statute, to determine when and what eight years the herring supply of this
locality within their jurisdiction there is country will have to be brought from
need of the exercise of their powers for the !
Scotland, Norway, Japan, or somewhere
enforcement of the laws. The people and : else.
They wont be here, that is a sore
1
local officers of that locality have no constitnthing.”
nor
tional
statutory right to he heard on thnt
When questioned as to Representative
question.
6. Neither the act of 1906, chapter 92. I Rowley’s idea of all interesta in the fishpopularly known as the “Sturgis law", and ing industry getting together and formuauthorising the appointment by the governor lating some law agreeable to all, be replied:
of special officers to enforce certain laws in I
“We have laws enough, and it is my
any county, nor the act of 1909. chapter 226, ! opinion that the democrats are going up
imposing upon the county, the payment of j to Augusta this winter to make lose laws
the fees and expenses of such special officers j
in the place of more. If they will see that
in enforcing the laws in that county violates
what laws we have pertaining to herring
any constitutional right of the county, or
are well enforced, it will do very well.”
iu sheriff.
It is not a matter of speculation as to
Judgment for the plaintiff for the sums
claimed in the declaration; the amount to he
whether the flab on our coast are growing
computed by the clerk of courts for Hanoock leas or not: it is a known tact that for the
county and judgment entered there accord- peat two yean herring are onnaual hard
inglyto Bhd in quantities large enough to seine,
and as the herring disappear, all other
Fire at Bucks port
fish that feed on them become scarce likeFire in tbe apartments ot Uept. T. U. wise. The hand Ash, so called -cod, hadNicholson, over tbe clothing store of F. dock, pollock—are hard to catch without
M. Mooney A Co., in tbe Nicholson buildherring lor bait; the lobster fisherman
ing on Mam street Friday night, caused a has made a poor summer work, with no
loss estimated at (5,000.
herring for bait in bis traps. So, as the
Tbe Ore spread in tbe walls, partitions herring go, they affect not only the sarand between tbe floors, and required a dine
industry, but all other fishing comdeluge of water before it was subdued. mon to our waters must suffer as well.
Tbe stock of ciotbing and furnishing
Whether It be the fault of seines, wain
goods of F. M. Mooney A Co. was well or what not, the fishermen tell us that the
soaked and considerable damage done tbe
herring ie sorely becoming scarcer each
building and in Capt. Nicholson's rooms. year, and that tbe taking of belting for
Tbe building is owned by Capt. Nicholpacking purposes lees than three inches
son.
long should be prohibited, is tbe sentiment
Tbe Ore is attributed to a defective of the packsn themselves.
chimney. Tbe loss is partially covered by
_

of damage will be very much reSenate, and with the eountry appar- danger
and yon should do your port to
ently behind their party, it will, I duced,
make the transportation of your gift sate.
have no doubt, insist npon taking its
3. Write tbe addreas in full
state,
natural responsibilities.
on the
county, city, street and number
-‘Should an expiring Congress, in box or
or
with
ink
package,
crayon. Tags
its last days, undertake, by any death- are frequently torn off and lost.
bed action, to rob the victorious par4. If yon want to prepay tbe charges,
ty ef its natural inheritance, it will be write the word “Paid” in Urge, pUin letresisted to the utmost, and nothing ters on tbs package.
5. Insist upon a receipt, and see that the
will follow but a protracted struggle
amount paid and the valne are marked on
which will shut out certain important
the receipt and on the package.
measures which otherwise may perB. Write your own address In foil somehaps carry in both houses.”
where oo the package, following the preMr. Hale was emphatic in his dec- fix: “From.”
laration that there would be no tariff
7. Enclose a card in each box or packlegislation in the coming session. age reading:
Prom....,...
The senator went so far as to express

the conviction that while the President may suggest a general program,
he will not try to trace it on Congress. Mr. Hale made it clear that he

HER SUNG

COUNTY GOSSIP.

therein. The principle ol the amendment Is sound. Why should Hanoock
ooanty, which electa offloars who enforce the lew, be obliged to help set-

j!

■

j
j

insurance.

“County Clerk” Case.
Question as to w betber or not tbe clerks

of courts in ten counties of this State were
legally elected on September 12 last baa
been submitted to the Justices of tbs
AURORA.
anpreme judicial court, who are expected
Mrs. Helen Mac*, who has been very ill, to give their opinion in a few days.
all over exoept the shouting, Mr.
is improving.
If they decide that tbe clerks were
Gardner himself appears to be still “in
Mrs. Alice Archer, who has been visit- legally elected, the secretary of state,
Ibe ring”. “I realize,” be is reported
under the direction of Governor Fernald,
ing relatives in Bangor, is home.
as saying to friends in Bath last Monwill issue commissions; if not, the quesB.
Lewis
and
Adalbert
Fsy
Mills,
Crosby
machine
ia
State
tbe
day, “that
tion is still to be decided how the vacawho are attending Maine Central
Bridges,
a
them
ran
shall be Oiled, whether by appointagainst me. bat I will give
Institute. Pitts held, are home for two cany
for their money.”
ment by tbe governor, or by special elecweeks.
tions in those oouatiea in which tbe terms
Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Bernice
of clerks of courts expires with this year.
no supreme judicial court of Maine
accident
who
with
a
met
Jordan,
painful
baa decided that tbe Havey amend- while on her
school
at
Moose
to
her
way
ment to the Sturgis law ia constitu- Hill. Her horse became frightened by
Don’t look for obstacles to throw in
This
amendment,
by
paaaed
useful
tional.
the breaking of a shaft, throwing Mrs. yoor patbway to good and
the »»**■ legislators, provides that tbe Jordan from the carriage and breaking her advertising; look, rather, for a way to get
around said obstacles. You will Hod it a
oosmlrr in which Sturgis deputies leg.
C.
wise and profitable hunt.
Nov.».
vrerk r*«M pay for the work done

SEAL HARBOR.
CTsnnce

Hey fuse is horns for the

winter.

Miss Jennie Qrindal has gone to Boston,
when the ie employed.
Mrs. Mabel Marshall has gone to Oak
Point for a tew days.
Irvis Ony and wife an keeping house
In William Dodge's bouse.
Ralph Liscomb and Clifford Walls have
gone to Florida for the winter.

Mn. Linda Lynam returned to Portiaad
with her daughter, Mn. Robert Campbell.
Percy Dodge has been home tor a few
days from Charleston, when he is attendIng school.
Mn. John Qetcomb baa returned from a
a visit to Boston, Ipswich, Mass., and Nsw

Hampshire.
Dr. Manning and his architect
hen recently getting randy to start

frisndaof"MinTllRry Faumm

Robinson, daogbUr of Mr. mod Mrs. B. K.
conRobinson, of this dty eitnd
gratulations on tor marriage to Thomas
B. Innees, of Brooktoo, Mass., in Brockton, Wednesday, Nov. 0.
The Brockton Enterprise, in an extended eeooont of the wedding, toys:
Among the Thanksgiving weddlage la this
city, bob* bolds more of Interest for local
•octal circles than that of Thosaas B. leases,
s prominent clubman of this city, aad Miss
Mary Frances Robinson, the well-known
artist, whose home Is at the Cbsckertoa.
Tbs wedding was eery quite, and took place
at the apartments which Mr. Inness has prepared for his bride at tbe Cbsckertoa.
The ceremony was performed at S o'clock
Wednesday afternoon. Bee. Alan Hudson,
pastor of tbs first Congregational church,
officiating. The oaty guests present at the
ceremony wore Dr. and Mrs. Charles 8. Bragdon and their children. Miss Margaret Elisabeth Bragdon aad Charles Robinson Brugdoa.
Tbe wsdding took pleoe In the living-room,
which wns decorated with eat flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Innass left Immediately on n
bridal tour of n few days. Upon their return
they will reside at tbe Cbsckertoa.
Mr. Inasss is a native of Pennsylvania. He
came to this city la l»l aad erected the
t heckertou aad Ckeastoa apartments.
Hs
has many friends la business aad social
circles aad Is much liked by tbs tenants In
bis apartments. Upon tbe walls in bis horns
bang many framed testimonials of the esteem
In which he is held.
Hs is a past commander of Ccsur de Leon
couimsuurry. K. T., of New York, s member
of Aleppo temple. Mystic Shrine, of Boston,
and n member of tbe
Post Commanders
association of Massachusetts and Rhode Island. He Is n member of the commercial
club, the board of trade, the Economic clob,
and several other olube of this city.
Miss Robinson Is n native of Ellsworth. Me
and has been a resident of tbis city fifteen
yearn. She was graduated from tbe Ellsworth high school, after which she studied
art in New York and Boston
She has been a
member of several ceramic art dube. Her
exquisite work in the decoration of cktnn is
known throughout
tbis section. She has
made many exhibits of Imod-painted china at
exhibition in tbis city and Boston-

Prof.

Andrreon

SomaarUJa

at

*n

Mxlvika.

Sdgar Btroat, ot this etty, dlod at th*
th* hoapitc’ to Bar Harbor Batarday, after
a waak’a lllaaaa at paoamonia.
Mr.
Btroat want to Bar Bar bar bat a hw day*
batata ha era* taken til, to work on a
large ballding Job tar Bbaa K. Whittaker.
Deeaaaad waa born In Cberryflald flftytwo yaara ago, and came to BUaworth
a boot alghtaaa yaara ago.
Ha waa aa axpart carpenter, and for aaearal yaara bad
bean foreman for Aoattn M. Poeter,
bonder, haring charge oa eoma of tba
finer building* in BUaworth, among them
being th* raatdanoaa ol John P. Knowitoa, John O. Whitney and John A. Fatere.
Odd Fellow* ball and tba Union Congregational chorch at BUaworth Falla. He
was also foramen on th* Daw
Lyford 4
Woodward bnUdlng at Bar Harbor. Hi,
laat Job In BUaworth was on tbs alter*.
ttooe oa tb* Baptiat chorch. Mr. Btrout
waa a member of Lejok lodge, I. O. O. p
and of th* Baptist ebnrcb.
Mr. Btroat married Lacbatla D. Hodgkin*, of Marlboro, bit death oocnrring
th* day following tb* twenty-fifth anniBesides his
eereary of bla marriage.
widow, bo laavss tbraa children
Sadie.
Bari and Maynard.
H* la tarrived by
three brother*
of
John,
Cherryfleld;
Fred G. and Frank, of MUbridge.
Tba funeral was held at the Haptiit
ebarch yesterday. Be*, p. A. A. Killam
Tb*
officiating.
bearers
war*
four
brother*-in-law of tb* daonaaed
Kalph
and Thad K. Hodgkins, and F. J. Brewer,
ot Bar Harbor, and C. F. Grover, of Mari*vlU*.
—

—

Jfar Salt.

A'~k*'w

^colu mb i

oeapbopboni

plays twe or fear laiBet* record*; *s *»h
caalact holding 1» records; also * lumber of
record*. Will be eotd far on*, hull coat M*r
be teen at ear studio
H. B Set s woo...
si.. Klleseerta.
w
17

BOATS— Inquire el
Klteworth.

ttu* B.

Cmsn.

ORantcb.

TWIO^Fariaeor^d ihe?r
children »ak«

B^ALOO^^Th
pm*.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

H*od

mmmay

at onct lo

it

«*UI*g

and

ahip.

kr Mil Maple*

•bowing kttf jroa will e«i for Be. p«r ioe
poaudfl, and ktoU for fi par W ^bd«U iulUM

Pitwtt CO.,

11? Nhwai at., Ntw York.

Thankagiving day.

fryftfpj jnBUue.

Cheater A. Haddock a apant Thankegir-

ing with

friends here.

Mrs. Grace Urindie ia receiving treata boepital at Portland.

ment in

Miaeea

Gil pa trick

and

claaa their

millinery

More

Kimball
Dec 1.

will

ing
R. F.

re case

at hie borne ia

laleelord.

Lurvey and William Reynold!
were in Bangor Monday and Tueeday.
Rev. N. B. Rogere and family, who apant
Thankagiving in Waltham, Moan., an
home.

The monthly
Baptist church
evening.

btaeinem
will

be

meeting of the
held Saturday

ben.

C. t. Monobon has moved hia (amily
into the C. A. Can dags bouse, on the

Neighborhood

road.

George O. Johnson and Miae Inge John
sob left last week for Norway, when they
will spend the winter.
Mn. David Branaoomb and childna an
home from a visit down east.
Mr. Brmascorab ia away on hit annual banting trip.
Percy K. Hayden,of the Newton theological inetUntioa, occupied the pulpit ol
the Baptist church Sunday morning and

evening.
Sunday evening Bev. Mr. los preached
hie third lecture sermon on “Early Christian History”, the subject being “The

Testimony ol Heathen

Writers".

SKKHUOKIIOOO Hot'eg.

The girls’ gymnasium class met toe the
lint time Saturday evening.
Mias Lee hoe organised s girts’ class in
basket-making, which meets Monday
evenings. A boys’ class will be organised
soon.

Basket ball practice has begun, and
every effort will be made to produce e fast
team, a# in former years. Tbe tallowing
officers wese recently elected: Osptain,
Bee Graves; manager, A. O. Jacobson;
assistant manager, Edwin Tracy.
Nov. Al.
Uncut Ezra.
ISLE AU HALT.
Mia* Maariam Turaer ia borne from CaaUse normal acbool for two weeks.
The school teacher* bare coded their
terms of school aad returned to their
homes.
Steamer Vina! Haven took aa freight
Tuesday from here quite a large lot of
sheep aad lamb* from Mia* Demon's farm
at Merchants island.

Misa Mattie Robinson came from Hockland, where she has been attending high
school, to spend Thanksgiving with her
parents, Charles Uobinaoa and wile.

Noe. ».

C.

_

Thawreat bulk of buying to-day ia dona
through nawapapar advertising. It is
therefore “up to” tbs wideawake merchant to advertise, and turn the buying
public bia way.

Rhbcrtiacmniu.

Patrons of the

CLIFFORD Ady.
Service say:
•‘Your ads certainly do bring in trade.”
“I bear from your ads frequently.”
‘That last ad brought

me

good

re-

turns.”

"I

am

well pleased with your work.”
are all good ads.”

“These
I

It won’t cost you s cent to Hod out what
do lor YOU. Batter ask to-day.

can

FRED H. CUFFORD
ADVERTIMINQ AQBNOY,

BANGOR.

1.NUE8

CAUTION NOTICK.
HEREBY forbid all persons harboring or
trusting my minor sou. Mil lard V Webber, oa my soeooat, ss t shall pay no bill* of
bis contracting after this data.
Emm V Vmas
BlushUI. Mains. Noesmber m, ittfi.
NOTICE.
Is

MAINE.

tbst I forbid all
my wife.

hereby glvea
I persons bar boring
>YOTlCE
trusting
Radio (Jsrland,
account, she
or

oa

having

my

Irfi

my bed and board, ss 1 shall pay so bUi« of
her ooatractieg after this date
Dated st Ellsworth. Maine. November id,
IBM
Nslsom r. Ussiavs
COM Ml AMI ON KRS’

Bev. Charles R. Uartetoo and family
have returned to Corinna, having spent

Thanksgiving

Remodeled II up. CuuU remade
Dyed |R floods amt os returned finish'd
is IS days. Tavton's, m BoyIntoa Hi Boston.
—

I

Maynard Jordan apant the Tbankagtv-

his

cottage.
Noe.».

on

wan

work

Ellsworth

OBITUARY.
BDOAB MOOT.

NOTICK.
lbs lodge
Ha bo-t,

undersigned, appointed by
of Probate for tbe county of
THE
commissioners
receive and
to

examine

the

claims of creditors against the estate of William P. tistchell, late of Orland. decs***.',
represented Insolvent, give notice tbst sit
asoatba are allowed to said creditors to preseat and prove their claims; and that taev
uriU be In session at tbe selectmen s office m
Orland, on Wednesday, December tbe seventh.
19t0. at IS o'clock In the forenoon, for that
Escsr W\ Mato.
purpose.
Kuans p. Qassvs.
Commission'

*.

Etgal >'oua».
»unci or roucUMtm..
Albion K. Hoop.I. of E l.
worth. Hancock county. Maine, by his
mortgage deed dated February It, UN. and
recorded la the registry of deeds fur «*id
county, book 91. page 111. conveyed to ths
Hancock county savings bank, s bask log
located In said county, the folcorporation
lowing described real estate, namely
a certain lot or parcel of lead with all ths
buildings thereon standing, situated in EUs*
worth aforesaid, lying south of the roso leading from Ellsworth to Bucks port, and v«i of
a fine described ns follows, to wit:
Resinning at n post oa the southerly side of said
road, and about 4 and M 10 rods westerlr by
said road from the range of the west end of
the dwelling house of James P. Hooper. late
of said KHswoiih. deceased; thence running
south. It degrees west by a poet end rail fence,
• and 0 IN rods; thence south. 4 degrees
west to Patten’s pond.
Also a certain piece
of land on the northerly side of mid road, beginning st a conical stone marked with *
cross, si touted on the northerly side of itid
road and 1? and 4S-1C0 rods westerly by said
road from the range of the westerly end of
the James r. Hooper dwelling house; running thence north 9 degrees, «& minute*
west, twelve and A-IN rods; thence north *3
degrees, tft minutes vat, 0 and to lOu rods,
thence north 84 degrees west. 0 sod «-;<*>
rods to land of James Carter; thence by ssid
Carter’s land to ths highway before mentioned; thence by said highway to the place
of beginning. Meaning and intending to convey my homestead farm st Want Ellsworth
And whereas the Hancock County savings
bank, bv instrument dated March 11. 1908. and
recorded la said registry, hook «4t. page ti4assigned the said mortgage and the note and
debt thereby seen red. to the undersigned,
now therefore, by reaeon of a breach of the
conditions of said mortgM*. i claim afore
closure of the same, aad give this notice for
that purpose.
Dated st Ellsworth. Maine. Nov. 0.1810
Bolomsn J. Tsnwoaov.
By his attorney, Harry L. Orubtrrr

WHKRKAA

NOTICE: or POBKCUMI KK.
Albion K. Ouptill and Vlnsl
both of Ellsworth. HauMaine,
county,
by their mortgage ecd
dated Hvpiember if, 1W, and recorded in tb*
leglslryof deeds for said county, book
page «0». conveyed to C. C. Burrill. of Mid
Kiisworih, the following described real *»•
tale, namely:
All our real estate and all our rights, pr" •*
leges and easements in. over and upon r««l
estate situated in the county el Hancock, and
Hint* of Maine, title to which is now vest* <i m
uaor either of no, either under recorded or
unrecorded deeds, or to which we may ke in
any way entitled la lew or equity, however
the came may be deseiibed;
And whereas C. a Burrill aforesaid, by instrument dated March >1, EH. and recorded
In said registry, book 4M, page M7, aasuned
the said mortgage and the note and debt
thereby secured to the undersigned, now
therefore, by reason of a breach of tne conditions of said mortgage. X claim a foreclosure
of the same, and give this notite for that purBoumaw J. Tuswonov.
pose.
By his attorney, Harry L Crabtree.
Dated et BUsworth. Maine, Noe. M, 1»10
rrtHH subscriber hereoy gives notice tbst
X he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
BUOBNB 8. BA8KBLL, late al BLUBHILU
la th, ooanty of Hoaaoeh, dsc*aa«d. »nd
th, law direct*. All
riven hood,
teritf dthtefi anliM th* «UU ol <»'
diMiirt us dastisd tobmsnt ths asaic
•sttlsmsaL ssd all lmdVbted Hunts are requaatsd to make maul imoud lately
lorn* K. Wianu
BlashlU, fto*. n. lilt.___
HI nabaorlbsr hsishy rim aotlos toi>
admisUirt.ha bu bm daly
tor of >>»• Mists of
ISAAC N. COLB. late of BBOOKLIK.
la ths ooasty of Haaaook. dsasaasd. sad
All V*r
(Its* bonds a* th* las direct*
■on* having demand* ualnat th* *•>*'*
of *ald dsuaasd us d*aired to
th* earn* for **ttl«m*Bt, aad all lad*W*d
*
themto us requested to make wanl *
Fa*** W. Cot*
mediately.
W>.
Brooklla. Jfov. M,
E. Uuptili,
WHEREAS
cock

per*o”J

appoint'd

WJJfJJ

fBR GRANITE INDUSTRY.
One at M »•» Important la tb*
8I»M at Mala*.
By far, tb* mote extensive mineral ladustry la Mala* la the production at
grunltr,” aaya tb* “Dbaotory o« tba Maaufir taring IndaatriM of Mala*," laoratly
,Mt>ed by tea Mata banaa of ladaatrial and
“Granite la a*U dlalabor statistic*.
tri bated Otar the Stale, bat la aoma
section* tba dMrlbatioa la tar mors
Homstlmsa tb*
liberal tbaa la other*
underlying rook of a whoia Iowa, or area
much larger extant of territory, la granite,
.bile In other on*** oaly kata aad tbar*
the cmtcroppUg* of tbi* rook at* aaen, or
boulder*
it may only appear ia large
scattered orar tb* aarfaoe of tb* ground.
'■Tb* pnrailing rook In York county la
granite, fa Biddaford numerou* quarriea
hare baaa opened and worked quit* extensively, alao la Ken no bank aad KenaeExcellent granite ie alao
bunk port.
found la blind, Lebanon, New Held,
PersoaeSeld, and other towns in tb*
county, upon which quarries have been
worked to soma extant.
■■In Oxford ooanty, the beautiful mountain* in Hebron aad Para are compoaad of
granite. Woodatock is mostly underlaid
with the asms kind of atone, aad tba
ledge over which the Androscoggin river
tall* la Romford la alao of granite. In
g< oeral, tb* high peaks in Oxford ooanty
ere composed largely of tb* same malarial,
end it t* claimed that avary town In tb*
county contains more or lam of tble valuable building atone.
abundant
In Franklin
■granite la
county. Immense deposit* are found at
North Jay, where tb* quarrying and drese,ng of the atooa baa baeome an extensive
Saddleback
end permanent business.
mountain, in tb* Haogatay region, i* composed mostly of frontier also Mount Bigelow, in I he northeastern section of tb*
county. It la also found In Farmington,
t heetervilla and other towns.
■■In Cumberland
county, granite ia
quarried In Freeport, Pownel and Yarmouth, and la found in many other localities.
Kennebec ooanty 1* noted for it* line,
light granite. Several important quarries
and Augusta
ere worked la Ballowell,
contains many good ledge* which have
been wrought to a considerable extant. It
is found In Gardiner, Belgrade, Wayne,
and other sections of tbs coonty.
“la Sagadahoc county, grsnite ia found
in Bowdolnbam, Top*ham, end other
town*, but is not worked to eny greet ex-

| t mUy an
industry in oar State. Hose
hat time tha granite boalnasa haa hod a
, yadaol growth, la which the State of
has largely shared, 8 not
nnn,
noting man
< • leea from
year to year aooordlng to the
Capt. DuM McKay to repairing Ms
ctame of contract* the
operator* wen a ton.
, Me to aaeors.
The total tala* of all
Eddie Dunham haa returned. taoi» Aisx| malt* rod Bead In the State in 1W7 was a ader.
| 1,11*W; in U9R,
*1,082,821; 18W, «1£D,Capt. Eugene Uaapacis at horn* lor the
( M; in 1900,
HAWA7J; in 1901, *2,888,100;
’Inter.
, md in
M05, *2,711,7%.
The new grange bail waa opened to the
“The groat balk of the granite
produced
ubllc Thursday, No*. M.
, n Maine Is
shipped pat of the State. 1
doth of It is dr*end atone which goes brAlbert Witbee and wile hues gown to
i oth* construction of
batldtnge, some of 11 •aping house in Edward Withae’S houas.
i he most
Important National and State
Lana and Elsie Sperry spent their
t tractates
being bnilt of Maine granite, 1 hanksgivtng recess at Bar Harbor with
, Iso bank and insurance
buildings, buai- t heir sister, Mrs. Kate Hortaa.
«*** blocks,
private residences, etc. Street
Mrs. Martens Trsworgy to home Iran
vork ia another line into which Maine
| langor to spend the Thanksgiving vacs, franite largely enter*,
consisting of curb- , Ion with her parents, A. C. Curtis and
ng, paving, etc.; while bridges, dams and , rile.
ailroada
use
considerable more, and
Aubrey Oaapar and wile are visiting relnonamental work and other miscellaneous
1 livee in Ellsworth and Surry.
They will
i*es claim their share.”
1 sturn to their homo in Beverly next
__
reek.

COUNTY NEWS.

____

COUNTY NEWS.
BUCKS PORT.

Walter W. H. Jones, who has been quite
ill a couple of weeks, is
improving.
Mias

riaiting

Edith
her

Terrill, of Stillwater, is
brother, C. A. Terrill and

eif*.
Mr*. Etta Homer baa gone to New York
lo spend the winter with her
daughter,
Mrs. Harry I. Stevens.
Mrs. Alipe Grant, of Kumford Palls, who
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Lncia
Atwood, boa returned home.

I

1

_

CABZINE.
Fred Adams spent Sunday with his
lather, Dee. Allred. Adame.
Dr. E. E. Philbreek is spending a few
lays with hie son Garold in Bebron.
Miss Katherine
several

days

in

Panose

is

spending

fihogor among frienda.

Freeland Mosnison, of the University of
Maine, spent Thanksgiving in town, the
guest of W. A Wslksr end Wife.

Mrs. (tome Saunders, ol Bar Harbor,
rho baa spent a week with her husband's
lot her, Mrs. John Saunders, haa returned

bad

one.

burg.

C. H. Hollis,, who lor the pest year has
the baildin* ot the new dormitory in
charge, spent Sunday at bis home in New-

Mrs. Everard Leach and two children,
I Penobscot, visited relatives in North
1 urry last week. She waa O. Etta MilliI on, ol this place.

Mrs. Elisabeth Oates and daoghtos
Edna spent
Thankgiving with Mis.
Gates’ parents, Mr. and Mr*. Perkins, at
Franklin.

The shooting match which was to take
1 lace on the afternoon ol Thanksgiving
1 inder the auspices ol the grange, waa
1 ■iven up on account ol the severe rain.
i supper was served at 6 o’clock, and a
lance followed in the evening, with music
ry W. E. Clark and wife.

Dr. J. W. Qrindle and wife, after spending two weeks with tneir daughter, Mrs.
Berry Saunders, left for their home in
New York Saturday.

The bail held at Emerson hell ander the
the Castine band Thanksgivwas a great suocesa.
A large
Mrs. George Ersklne left last week to
Sympathy to extended to the family ol number was present.
join her husband, captain of the schooner
{ he late Mr. Smith, of Winterport, whose
Mre. Hulph Achorn and son Cecil left
Emma Lord, for a trip to Porto Rico.
leath occurred at toe home ol his son laat Monday tor Boston to
spend the
Miss Charlotte Barnard, of Bangor, and Francis on the
early morning of Thanks; winter with Dr. Achorn, who has a posiMr*. Belle Moaes, of Bar Harbor, were
, living. Owing to 111 health, he left bis tion as physician in one of the hospitals
guests of their sister, Miss Jnlla Barnard, ■ome in Winterport and came here to live
of that city.
last week.
vith his son, who has tenderly caied lor
Master Frame tucnaraaon, who has been
Fort Kno* lodge, I. O. O. F., and River
lim. The body was taken to Winterport
in the Waldo coant; hospital the past ten
view Rebekah lodge will hold a fair, conlor
burial.
Friday
days, returned home ou Wednesday. All
cert and ball in Emery hall Wednesday
ANON.
Nov. 28.
are glad to bear be is improving every
afternoon and evening, Dec. 7. Monaday, and will aoon tie about again.
NORTH RROORBVLL1L1R.
of
will
furorchestra,
ghan’s
Ellsworth,
Caatine Royal Arch chapter was conMrs. Helen Moody and Miss Dora
nish music.
Nov. 29, by grand high
Nov. 29.
J.
Moody, of Boston, are guests of relatives stituted Tuesday,
priest Thomas H. Bodge and other grand
tore.
SUNSET.
officers. The officers ot the new chapter
Bussell Lord, a student at Colby, conH. I’.,
Willis A. Ricker; king,
are:
Miss Beulah SwrcUcr will teach school lucted a
meeting in the church here SunIn district No. 13.
William A. Walker; scribe, Albert F.
lay evening.
Richardson; treasurer, John Whiting;
Eva Merchant, o( Stonington, left for
About forty gathered at the Methodist secretary,
W. J. Patterson; C. of H.,
her home Sanday, after spending the
in
honor
parsonage Wednesday evening
George E. Parsons; P. S., Harry Saunders;
week with friends bore.
Ice}f
of
Mrs.
Palmer,
the
birthday
tent.
R. A. C., H. D. Farrow; M. 3d V., Frank
All those on the sick list are improving cream, cake and coffee were served by
In Knox county granite la wrought exHooper; M. 2d V., C. H. Hooper; M. 1st
Mrs.
Anna
who
is
the
hostess.
Snyder,
seriously
tensively In Hurricane late, Haim George, etcept
V., B. D. Perkins; sentinel, Robert Crosill
of
in
her
foot.
gmogrene
South Thor—at on sad Vinalhaten.
The speaking exhibition by the primary grove. The ceremonies wen followed by
"In Lincoln coanty, extensive deposits
Dr. H. W. Small,wife and daughter Merle ■nd grammar schools was highly success- a banquet.
of granite are found In Bristol, Mon began were guests of his parents, A. T. Small
The exhibition was first-class in
ful.
Nov. 30.
G.
island, Waldo boro, and other towns, but and wlfa, Thanksgiving day.
every respect, and the audience was much
CRANBERRY
ISLES.
the most Important quarries are in WaldoMrs. Ida Stinson and daughter Laura pleased with the manner in which each
boro.
OBITUARY.
spent Thanksgiving week with her son, part wss rendered. Much credit is due
Funeral services of Cordelia H., wife of
"Waldo county Is rich in Its deposits ot Wallace Stinson, at South Dear Ale.
the teachers, Miss Stella Lord and Miss
Grace Stover.
Mount Waldo and Mosquito
granite.
Following is the program: John H. Pressey, were held at the church
Sadie.
Nov. 28.
mountain in Prank fort, and Haagan moun*
Welcome song, both schools; recitation, on Wednesday at 1 p. m., Rev. A. M. McSEIXiWICK.
Tbe flowers were
tain in Prospect—literally mountains ol
Wallace Perkins, Olga Steele; recitation Donald officiating.
granite, and bordering on tbs navigable
Mum Belle .Alien in employed at Dr. and tableau, "Going to School,” Cecil numerous and beautiful, including pieces
j
osiers of Penobscot river—can hardly be
deger, Miss Lord and six primary pupils; from the laidies’ aid society and the ChrisHagerthy’s.
dia- tian Endeavor society, of which she was a
surpassedus to the favorable situation of
Mr*. William Bobbins lately returned long, Evelyn Lord, Frances Young;
the stone tor quarrying and facilities tor
logue, "The Spellin’ Skew!,” thirteen member.
from a business trip to Boeton.
Mrs. Pressey was of a quiet disposition
water transportation. Extensive deposits
grammar pupils; song, schools; recitation,
Mr#. Mary Ober will be employed at
ere also found Id Lincolnvilie, Nortbport,
Foster Perkins; illustrated song, Misses and loved by all. The bereaved family
Lincoln Sibley's, South Blue bill, for the
."earsport and Swaavllle.
Stover, Lord and Saunders, Robert and have the deep sympathy of the community.
winter.
"Hancock county la noted for its large
I'lifton Lord and Joe Beese; recitation, She leaves a
husband, a grandson—
Rufus Cloaaon ia engaged in trapping George Black; dialogue, Stella Lord, Iva Clarence Crosby, wiio has made his borne
number of granite quarries,
Bluehill,
Franklin, Mount Desert, Sloninglon end •kunka and other animals. He la receiv- Snow, Robert Lord, Francis Dow; tableau with ber since bis mother died, four
Sullivan all being extensively engaged in ing good returns for the pelts.
and quotation from Money Musk; recita- brothers, three sisters and a boat of
the business, while Brooks vllle, Dedham,
Several horse* have changed bands here lions, Emily Young, Charles Dodge; dia- friends. Mrs. Pressey was a member of
Meer Isle, Eden, Penobscot, Sedgwick and the past week between J. A. Cloaaon, logue, Guy Perkins and Maynard Gray; the church, and ever ready to help in any
Swans Island do more or ieee producing in Arthur Dority, Irving Candage and Jay F. long with tableau, Robert Lord and six good cause.
some form.
Small.
grammar boys; illustrated song. Misses
Again the community was saddened
"In Washington coanty there ire exH.
Nov. 28.
Lord and Stover and Francis Dow; recita- when on Saturday evening, the death of
tensive deposits of granite in Cooper,
tion and ^tableau, "Origin of Scandal;” Mrs. Katherine Gilley,
sister of Mrs.
SEAL COVE.
Meddybemps, Charlotte, Knbbinston,
recitation, Clifton Grindle; closing speech, Pressey, was announced. Mrs. Gilley
•
The moving picture entertainment an- Nelson Perkins.
slate. Baring, Addison, Jonesboro, Jooeewas taken 111 on returning from her sisNov. 28.
C.
port, and other towns, though not worked nounced to be held Thursday evening,
ter’s funeral, and was taken Into the hom«
so
extensively aa in some other sections. Dec. 1, has been postponed. Rev. S. H.
of Eduard Stanley, where restoratives
GREAT POND.
Hsd granite Is qnamed in Jonesboro sod Jobe will cooduct the regular evening serwere given, and after a short time taken to
at Usd Beach in Oxlnla; black granite in vice at the hall as usual.
J. S. Archer made a trip to Franklin last the home of Mr. Pressey, which has been
N.
week.
Nov. 29.
Addison, and the gray variety in Jonesher home for many years. Thursday she
port.
Hon. F. r.. Mace attended a democratic became worse
Scotsman's
The
and( pneumonia developed.
English.
“In the Oort hern counties of the Bute,
at Augusta recently.
Mrs. Gilley was seventy-seven years of
A true specimen of the highland meeting
granite ie but little worked, except for
“Aunt
Katie,” as she was known far
Mrs. Clarence Williams and children age.
dlOcnltiea with tbe Eugllab lanlocal use, on account of the expenses of man’s
have gone to Dorchester, Maas., tor the and near, will be missed by a host of
guage:
traneporution, "Norridgewock, in BoinerfriendB. She was smart and active for her
Parmer (who bad Instructed bis winter.
•et county, being about the only town in
years. She was keeping house for Capt.
Gaelic shepherd to look for a number
A. C. Chase, who has been exploring in
which any considerable amount is proof Bear island, and
returned
of abeep that had wandered from tbe this vicinity (or some weeks, has gone Sawyer,
duced for shipment.
But there ere scores
home on Friday, one week before her
bare you found to Amherst.
foldi—Well
Donald,
of towns and
townships in this section tbem?
death, to help care for ber sister, who
The many (riends o( E. K. Williams re- died the
which, no doubt, equal any we hare menfollowing Monday.
mister.”
"Aye.
tioaed in their granite deposits.
gret his illnevs. They will be glad to see
Nov. 28.
Roohey.
"Where did you get them?”
(ace on the road again.
bis
genial
been
uaed
has
“Hough-split granite
long
two by Itaelf. one to“Well,
got
in Maine in
MARIA VILLE.
Earl Bracy, who has been visiting his
building cellar walla and
gether and three among one of Mcmother, has returned to his borne in
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
underpinning for buildings, in bridge and Phearson's.”—London News.
other ouUide work, and in the form of
Franklin, somewhat improved in health.
Fred L. Dorifcy Friday, Nov. 25.
paring blocks tor city etrreu, but the
Keniston visited her
Mrs. Marion
An eleven-pound boy arrived at the
Bananas.
Growing
abundance and cheapness of lumber for a
and sisters here be(ore going to home of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Moore
Bananas are. as a rule, planted out mother
long time prerentad the use of the much
where she will make her Nov. 24.
systematically In rows. Ibe "suckers” Cleveland, O.,
man expensive granite ee a building tna\ being placed at an average of ten feet home.
Turner Brothers, of Waltham, are mak- |
terial. A large amount of rough granite
Mr. Curtis and wife, who have spenta ing their annual round with their threshThe banana plant bears only
was also shipped out of the Bute.
Port | apart.
one bunch at a time, but It is a quick abort vacation at their camp, Octagon, have ing machine.
Monroe waa built of alone quarried at
Its fruit In twelve to returned home. They were accompanied
Mrs. E. A. Carr, who was eighty-three
Beal Harbor, in the town of Saint George, grower, yielding
j
j fourteen months.
Wben tbe plant Is by a (riend.
years old Nov. 10, was greatly surprised {
and a part of tba atone uaed in the con- j
“sucksecond
old
a
about six months
Mr. Estabrook and wi(e, ot Bangor, by receiving a shower of post cards in the
•traction of the Delaware breakwater
er'’ or shoot Is allowed to spring from spent Thanksgiving at her home. They sfternoon from her neighbors.
In the
came from the Chaise quarry in the Mine
tbe root, a third after tbe ntotb month, surprised
Mrs. John Haynes with a evening another surprise awaited her, as
town. In 18» rough-split granite sold in I
first
tbe
that
after
bo on. so
year present o( a Victor phonograph.
the neighbors, one by one, filed in at her
New York at 40 cenu per cubic foot, and and
there is a continuous crop being reapedHunting parties art still coming and go- home, with delicacies and tokens of relarge quantities were shipped there from
an
enjoyable
ing. A party ot six (rom Springfield, membrance, and spent
Baint George.
BooJcs.
Mass., left camp at Alligator, where they evening. All wish her many happy re“To be ears, here end there a public
For tbe greater part of Ita life a have been (or two weeks, Sunday morning. turns of the day.
budding was constructed of granite a
Is an article of furniture and Dr. V. 8. Jones, with a (riend, (rom
8.
1 book
Nov.
29._
century ago, but it waa not until about
stands upon tbe shelf to decorate tbe Bethlehem, Fa., went to camp “Wesuiler"
the time of the Civil war that there waa
WE3T SURRY.
with Its patch of color and Saturday.
•undent cull for dressed granite to make library
E.
Nov. 27.
Mrs. Joan 8. Ober is very ill.
glow of kindly associations, but from
time to time there occur those crises
Mrs. 8. E. Grindle was the guest of R.
Xbhrrtunnniit.
WALTHAM.
of Ita existence when It la taken down
8. Leach and wife one day last week.
ant) read.—London Athenaeum.
was
born
to
Adalbert
A daughter
Crosby
R. E. Leach and wife visited Mrs.
md wile recently.
Leach’s parents, Emery Smith and wife,
R apart es.
Miss Alice Clough, o( Ellsworth Falls, is aver Thanksgiving.
“But why are you In mourning T“
Alan Caras any Case of Dandruff, or
visiting (riends here.
Mrs. Mabala F. Campbell died at the
“Ob. for my sins."
Miss Grace Haalem is with (riends at home of Reuben 8. Leach and wife, Nov.
“Gee! I didn’t know you’d lost anyr
Money Back. At G. A. Parcher’s.
Hollis Jordan's camp, at Spectacle pond.
a, after a long illness, aged seventy-three
Phriitan Sage will stop Itching scalp —Cleveland Leader.
Mrs. Campbell was born in EllsMrs. George Stanley is with her brother, fears.
and falling hair in two weeks, or
Raymond Haalem, at Macbias, lor several worth, a daughter of Deacon Benjamin
Some Wisdom Left.
money l«ck.
Franklin. She joined the Baptist church
It refreshes the scalp, gives it a de“You didn’t tell the barber you warn weeks.
She always looked on
lightful, comforting feeling, and is In a burry.”
E. L. Kingman and Irving Thompson, ot when very young.
not sticky or greasy.
side of life, and was patient
“No. 1 didn’t want him to know it” jBrewer, who have been in town hunting, the sunny
It puts the radiance of sunshine into
until the end. She leaves two daughters—
Post
eturned home Sunday.
women’s hair, and women who use it —Pittsburg
Mrs. Martha Osgood, of Hartford, Conn.,
has been
ol
East
E.
brook,
Bartlett,
to
have
are
sure
fascinating
regularly
wd Mrs. Ida Foster, of Portland, and one
Blesned In the man who baa found
hair. It makes hair grow profusely;
working (or Herman Jordan the past lister.—Mrs. Hannah. Hastings, of Brewer
Us work. Let him ask no other blaseJet silky and lovely.
week, repairing the mill.
L.
Nov. 28.
A large generous bottle of Parisian ■dneas.—Thomas Carlyle.
This town was saddened by two deatlis
Sage only coats SO cents at G. A. Paran
“ad”
of
tack-hammer
Don’t
i
n
leas
than
one
expect
week—George Stanley, ar.,
char’s. Girl with the Auburn hair on
Hope is a valuable asset—until yon try
zeto deliver a sledge-hammer blow.
Mr. Stanley had
* md his wile, Susan M.
i o raise money on it.
«f«y bottle.

auspices of
ing night

_

■

_

■

J/JJM_gggggg
KifltDs ra) Itiwiisiu.

'.■■
hem awrljr ktlptai the. peat year; tat
WM tenderly oered hr tg Ml devoted
wHe. Her work done, sb*,.too, peeeed to
the gnat unknown. Bothwere reepeeted
hg all who kMw them. The laaenle were
held et the home ot tnsir. dnaghter, Mrs.
Arvill Jordan, ooadneted by Her. Ida
Onrland. They leave eeven children—
Mrs. Boee Balsbary, Mre. Frank Graves,
George and William Stanley, of Brewer;
Hanford Stanley, Vermont; Mrs. Benjamin
Jordan, Trenton; and Mre. Ariill Jordan,
of this town.
Interment wee et Otis,
their former home.
Nov. 28.
H.

-.-...

_

Fine Hair Grower

Modern agenrtiaiag baa got te*e hornet.
Ibe people nr* getting wie* to tbe bn aele,
tbe bankragl atoefe, and oft-regented cry
of going ont *1 bewloeu. Adratiaiag “on
tbe eqaaret*. backed np by me Behead icing
“on tbe cqaere", will lead tS* baying
to.“mqaer* ’round” tan yaw every
public
lime.

AlAltlNL

IJKi.

to Eftet Dm, 5, 1910.
BANGOR.
f A M 1|
BAR3EAR....1V.A
BAR HARBOR TO

c,

rH

Sorranto.
SalUMft..
Mt DessttFenj....

WtduaiS Fy.....

nitwortk Pot".
Ar NovrM, Mk Jolla Franceev .Rockland
Ar Nottilk ick Ann C Stuart* Baa# Harbor;
•loop, Bar Harbor
HftMMk Count v Forts.
Soutamcat Harbor—Ar Non 34. achi Lawrence Murdock. Mertis H Peers
Sid Nov V, ach Jennie A Stab be

Hancock.
Fran kite Road.
Waahjrt’a Jane...
■

ELLSWORTH...

Ellsworth Falla.

NinoLfen.»*
Oman Lake.-.

R3Sr..l*.k#:::::n:^S1
Be*war June.~.
BANGOR.
ar-

BOHN.

..

SoatorT

CARTER—At Brooklin, Nov It, to Mr and Mra
Del moot L Carter, a daughter.
CARTER—At Stonington,.Nov ll, to Mr and.
Mrs Arthur M Carter, a son.
Man-

[Chester

ning.)

DORITY-At Msrisville. Nov S&, to
Mrs Fred L Uorlty, a daughter.
MOORE-At MariaviUe* Not 34, to
Mrs Martin H Moore, a Jon.
MARSHALL—At Deer brie, Nov 15, to
Mra Arthnr Marshall* a daughter.
M’KINNON—At Caatiae, Nov it, to
Mra George McKinnon, a eon.

Boston.

Mr an*

Portland.

Mr aad

BANGOR.... Jv
Brewer Jane.

■olden.
Phillips

Mr aad

*

Oreen Lake.
Nicolin..

Mr aad

tsssssap.

MAKRIKD.

Hancock....
Waakeam S Fy
Mt Desert Ferry
Sullivaa*.
Sorrento.
BAR RAR....ar

BUNKER—SALISBURY—At Bar Harbor, Nov
17, by Rev Stepbeo H Green, Mia* Eva N
Banker, of Cranberry Isles, to Roy Salisbury. of Bar Harbor.
BLDRIDGB-HARDISON-At Baa Harbor,
Nov 24, by Rev Carl N Garland, Miss
Gertrude Marion Bldridge, of Franklin, to
Charles Otis Hardison, of North Sullivan.
FRAZIER—DENNETT—At Ellsworth, Nov 28,
by Rev P A A Killam. Miss Sadie F Frasier
to Louis C Dennett, both of Ellaworth.
HASKELL—HARDY-At Deer *le, Nov 19. by
Rev H W Collins, Miss Carrie B Haskell to
to Frank E Hardy, Jr, both of Deer Isle.
HEATH -RAWYER- At BnAksport. Nov 28,
by Frederick Wood, esq. Miss Blanche G
Heath, of Orland, to Ralph E Sawyer,
of Bncksport.
HOOPER—OLDS—At Dealer, Nov 24, by B*v
Kinaldo L Olds, Miss Carol Alicia Hooper to
Marshall Keith Olds, hath of Bluehil).
MARSHALL—PERRY —At Over Isle, Nov 18,
by Rev H W Collins, Mra Ads H Marshall.
of Deer Isle, to Eli Perry, of Rockland.
NORRIS—SAUNDERS—At Ellsworth, Nov 28,
by Rev P A A Killsm, Miss Helen l) Norris
to William W Saunders, both of Bncksport.
PERT—GRAY—At Sedgwick. Nov 28, by Rev
Elishs Sanderson, Miss Annie Peil to John
Gray, both oi Sedgwick*
PERRY-WHITAKEB-At Sullivan. Nov 28, by
Rev 0 A Purdy, Miss Ruth A Whitaker, cf
Sullivan, to Delmont L Perry, of Sorrento.
RAYMOND-LEACH-At Bncksport. Nov 19,
by Rev Harry Hill, Mr* Emma E Raymond
to Ariel E Leach, both of Bncksport.
RICHARDSON—MERCHANT—At Mt Desert,
Nov 20, by M L Allen, esq. Hannah M Richardson to Llewellyn M Merchant, both of
M- De>ert.
At Southwest Harbor,
RUM1LL—GILLEY
Nov 28, by Rev R W Brown, Miss Lida J
Rumlll.of WestTremoct to.Rudolph Gilley,
of Southwest Harbor.
YOUNG-DAVIS-At Bar HarhorvNov 23. by
Stephen L Kingsley, esq, M\ss Susie E
Young to Pearl E Davis, both of Mt Desert.

.....

*
Commencing Dec. 8 a steamer will leave
Bar Harbor at 8.80 a m> arriving at Ml. Beoart
Ferny at 7.80 a m, Sunday* excepted.
Train* leaving Ellsworth at 7.18 a m and 4A8
p m, and arriving a* Ellsworth tl.04 a m, if .88
h-m. connect with Washington Oo. By.
t Stops on signal toeonductor.
°
Stops only to lgave passengers from peints
an Washington Coast y Railroad.
These trains eonmect at Bangor miihth/ongh
trains on Mato Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and 8k John.
Passengers ace earnestly renaesftly to pro*
care tickets before
entering the trains, and
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to

!

fcs^eciaU^-

F. VU
General

BDOTHBY.
Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD.
Vice President A General Manager..
Portland. Me.

Commission iflttctjant*The advertisement* helow represent some ef
the leading houses of New
Our
England
readers will doubtless And them 01 value.

_jH

^OWllS^ON'nERCHAtd5

,

APPLES
BUTTER AND E0Q8

muu.
ALLEN—At Malden. Miu, Nov JO. Capt Bufua
H Allen, formerly of Prospect Harbor, aged
84 years.
ARE Y—At Bucksport Center, Nov 2f, Stephen
H Arey. aged 80 years.
BARTLETT—At Pretty Marsh, Nov 28, Katie,
widow of David G Bartlett, aged about 76
years.
BENSON—At Bass Harbor, Nov 22, Mrs 8arah
Benson.
CAMBER—At North Ellsworth, Nov 28, Mrs
Eliza B Camber, aged 78 years, 8 months, 27

days.
GILLEY—At Cranberry Isles, Nov 28, Mrs
Catherine M Gilley, aged 77 years, 7 months,
14 days.

HOMER—At New York, Nov 22, Edward K
Homer, of Buckaport, aged 72 years, 7
months, 21 days.
ROBINSON—At Southwest Harbor, Nov 28,
Kenneth W, infant son of Rev and Mrs C W
Robinson, aged 1 month, 2 days.
STROUT—At Bar Harbor, Nov 28, Edgar
Strout, of Ellsworth, aged 82 years, 9 months,
27 days.

SbbmiBttncnts,

POTATOES
DRESSED LAMBS and CALVES
LIVE and

DRESSED

POULTRY

£1

EGGS WANTED
Color docs not count

only requirement.

Freshness our
Prompt returns.

WESTON-THURSTON CO.,
Market,
New Pansuil Mall

Bostsn.

CV~£*hipplng tags furnished

ou

application..^^

HALL A COLE
Fruit and Produce Commission Merchants.

APPLES, POTATOES AND CRANBERRIES our Specialties,
100-102 Faneull Hall Market, Boston.
Send (or Stencils and Weekly Market Kepert

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

SHIP YOUR
APPLES,
POTATOES,
EGGS,
POULTRY, GAME, etc., to
CHAPIN BROS.,
Mass.
Boston,
...

Eradicates scrofula and all
Try US on your shipments of
other humors, cures all their
APPLES,
POTATOES, LIVE POULeffects, makes the blood rich
and abundant, strengthens all TRY, etc. Immediate returns.
the vital organs. Take it.
W. W. BENJAMIN.

Get It today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called taruttbl.

DON’T PAY 50
ADOZ.^EGGS

EGG-ENE
purposes
the place of fresh eggs.
It's a genuine pure food preparation
used everywhere. Package equal to 1
dozen eggs, sent postpaid for 10 cts.
Write to-day.

cookery
actually takes

Boston,

...

Mass.

(fkou&Bionai l&axds.
E.

C.

£)K.

HOLT,
BANGOR,

For

ALICE

MEDFORD, MASS.

WIRING.

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.

Ageut ul the Union Safe Deposit St Trust Co., of
Portland, Me., for furnishing Probate
aud Surety Bonds.
Cor. Mam aud Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

Full Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURE5.
E.tiaiit. m WUi.i .U Sq^la CkMffall, Ui.ra.
ANDREW M, MOOR.
Ellsworth
Estey Buildlntr. Slate St..
ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Baih Rooms.
i-Af, NO

WA8HKM.'

All fclndp of laundry work done at short notloe.
Goods called tor and delivered.

H. B. ESTEY & CO.,
Kstey Building. State St.,
Ellsworth. Me

?23E ECZEMA

CAN BE OBTAINED.

BROOKS VI LI. E,

MAINE.

DO YOU KNOW BEANS?
MWASKY BEANPOTB and
crocks are the best.
Our
name Is on t <ery one. accept
no substitutes.
8WA8EY

______

BRAN POTS

are on

I. IWUIV *

sale at all Orst-class

CO.,

&tnjr.’usemrrs&

ARTESIAN
W El 1

towns, cities,

cor-

porations and in.
water supply, heary

dividuals about
and light duty pumps, either steam or
gasoline for power, in all sizes.

Kewanee Pressure ”'kt£5*.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L.

A.

REED &

SON,

Westbrook, Maine.

WRITE TO

MBS. VABB1N HUTCHINSON.
SOUTH

SCOTT,

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND

Economy Pure F«*od Co.,

* «»

II.

SPECIALTY MADE OF

AGENTS WANTED.

ELECTRICAL

DENTIST.

94 PAIR OF SHOES
easily earned. Women, listen: The finest of uo-te
date footwear la yours tu exchange lor a little of
your time. A like proposiuon of equal merit was
never before offered. Por particulars, address the

Bay State Hosiery Co., JflE:

A record it better than a prospectus
stores, newspaper circulation is what counts ftp

Parkland, Malm.

| odneriteeri.

—

with her mother, Mre. Core Bolt, returned
to her home at Weat Gould* boro Wednes-

COUNTY NEWS.

day.

BLUE HIIX.

Mrs. Elmira Fuller has moved from
East Boston to this town, and will make
her home with her brother, Capt. H. E.

Parker Fuller, of Rockland, ia the guest
•f Uapt. Bdgar Stevens.

Bssrgr
tewa

Young, of Hancock,

W.

last week

on

in

waa

Tracy.

business.

Everett Cook, principal of the high
school, spent the Thanksgiving vacation
with relatives and friends in Oxford
S.

Mum Lena Hinckley is spending
Boston and vicinity.

few

e

weeta ia

awriB-eiect John E. Webster has
turned from a visit to Massachusetts.

county.

re-

Carrie Hammond and Mr*. Lucy
were in Bangor last week Vo
call upon J. Calvin Hammond, who is ill
at the Esst Maine general hospital
Mrs.

Hammond

B.

B. Chase, jr., U. of M., 13, spent
Thanksgiving with his parents. Judge
B. B. Chase and wife.

Frank Turner, H. H. Hanson and Hollis
E. Joy, who have been on a two-weeks’

Prank P. Greene and wife spent a few
days last week in Bangor, the guests of
their daughter, Mrs. Prince.

hunting trip in the vicinity of Lincoln,
returned Saturday, each with two deer.

Miss Hallie F. Gelbart left for ber borne
New Jersey laat Wednesday, after

—

-mJiittmn

COUNTY NEWH.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
Mrs. Josephine Blanee left this morning
tor Conway, N. H., tor the winter.

dipt. George W. Allen and wife went to
Weet Gonidebore to spend Thanksgiving
with relatives.
Mrs. Prank Waketteld and eon Waldo
spent Thanksgiving at Dr. Ralph Wakefield's in Bar Harbor.
C. C. Hatchings and wile were Thanksgiving guests ot their tether, Cepi. Ira
Fosa, ol Winter Harbor.
The village schools begin this morning,
same teachers
Hr. Arnold in
the grammar, and Mias Peabody in the
with the

—

primary department.
W. F. Brace and wile

opened their
hospitable borne to a large party on
Tbenkagiving day. The festivities, which
Mias Gertrude Townsend, of Roxbury,
and instruments are:
Clyde Morrison, began with the bounteona dinner, lasted
Mass., is spending a few weeks with her Mis* Rills
Staples, Foster Harrington, into the night. In the evening the party
parents, A. F. Tow nsend and wife.
violins; H. E. Grover, clarinet; Bert of sixteen was swelled by the young
in
instructor
Miaa Nellie M. Douglass,
Rand, alto; Clarence Coiewell, cornet; people, who arrived in time for the eventhe Online grammar school, is spending Alice Roberts,
piano; Merton Wescott, ing spread, and who made merry with
Mina
her vacation with her mother, Mrs.
music and games. No one who has ever
baritone; Herman Morrison, drum*.
PrspHi.
E.
enjoyed the gracious hospitality ot the
Nov. 28.
Bruces can doubt tbe real enjoyment
Rev. Ralpb Barker and wife, of Calais,
SUTTON.
which made the days happy occasion.
Mr. Barker began his duties
are ia town.
Vines Bunker is visiting Helen Ulmer
as pastor of the
Congregational cburch
ia

spending

the

summer in

The high school orchestra, organised
last year, is now holding weekly rehearsals. The members of the orchestra

town.

_

for

Nav. M.

a

few

OBITCABT.

days.

Oapt. Rufus H. Allen, a former resident
Two half-blown rose buds were picked
Beary Dodge, who ia employed in New
ot thie piece, died at the home of his
Hampshire surveying, spent a few days on the William Burnham place this week.
The recent rains were welcome in this granddaughter, Mrs. Walter H. Miltikeo,
last week with his parents, George A
at Malden, Maas.. Bunday, Noe. 30, altar
section, as many wells were dry and ponds
Hedge and wife.
an illness ot four months of a stomach
Ira G. Stover and son Kaymond, who low.
trouble.
Rice
Wilbert
went
to
Boston
last
have been in the northern part of the
Capt.
Cap*. Allen, who was in bis eightyState bunting, brought borne tbeir full week to spend Thanksgiving with his son
fourth year, was a native of this place, and
Gilbert.
amount of deer, two each.

bla early education here in tbe

received

Misaea Owen, of Phialdelphia, have
left for their home after spending the sommar here.
Next season they will occupy

Philip

The

Bunker

returned

Wednesday

public schools. At eighteen years be
from a vacation spent at Sullivan and
•hipped before the meat, and at twentyHancock.
three wee in command of tbe brig KosEdgar Black has gone to Isles ford to suth. Daring tbe following forty yenre

being erected on tbe
bay.
finish some work he left when he went to
The following pupils of tbe primary Portland with bis mother.
echaoi were perfect in attendance during
Schooner Hattie Loring left here last
the term: Lizzie I. Hooper, Harry W.
Monday for Portland. She will make one
John
R.
H.
Maurice
Smith,
Phillips,
more trip before Christmas.
(Tough, Archibald A. Grindle, Arthur H.
Messrs. Trim and Stanley have put their
Snow, Everett A. Marks, Beth L. Conary, boat
Hespernola in Northeast Harbor.
H.
Kane.
Sidney
Later they will haul her
and go
their cottage now
side of the

eastern

up

for the winter.

HOOPKK-OLDfc.

at home next week.

Tot.

Nov. 28.

Keith

Alicia
Olds, and Miss Carroll
Hsoper, of Bloehil].
The spacious doable parlors were handsomely decorated with pink rosea, palms,
terns, smilax and Sowers, festoons of
smilax extending from the chandeliers to
the earners of the rooms. The living-room
eevocations were of the same Sowers, the
table being very attractive with pink roses
and smilax in taste fully arranged designs.
The wedding ceremony took place Just
before 10 o’clock, and was moat impressive.
The bride was daintily gowned in
white chiffon over silk. Only the immediate relatives were present. The happy
couple were the recipients of hearty good
wfnbra and congratulations at the oonelemon of the oeremoay. Later a wedding lunch was served after which Mr.
and Mrs. Olds left on the noon train
far Bangor and Bloehil 1, arriving here on
Friday. They wifi reside in the Doyle

NORTH SEDGWICK.
at

Miaa Cora Carter has found employment
Sedgwick far the winter.

Mias Annie Pert, of Sedgsrick, is Halting
her sister, Mr*. Lizzie Pert.
Miss Nettie Perrear, who has been working for R. P. Allen, is home for a few days.
Mr*. Benlab Allen, with three children,
visiting Mr. Allen’s sister, Mr*. Clara
Cole, at North Brooklin.
is

Several young people met at Mrs. Harvey Toney's Tuesday evening at a boosewarming. All had a pleasant evening.
Roy P. Allen, with Pred Cole, of North
Brooklin, went to Boston Friday. Mr.
Alien is to have his eye* tested by a

specialist.
Roy Moody, of Bluehill, who has been
teaching at North Brooklin, closed biz
school Friday, and has been spending a
tew days with hi* grandmother, Mrs.

Both bride and groom are highly esand popular young people, and
they have the beat wiahea of a boat ot
lrieads.
Mrs. Olds is a graduate of
Maehill academy, TK, and Oastine normal
eahool, *08, and a successful teacher. Mr.
OMs is a rising young marine engineer.
Nov. *.
H.

Abbott.

t warned

Mias

Rachel Cole, of Brooklin, who
closed her school on the Ridge Friday,
and Miaa Lilia McIntyre, of Bluehill, who
taught here, have gone to their home* for
two weeks' vacation.
Nov.
Kan.

28.__

Sterling Carter and wife were in Bangor
Saturday.
Moulton Cooper and wife spent a few
days in Rockland recently.
Ruth Gray, of Naskeag, is the gnest of
Esther Grant for a lew days.
Benjamin Fogg has his new house
plastered, and ready for the finish.
Mrs. Sophronia Johnson, of Deer Isle, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. D. Carter.
D. A. Bridge# and wife are spending a
few days at Brooklin Hsiting relatives.
Maud Willey and Celestia Seavey went
to Rockland Monday, returning Tuesday.
Jeaae Eaton and wile, of Ocean ville, are
visiting Mr. Eaton's mother, Mrs. Martha

weak.
an

her eyes.

on

Mrs.

Rose Davis is
erysipelas in the knee.

suffering

W. H. end Fred Small
Sedgwick on bnsineaa.

with

have gone to

I. P. Johnson and wife are home from
visit to Bangor and Brewer.
Miss

Florence Saunders has
paralytic shock, and is very ill.

had

a

a

The school closed last Friday. It has
beak taught by Miss Myrtle Stinson.
aipnonzo Stinson usd s seven stuck of
keort trouble last week, bat is better.
Mrs. Clara
Pierce is
ill of
very
pneamonia. Sbe has s trained nurse.
T. Powers

preparing

to

Eaton.

house

go West to visit relatives.

Mrs. Anna Snider, an aged lady, is very
Sbe has a trained nurse to care tor
bos'.
Miss

Laura
the

NORTH DEER

Stinson, who bas been
MonntainvUle school, is

ISLE.

George C. Hardy and wife have been at
tbe
past week, visiting Mrs.

fiun-et

home.

Hardy's

kasel Stanley and wife and John Y.
Bobbins, of South Deer Isle, visited tbeir
sister and family Friday.
Sadie.
Nov. 21.

Mrs.

Huy Farrar

was

in town

R. B. Staples and Miss Mildred
from Kockport, when they

have returned

Thursday.

have been for the

Mrs. Emms Upturn bos gone to New
Turk for the winter.

Frank

E.

paat two weeks.
Hardy, Jr., and Miss Carrie

Haskell were married Saturday evening,
Nov. 19, by Rev. H. W. Collins.
They
have the best wishes of their many
frienda.
Nov. 28.
H.

Mrs. Mary Brawn, of Bangor, is visiting her parenU, J. B. Webber and wife.
Hilbert Qerriah and wife were at Prospaot Harbor Sunday, visiting relatives.

_

Mrs. Alma Bickford and son Maynard
returned Saturday from a visit to relatives
at Bar Harbor.
At a rifle match held at Sargent's point
Thanksgiving, Joseph M. Gerrish and C.
B. drover carried off the turkeys.
BUiott Sperry and wife, of South
Hantdaboro, were in ton Thursday,
gaaata of Milton B. Jordan and wife.
Vara Bolt, who has apant a week

mother.

The Willing Workers will meet at Mrs.
E. W. Hardy’s Thursday afternoon, to
work for tbe church.

WINTER HARBOR.

JJM.

it.

Omar Eaton and daughter, of
South Bluebill, who have been visiting
relatives here, have returned home.
Nov. 28.
B.

ill.

teaching

on

Mrs.

-.lf.I-*-"-1 if

BARHAR
Sorrento.
Hullleaa.
M»

summer If summer conditions
Poultry Foods.

WankcaiSFy.

hit;
■•»•««*
>1 »
Fraaklla Road...SUM;
Waah'ct’n Jaac. II 40 JII IT
ELLSWORTH. II tail 44
Rllawortb Falla. ll M> 11 M:
Nleolln.~I1 Will Mi
Grata Lakt.;"ll Ml ll u
Fbllllp* Labe.! It IT 111 11 j
Holden... lit! Ilia
Brewer Jaac. j 11 W 11 ti
BANGOR— ar. 1104 11 Mi

BONE MEAL
CRACKED BONE
ROBE ABO MEAT MEAL
MEAT SCRAPS
They supply the proper winter nourishment for hens- egg making and
muscle building' properties that are indispensible to a profitable poultry

Miw Ines Sweet is a guest at tbe borne
of Albion Webb.
Miw Adah Farnsworth is at home from
Portland for tbe holidays.

30 Years of Success
E. Q. rioore Offers

Miw Lena Hooper has returned from
Franklin, after a visit witb friends.

»Ml A

Mrs. Bragdon has returned to Franklin
having finished ber duties as housekeeper
for George H. Tracy.
mra. nernn

loung

wen

imam ton,
of Mr*. A.

ana

guest*

Havey Thankagiving.
Francis Pettingill, a student
seminary,

waa

at

at

home

or

P.

Bnckafor the

reeeea.

Min Flora* Clark has returned
Goal da boro to re* uine her duties
teacher of the primary achool.

to
a*

Mr*. V. B. Gordon ia visiting her eon,

Diatrict-Superintendeot-of-Scboola
Gordon, at West Goulds boro.
The dance which

place at K. of F.
wae
postponed

waa

to

A. W.

have taken

Thursday evening
Friday evening. A

bail
to

waltz excited much interest. The
winners were Min Beatrice Gordon and
Leon Thomas.
prize

M. Farrell died Saturday morning
home, efter an extended ilinen of
heart trouble. Services will be held at
the home at 9JO Tuesday.
Mr. Farrell
leaves a widow, three daughter*
Mrs.
M. A. Gandage, of Stonington; Mrs. A. M.
Varnnm, of BrooksviUe, and Mrs. A. MarKev.
chant, of East Sullivan, and a too
B. W Farrell, of Somerville, Mass.
Nov. at.
Vox FOPtru.
8.

at his

—

—

Mrs. Hamblin, of Southwest Harbor, ia
employed at Mrs. Holmy N. Moore'*.
H.
died
at
hit
home
Arey
Uspt. Stephen
Mra. Maggie Truk has sold one of her
here last Friday forenoon, at the age of
cows to Eugene Stanley, of
McKinley.
Mr.
Arey had been in his
eighty years.
It la reported that Amoa Staple* will
usual good health until a few days before
his death. Baaidaa hi* wife, be 1saves one soon purchase the power boat of Walter
brother—Ckpt. Howard Arey; four daugh- Joyce, of Atlantic. This will add another
ters—Mrs. Lizzie Grant, of Monroe, Mrs. to the Gott’a Island fleet of motor boats.
Nov. as.
Chips.
Evelyn Any, of Bocksport; Mrs. Lemuel
Smith, of East Orrington, Mrs. Leonard
MAKLBOBO.
Pratt, of Bocksport, and two sons—Percy
L. Any, of Bocksport, and W ill lam Any,
Oscar Ford, who ban bean employed
of Portland.
_

Whan a cold becomes settled in the system U trill take several days’ treatment
DMHID IS “BLACK ABB YCLLOW"
A UODSZHOLO MK DIClJtg
Not "Football Color*” bat tbs color of the
ta am B, and the beat remady to use is
To
be
valuable
must
show
carton
really
coareiniag Foley’s Honey sad Tar, the
squally
Chamberlain's Omagh Remedy. It will core
good results from each member of tbs madly beat and safest couch remedy for all coach*
Tar does lost and colds. Do net accept a aabatttat*. bat see
gtaokar than any othar, and also leaves using It- Foley's Honey sad
this. Whether for children or grown persons that you get the geaalne Foley'* Honey aad
ths cd«a ta a natural and healthy conFoley's Honey aad Tar la boat aad safari for Tar ia a yellow carton with black letters. Q.
all coughs uad colds. G. A. Paacnas.
Sold by all dealers.
A. Psacaaa.
ilMnn
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Brewer Jaac.
Holden.
Fbllllp* Lake.
Green take.
Nloolln.
Rllawortb Falla.
ELLSWORTH.
Jaac.
Waab'frt'a
Fraaklla Road.
Hancock.
WsaBoa*. 8 Py.
Minecart Ferry.
Santana..
Sorrento.
BAR BAR....nr.

....

jt
{in

..

P. B. BOOTH BT,
GeaaraJ Puatatw tycot
MORRIS MCDONALD.
Vice President A General Maaacrr
Portia ad. Me.

sack
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When

Baducetl Winter Pare Between

medicine effects I*

e

Bar Harbor anti Boston |3-*0. ]

successful

very large majority ot
caeea, and when we offer that medicine on
oor own personal guarantee that it will
treatment in a

cost

the

user

nothing it it

does not

when

ws

take ail the risk.

facts which

ws

want

WHITCOMK,

H ATM KM «
KHewrtii fill, it,

CO..
*>mmn Bootbbay Im*m Bar Harbor 10 Ob
a, Monday aad rtandiy tor Saal Harbor.
SorUwaM Harbor. Mum, Southwest Harbor.
Stoalagioa, Nona Haraa aad Bocblaad. eoa
Donlar wua aaaat (or Bewoa.

a

com-

pletely relieve catarrh, it ia only reason*
able that people should believe us, or at
least pat oar claim to a practical teat
These

are

tbs people to sub-

We want them to try Bexall
Mncu-Tone, a medicine prepared from a

stantiate.

Health

Never Falls
finv

Steaawr CaibeHaa laarao Biaabllk *00

a a.

aad Thursday lor Bouta Blue bill.
Hroutlle, Sadaolck, Ooar I tie, Barges trill*.
Bout* BrooUrrllta, Dark Harbor aadboblaad.

Monday

oonaaetlnc wit*

Maaarr

lor Bomob.

BBTCBXINe

physician with whom
specialty, and who has a

Laura Boaioa i p ■ Honda?. Taaadiy.
Thtoaday aad Friday lor Boekland.

ot thirty yean ol enviable eoceeee.
We receive more good reports about
Bexall Mucu-Tone than we do of all other

n—or (tow Boston. Wodaorday aad Bator
day. tor Bar Harbor. Bluoalll aad Wtarwodlau
la ullage.

prescription of
catarrh was

a

a

record

catarrh remedies sold in

our

Ltd re Boctlaad 1.10

store, and if

people only knew wbat a thoroughly
dependable remedy Bexall Mucu-Tone is,
it would be the only catarrh [remedy ws
would have any demand ford
Bexall Mucn-Tone ia quickly absorbed,
and by its therapsutic effect tends to disinfect

end cleanse

the

entire mucous
and

membraneous tract,
destroy
move the parasites which injurs the
to

braneous

tissues,

to soothe

jmrhair.

Klbwani Laa» aid BaiMii itfi.

mm ul
B.

oor.

opp. postages.

HauatcK. Agaat, Blue kill

i* what your nuoey will euru il
lamtodtiihftiital uw

O.

A MEW SERIES

HOOKE,

b

now

opaa.

discharge, build up strong, healthy tissue

Moons,

arrival of

0%

Is sots dye.
-SAS £3*^82

mucous

alley.
We urge you to try Bexall Mucu-Tone,
beginning e treatment to-day. At nay
time you ere not satisfied, simply corns
end tell us, and we will quickly return
or quibble.
your money without quest!
We have Bexall Maou-Tone m two sixes,
BO oouta and flJN. Be mem bar, you can
obtain Bexall Be madias la BUsworth only
E. O.
at oar stare—Tbs Bexall State.

or oa

Can

without detection.

the irritation

and relieve the blood and system of diseased matter, lu influence islttowsra
stimulating the muoo-cella, aiding digestion and improving nutrition until the
whole body vibrates with healthy activity.
In a comparatively short time it brings
about a not ices bis gain in weight,
strength, good color and feeling of buoy-

at,

fianlutif.

or linn,

re-

mem-

a

B- L. Smith. Ajroi. Bar Harbor
A. M.

more

and heal the aoreneaa, atop the
GLUTS ISLAND.

BANGOR.le.

an
t «
r m
it as
r m

Stand*!*, nntll Noe. 17 Incloaiee. a team
will leae* B*n*or at 7 a at; Rllawortb Ilian
lor Bar Harbor. Rat a rain* leae* Bar Harbor
1A4 p at; Rllawortb 4*0
p at for Baator.
Train* laaelac Rllawortb at 7.U a a aad t.»
I pat.aadarrtelaaal Rllawortb IIAtaaa. 14 41
[ p. at. connect with Waahlntfoa Co. By.
; Stop* on atjraa! to conductor.
"
Stop* only to leaee peaaeacer* front patau
oa Washington Ooanly Railroad.
Tbaao tcaiaa connect at Raaao r with tbroo 1 b
train* oa Mala Use, to aad (rent Portland
1 Boatoa aad St John.
Faaaeaser* are coraoatle raaaaatly to procore ticket* baton e atari a* the trains, and
•"TeetaJlr Rllawortb to Falla aad Falla to

Falls.

giving.

»

Nothing if It

Rosooe Springer and daughter
were visitors in Bar Harbor Sat-

Miw Edith Joy, of Ellsworth, was a
guest at the home of B. K. Joy Thanks-

port

Order

a

»*®r<lAn4.U.

\»

economy.

Will

a 1 a a
oa

I* **1.
•
am!
j
I *.| 1!

IF

today.

The riedicine Costs

Marjorie
urday.

Hancock,

as

Remedy for Catarrh.

Miw Hilda Hodgkins, of Boston, is visiting her father at the Granite hotel.
Mrs. R. F. Gerriah andl Mrs. Clarl Reed
spent a few days in Bangor last week.
Mrs.

a

4

1 44 ll M
4 an it s»

HARBOR

BANGOR TO BAR
Boatoa.le.

jLw

most

flour*-it i* *l*o

!* Will it
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William Tell
Flour

l^crUecmaiiA.
is visiting

so

Portland.ar..
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Are You Proud of
pYour Bread ?-■

O. C. Havey, of Franklin,
relatives bere.

r«ti|

ai

.j.| la.
.;.!.
DeaertPerry..! tl Mi « M

Prince Albert Edward across when be visbusiness.
Winter Pullets command iancy price*, and our Poultry Foods are superior
ited this continent. For this be was preto any product on the market for growing chickens and fattening poultry.
sented witb a solid silver coffee service.
Ask your dealer. We will supply you if he can't
After being snipwrecked in tbe River In
PORTLAND ME. j
RENOERINO COw
PORTLAND
Plata, South America, be retired from the
mmnmbrw
for sale nv
sea.
His wife died about ten years ago,
POB SALE BY PKALKB8 lit THIS VICINITY.
after which be sold his property be re and
for eight years bad made his borne witb
through the summer at Northeast Harbor,
bis granddaughter, Mrs. Walter H. Milliis home.
ken, of W Clapp street, Malden.
Arthur Launder and wife, of Hancock,
After wrviorn at tbe residence, the remains were brought here for burial, ac- •pant a lew days last week with Pearl
companied by bis son, Ospt. John M. Stratton and wife.
Allen, and Mr. and Mrs. Milliken. Tbe
Shirley Hodgkins, who has been emfuneral party ww joined here by relatives ployed with an Allagash surveying party
Have you a reputation as a
and friends of tbe family. Tbe burial was since last August, is home.
cake maker—is your pastry
in tbe Alien lot. There was a carriageB. H. Remick, wits and daughter Ruth
yotd pride?
load of flowers-mute testimonials of a
•pent Thanksgiving in Trenton with Mr.
Then you are the womaa
wide family circle and friends.
Remick'• niece, Mrs. Prank Dunbar.
who will appreciat' William
Chpt. Allen is survived by two sons—
Miss Audrey Hodgkins went to EllsTell Floor.
One baking day
Capt. Fred, of Everett, Maw., and John worth last
Saturday to keep bouse for her
will convince you that no exM„ of Boston, and bis grandda lighterMrs. Edgar Stront, who was railed
sister,
Mrs.
Milliken: also one
brother
pert cook can afford to waste
to Bar Harbor by the Illness of her husEstwick Allen, of Boston, and one sister—
her skill on ordinary Sours.
band. Mr. Stroul died Saturday.
Miw Dorcas Alien, of this village.
Nov.».
AM.
Nov. 28.
C.

BUCKSPORT CENTER.

j

eggs at winter price* l>y making
when winter price* prevail, it ia
easy to prt>cure eg^f in winter as in
provided—warm quarter* and Portland
as

trade.

Thankagiving

Cleave* llapp nas purchased s piece of
land of Maris Carter, and will build s

closing up his business

is

_

WEST BROOKLIN.

SUNSET.
Mrs. H. Knowlton is quite ill.
•eorgs Davis caught seven minks last

sperm!ion

_

la Kftfl OcL to. 1910.
RANOOR*

BAR HARBOR TO

end was part owner in nine
large vessels, being engaged principally in
tbe Weet Indian and Booth American
be commended

During the Civil war be wiled tbe Union
transport Condor, and in Sept., 1864, be
rescued forty-two Englishmen from tbe
■inking steamer Queen Victoria, then a
away
freighter, but which, when new, brought

Mrs. Charles P. Black, who went to the
Maine general hospital at Portland soma
weeks ago, is doing nicely, and hope# to ba

charming and happy event took piece
Thanksgiving forenoon st the First
Baptist parsonage at Dexter, when the
pastor of the Baptist church, Bar. K. L.
OMs, united in marriage bis son, Marshall
A

aa

Mrs. Q. T. Small is in Portland for

kidmM MB StxantMi

WHY

Motet ti aueA,■ uealAly pop
mania. II par date.

PAT BER

when you

I

I

eua

borrow

on

your

sbarea, glre a Bm wnrlwtge and
reduce it ererr mouthr Monthly
payowata and late real togstber
will awount to bat llttls man
tbua you an now paying lor
nut, and la about taa yaara you
will

OWE TOUR OWE ROME.

A. w.

K»o. Froa bloat

Notice.
Pauper
ooutractad with tka CNty ot BUator tboaa wba
wanh to aapport aad
HAVISO
■ay aaad aaaiataaoa darlag tbo aaxt Bra
aura

The proooooien of ten prieee iemeeta.
heeded by oduertieere in
TBM AMERICAN.

right along,

Haworth. I
yootr aad an iagal natdaaw
forbid all parsoaa traatiag tkam aa my account, aa Utare la plaaty of room aad aooamodaUaaa to oan tor thsm at tba City farm
bouaa.
H. 1. Dirun

COUNTY

SEWS.

W. A. Ban;

COUNTY NEWS,

Wedneeday evening.
BtmUou, of CUmbridgu, Man.,
•ormerty of Ellsworth, spent Thanks-

IquIlTatfra.

P. H.

FRAN RUN.

Saturday (ton

5

Mined • party o< young ladle* snd
gentle-

•

To

MOUTH CAOTIME.

weatbaf.
Mr*. Bertha Wllbar aad liMl* daughter
Charlotte ha** left to spend th* winter in

Brockton,

from aea.

Mra. E. L.

Mlaa Annie L. Dunbar arrived laat Wedneeday from Chaises, Maaa.

Miss Oraoe Gray is in charge at the
poetoffioe, after a two months’ vacation.
glad to great Mrs. Carrie
Salem and El well Lant are home from
patten, of BaUivaa Centra, who is spendRockland, where they have been scalloping *ome time bar* at her former borne.
ingMrs. Elisabeth Oataa aad young daughPearl Hanna and wife spent a week with
war*
of
Chattna,
Thanksgiving Mr.
ter Kdna,
Hanna's grandparents, P. 8. Robbins
guests of Mrs. Oataa’ parents, J. D. Par- and
wife, at Bayslde.
kin* and wilt.
Thursday evening, Dec 1, a moving picThe ladisa' aid society of th* Methodist
ture entertainment wsU be given
by Rev.
church, which Is busy with work for iU
Mr. Jobe. All ace Invited.
sale, will meet to saw at Mr*. Osorg*
Edward Kelley died at bla home here
Dyer’* Ihla weak.
Friends aad neighbor* of Mrs. M. J. Sunday, Nov. 28, after a long Illness. He
leavee a widow and several small children.
Springer will mak* a picnic dinner gatber- A
prayer eervlee was held at bit late home
,ng at her bom* Taaaday, in hgnor of her
Tuesday. Nov. XL The severe Ulneee of
eighty-fourth birthday.
two of the little ones precluded a
public
The Christmas tala at tbe Methodist
fnnerml. The children are recovering.
will
taka
afternoon
place
Tuesday
vestry
A
special Thanksgiving service was held
A chicken pie
and waning, Dec. d.
at the ball on the svsning of Nov. 24.
Alsupper will be ***v*d la tbe dining-room
though the Bight was unpleasant, a goodly
e! the ve*try.

Miaa Hattie Dunbar returnee bar ecboolwork ia tbe Dunbar dlatrtct to-day.

McLean,
Thanksgiving in town.

Umaehnastta.
Friends

That

are

Harry Harry, Boy Feraald, Percy

Homer and friend, of A agnate, were aaccvaafal hunter*, la evident from tbe nice
aeniann which ha* been aampied by many
The party brought down three
here.
deer.

number braved the storm and bad traveling. Pour persons received the Laptiamal
rue -E. P. Lunt and wife, Miss Louise M.
Heath and Owen Lurvey. Rev. S. H. Jobe
officiated.
Nov. 28.
u.
__

a

week.

here I sat

Prank 8. Wardwell ia at borne, after
baring been engaged in the herring bust-

Lewis Hutchins and wife were entertained Tbankagiving day at tbe home of
tbelr daughter, Mrs. George Wardwell, in
Oaatine.
Miaa Marion Coombs baa gone to her
borne in Isles boro, after having taught a
profitable term of school in tbe Emerson
district.
Mrs. Mary L. Leach baa closed her bouae
here and baa gone to visit in Bluebill and
Ellsworth before leaving to apend tbe
winter in Massachusetts.
Nov. 28.
L.

A number o( the Red Men from here attended the lodge at Prospect Harbor
Thursday night. Daniel Tracy, a candiand evaaing, to
date from here, took his tint degree.
Nov. 28.
8.
The rubber sociable given at the home
of E. A. Hopkins and wife, was a success,
NORTH BROOKLIN.
over thirty being present,
(lames and
P. L. Cole has gone to Boston on busimusic were enjoyed and refreshments ness and
pleasure.
served.
The proceeds, ft, ore for the
D. R. Giles is doing some stone work on
church funds.
the underpinning ol the Odd Fellows’ ball
Several relatives of T. J. Hopkins and
at Brooklin.
wife gave them a surprise party at their
Mrs. Leslie Plye spent Thanksgiving
home Hatnrday evening, Nov. 19.
A soand the week-end with her parents, A. T.
cial evening was spent. Phonograph seand wile, at Bluehlll Falls.
lections were enjoyed, end refreshments Conary
The annual Thanksgiving shooting match
served.
Out-of-town guests were Ckpt.
occurred near F. L. Cole's store. With
of Bar Harbor.
Walter Bird and

Stone, who has been 111 several
month*, ia slowly gaining.
Thanksgiving morning
Suaaa Motley, of BUawortt, ia visiting
appreciative audiences.
nwr
Mrs. J. A. Chatto.
Coarles

uitor,

Leach and wile wen at J. A.
tulto'a Monday on btuioeea
I'. moe l.o Ik in, of Brooklm, spent a
uubt at M. D. Chatto’s last week.
Krobeo

Mrs. Margaret Waagalt I* visiting her
at be; Harbor and Kockland.

».in

t

for farming ia belter in this
for many years. Several
ftel .» btve been plowed, among them
those «fS. J. Tmworgy, Emma Ereworgy
a ,. A. L. H iOaoo.
ic

outlook

vicinity

nun

A C. C.ara, of Bangor, is installing a
waurtyateu li lb* buildings of M. D.
t
>ltu, trout the artesian well be had
Hr. in rooeutly.
Mr. Chatto ha* a pressor lank and gasoline engine, nod pipes
in sc boose and atable.

1) Chatto received news of the death
ol kii cousin. Flora Carrutb, at a hospital
at CimOnJgv, M is*., of cancer, on Nov.
J)
Hhc bad often visited here and at Bay
side is psat years, aud was planning to
at burry.
sjs-od the «i
No* ».
C.
M.

_

FKANKUN KOAU.
>lr.. Martha M irabali is quite ill.
bool closed last Wedneaday lor a two*ceks’ vacation.
s

Mrs. Almira Clark was the guest of
Mrs. Matilda Martin Thanksgiving.

Stewart, lo company with Charles
'’oogina, shot a Bn* doe last Wednesday.
U

L.

"ilium

MUe* returned from Boston
Me will Join Mr*. Miles
Ayer Junction.

Frllay.

U>t

■his week at

F. B. Uraves and Mrs. Olive Mar»-i«H went to Bangor last Thursday.
Tbcy will visit Charles Gravaa and wife
aad other relatives and friend*.
M

wife,

Nov. 28.

Dow

HALL QUARRY.
John Carter, of Bound, shot and killed
large buck Nov. 28.

All

who have had occasion to go to
team recently will be glad
to horn that W. K.
Springer has moved
11. M. McFarland’* house to its destination, Washington Joction.
Nov. M.
M.

a

Beth W. Babbidge lost bis pocket book
recently with quite a large sum of money
in it.

George Murray, wife and little son
Andrew left last Wednesday for Portland,
where Mr. Murray has employment.
Llewellyn Merchant and Mrs. Hannah
Kichardsou, of this place, were married
Nov. 20, at the home of M. L. Allen at Mt.
Desert.
from here attended the shooting
Thauksgiving day at Pretty Marsh.
John Richardson, of Bsech hill, won the
shot-gun.
Mn. Anna Harkins was called suddenly
to Concord, N. H., to care (or tier daughter,
Mrs. John Ohern, who is seriously ill of
He vers 1

match

pneumonia.
Nov. 28.

_Bbiab.

re.

KllswarUi by

CENTER.
Marion Hodgdon
Uott'a Island.

has

aeturned

from

Atwood Farrell bad a birthday party,
Nov. 23, bis eleventh birthday.
Orville Bartlett, who has been employed
Head, has returned home.

at Owl's

Mrs. Anna Harmon, ol Massachusetts,
visiting her parents, John Robinson slid wits.
Misses Lucy Reed and Lessie Butler
visited their grandmother, Mrs. Etta Hophas besn

ATLANTIC.
Mrs. Lena Torrejr la • pending a (ear
weeks in Boston. Bbe la accompanied by kins, ol Trenton, Thanksgiving week.
her sister, Mrs. LUlian Kant.
Mrs. A. T. Ober went to Bar Harbor inMrs. .Hasan Ptnkbam, who Aaa been stead of to Portland for hospital treatment,
making*n extended visit erilb (mends in { as previously reported. She is steadily imMaine and Massachusetts, returned home

proving.

hitorday.

8.

Nov. 28.

_

Mias Vita Joyce, Mis* Hazel HtockNORTH HANCOCK.
Miee Uoldie (tuples end Miss,
Resale Joyce, who have attended the tall
Laurence Morse is boarding with Mrs.
|
term at normal school at Gulina, are I J. U.
.Springer.
botne.
Miss Etta Bpringer spent the week-end
The Atlantic social club met Wedaeadey with friends in Bangor.
"Kb Mia. Kata
Joyce. A large attcndCharles Uoogins wis one ot the lucky
auce I cadged to the interest ot the ladiee. j
hunters, getting s Bne deer Wednesday.
The moat eenBrmed
suy-st-homes earns
.Miss M. E. Moon, of North Sullivan,
“ui toe the
occasion, among them being wss s recent guest ot Mrs. Charles UoogMrs. Ostia Trask.
ins.
Not. tig.
it
were
George Laffln and George Uoogins
Hutchins ThanksKOYPT.
guests of Mis* Nellie
giving day
Mile Hsian West has
gone to Bangor,
Nov.
where aha has employment.

bridge,

28._Ajsos.

Mrs. Jalla H. Hardison picked pansies
sweet psaa in her garden Nov. 18.

NORTH LAMOLNE.

end

have

The frequent rains, though light,
8arags, o< Providence, R. I., is helped the water aupply, although wella
of the year.
visiting her paranU, B. Savage and wile.
are still low for this season
i-Jls Woodworth, ot Bar Harbor, baa
Mrs. Mary Whitmore and Mr. Clement,
*’**• visiting ralativaa here. returning
of Northeast Harbir, were hers Tuesday
home Batnrday.
servieee ot
to be present st the funeral
Mimas Roth sad Adah Savage enter- Mrs. Lois Oilpatrick.

Rotk

*•*

Nov. 28.

Team back

on suddenly and is
It is censed by rheumatism at tha muscles. Quick rvlisl is afforded by applying Chamberlain's Uni■eent. Bold by all danltra.
comes

sxtramatypainfal.

exception ol the duck, w hich Hawley
got, Grover Morse carried off all the
honors—two geese and two ducks.
Nov. 28.
Sub.

the

8.

StlLTv At-M AVS FOLLOW
Foley Kidney Pills- They art
gad soothing.
up-building, strengthening
in results, il. A. PeaGOOD K
The use of

Tonic in setion.
UMtffts

quick

EDEN.
Howe Smith and wife were calling
friends in town last week.

on

Miss Pauls William was the week-end
guest of Mrs. J. L. Fogg, of West Eden.
Mr^ H. W. Jellison, who has been in
New York the past two months, is home.

Miss Margaret Leland, of Bar Harbor,
spent Thanksgiving with ber parents,
O. H. Leland and wife.
Mrs. Frank Elliott and little daughter
spent Thanksgiving at Bar Harbor
with her sister, Mrs. Leon Dott.
Nov.

Clara

28._V.
BUCKBPOKT.

News was received laat week o( Che
death ot two former residents of Bucksport Isaac H. Homer and Edward K.
Homer. Isaac Homer died in California,
Nov. 22. He left here only a few yean
ago, with Dr. John Page, and went to
California to live. He was seventy-two
Edward K. Homer died at
years old.
Bailors’ Bnug Harbor, New York, Nov. 22.
He was a retired sea captain, aged seventytwo years. He leaves one son—Charles A.
Homer, now of Lowell, Mass.

3 tmrrt laments.

What To Do
-FOR-

Children

Sickly
Letters from

Mothers

“I wish I could induce every
mother, who has a delicate, sickly
child, to try your delicious Cod Liver
and Iron Tonic VINOL. It restored our little daughter to health
and strength after everything else
had failed.”—Mrs. C. W. Stump,
Canton, Ohio.
Mrs. F. P. Skonnard, of Minneapolis, Minn., writes, “I want to
recommend VINOL to every mother who has a weak or
sickly child.
My little boy was sickly, pale, and
had no appetite for two years. I
tried different medicines and doctors without benefit, but thanks to
VINOL, he is a well and healthy

boy to-day.”

C. Allen, of New Bedford, Mass.,

writes, “My two punychildrengained

rapidly in flesh and strength in a very
short time after taking VINOL.”
We positively know VINOL will

build up little

and make them
healthy, strong and robust. Try
one bottle, and if
you are not satisfied, we will return your money.
ones

0*0, A- PABCHKB, DllDUIST.
■tUworth, Mr.

mb, and be Wrd lb*T*m¥iba7 Me
'"Wesley T. Bates, a peraaa of aaeeaad aW,

of Brookssille. in Mid ooaaty.
Bleb lb aa
eoaat of Wboelock C. Bates, gaacdiaa. Bad
lor Mttlemeut.
Mary Ann Bench, late of Baoksport. in said
Manly, deoeaeed. Petition Hod by Tk cede re
H. Smith, el min let refer, for lieenee Ip oil
certain real estate of Mid droooood. ae described la said petition.
Both P. Lard, Into of Brookssille, in aatd
county, deceased. Petition Bled by H. Bom
Treworgy, administrator, for license go MB
certain real estate of sold deeeaaed, m <T
scrlLed in said petition.
Charles B. Osgood, lota of Dedham, la add
county, deceased. Petition Bled by BamM S.
Osgood, edmiaietratrlx, tor lloenM to soil oortnin real estate of solddocoooed, oo dooSiSod
STATE OF MAINE.
In Mid petition.
Thomas Nickerson, Jr., and Elisabeth goody
Hancock se.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, la and for said county of Hancock, Nickerson, minors, of Wellesley. MaaaoaBasetts. Petition Bled by Frederick J. Ban loti
on the first day of November, lathe year of
our Lord one thousand alas hundred and
guardian, for license lo Mil certain real estate
of said miners, as described In Mid petition.
ten.
Daniel A. McKay, lale of Bdea, la oaM
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
decs seed.
Petition Bind by Anado
coanty,
a copy of the laat will
spa testament of D.
McKay, widow, for aa allowance oat of Me
A. BLRBCKBR BANKS, late of the city and
personal estate of Mid deceased.
John B. Clark, late of Bdon, la said Manly,
county of ALBANY,
and atate of New York, deceased, aad of the deceased. Petition Bled by Helen A. Clark,
probate thereof in aald county of Albany, widow, ior an allowance out of the pcrcMfifi
state of New York, duly authenticated, hav- ratal* of Mid deosaaed.
Frances M. Parker, lete of Hcathweet Haring been presented to the Jndge of probate
for our said county of Hancock for the pur- bor. in sold county deceased. Petition Bind by
R. Fuller sud Lucre B. Decay, edmM
pose of being allowed, filed and recorded in George
the probate court of our aaid county of Han- ietretors, ibat au order be iMued, to die
tribute emoof the heirs of said dseeukud. Me
oock.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to amount remaining in the hands of sold adall persons interested therein, by publishing ministrators, upon the Mttloment of Melr
first account.
a copy of this order three weeks sneces*lvely
Kva c. Richardson, Into of Bden, in saM
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth. In said county of Han- county, deceased. Petition Bird by Ortamt
cock, prior to the sixth day of December, a. d. Brewer, administrator, that an order M is1910. that they may appear at a probate coart sued to distribute among tbs heirs ol acid dethen to be held at Bllaworth, in and for said ceased. the amount remaining in the hunM of
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the fore- sold administrator, upon the settlement of hie
noon
and show cause, if any tbey have, Bret account.
Merrill P. Hinckley, lete of Blaehill, la said
against tbs same.
deceased. Petition BIsd by Maxwell
EDWARD B. CHASE, Judge of Probate. county,
B. Hinckley, administrator, that an order be
A true copy of the original order.
IMued to distribute among the heirs of Mid
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
deceased, tbs amount romnining In the hands
of said administrator, upon the filing of hia
second account.
STATE OP MAINE.
Nellie M. Candace, lute of Berry, in Mid
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held At
deceased. Petition filed by Medbry JBllaworth, in and for aaid county of Hancock, Monty,
Candage, administrator, that no order be inon the sixteenth day of November, in the year
•usd to dielributo among tbo heirs of Mid deof our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
ceased, the amount remaining in the hands
ten, in vacation.
of said
upon the settlement of
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be his firstadministrator,
accounts
a copy of the laat will and testament of
Giorge W. Reed, lete ol Bueksport. in said
P.
JOHN
HOPKIN0ON, late.of CAMcoanty. deceased. A certain instrument parporting to be the leal will and testament af
BRIDGE,
said
with petition lor proin the count/ of Middlesex, and Common- bale deceased, together
thereof. preMnted by Sarah T. Read, the
wealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and ot executrix
therein named.
the probate thereof in said county of Middlet nsrles Fry, late of Bur Harbor, in the Mwo
sex, duly authenticated, having been preof Eden, in Mid county, deoeaeed. A certain
sented to the judge of probate for onr said
lastrumont purporting toko the loot will and
county of Hancock for the purpose of being testament of said deceased, together with
allowed, filed and reoorded in the probate
for probate thereof, preMnted by
court of our said county of Hancock.
omas Learning and John Fry, two of the
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all executors
tberein named.
persons interested therein, by publishing a
auenvzer i*. nm, isie or Bamvu, la said
copy of this order three weeks successively in county, deceased.
Petition
that
Bwms
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed Steven* or some other
eaitnble person be apat Ellsworth, in aaid county of Hancock, prior
administrator do bonis non of the espointed
to the sixth day of December, a. d. 1910. that
tate of s»*d deoeaeed, presented by Emma
they may appear at a probate comt then to Stevens, an heir of said deceased.
be held at Ellsworth, in and for aaid county
Levi Pranks, late of Brooksville, in said
of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
deceased.
Petition that Susan Ck
and show cause, if sny they have, against the county,
Franks or some other suitable person be apsame.
administrator of the estate of wM
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of Probate.
eceased, presented by Snsan G. Franks,
A true copy of the original order.
widow of said deceased.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register
Elisa B. Harriman, late of Brookltn, in said
county, deceased. Final account of Frank W.
Cole, executor, filed for settlement.
To ail persons interested in the estates hereMerrill P. Hinckley, late of Bluehill, In said
inafter named.
county, deceased. Second account of MaxAt a probate court held at Ellsworth, In anc well K. Hinckley, administrator, filed far setthe
on
for
the sixteenth tlement.
county of Hancock,
day of November, a. d. 1910. In vacation.
John E. Clark, late of Eden, in said coaaty.
deceased. First account of Helen A. Clark,
following matters having weo presented for the action thereupon herein
administratrix, filed for settlement.
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that m>
Charles E. Doyle, late of Ellsworth, in —^
tice thereof be given to all persons interested
county, deceased. First account of Sarah H.
by causing a copy of this order to be pur
Doyle and Fred L. Mason, administrators,
lished three weeks successively in the til*
filed for settlement.
worth American, a newspaper published a
Elvira L. Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in said
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may &\
county, deceased. Sesond account of Charles
P. Dorr, executor, filed for settlement.
pear at a probate court to be held at Ells
John J. Emery, late of Bar Harbor. Bdeu,
worth, in said county, on the sixth da*
of December, a. d. 1910, at ten of the clock
in said county, deceased. First account or
In the forenoon, and be heard thereon if the*
Girard Trust Company, executor, filed for setsee cause.
tlement.
James W. Owen, late of Cnstine, in said
George L. Wescott, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- county, deceased. First account of J. M. Toporting to be the last will and testament of gell. administrator, filed for settlement.
ssid deceased, together with petition for pro
Catharine B. Alsop Lefflngwell, late of Idea,
bste thereof, presented by E. 8. Clark, the ex- in said county, deceased.
Second and final
ecutor therein named.
account of
Alsop Lefflingwell. Douglas LafHannah P. Jones, late of Brooksville, in said fiagwell and Christophea Lefflngwell, execucounty, deceased. Petition that Lncy Jones tors, filed for settlement.
Dr some other suitable person be
Jordan A Whitaker, of Eden, in said counappointed
administrator of the estate of said deceased, ty.
Amended second account of Bbea JK.
presented by Lncy Jones, a sister of said de- Whitaker, surviving partner, filed for settleceased.
ment.
Charles Dyer, a person of unsound mind, of
EDWARD E. CHA8E, Judge of said Court.
Brooksville, in said county. First account of
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T F. Mauonky, Register. William H. Dyer, guardian, filed for settlement.
Bayard E. Young, a minor, of Bluehill, ia
•aid county.
First account of Calvin CSTATE Or MAINE.
guardian, filed for settlement.
Young,
Hancock ss.--.At a probate court held at
Arthur A. Burnham, late of Ellsworth, ia
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hanoock, said county, deceased. Petition filed
by Alon tLe first day of November, in the yearof
bert F. Burnham, executor, that an order he
our Lord one thousand nine bnndred and ten.
issued to distribute among the heirs of said
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a deceased, the amount
remaining In the hands
copy of the last will snd testament of
of said executor, upon the settlement ef his
LOUIS H. BRISTOL, late of NEW HAVEN, first account*
Frances
M.
in the state of Connecticut, deceased, and of
Parker, late of Southwest HarPetition lied
the probate thereof in said state of Connecti- bor, in said county, deceased.
cut. duly authenticated, having been pre- by Luere B. Deasy, one of the administrators
ol
ihe
estate of said deceased, that the aasount
sented to the Judge of probate for our said
county of Hancock for the purpose of being of collateral inheritance tax upon said estate
allowed, filed and recorded in the probate be determined by the Judge of probate.
Arthur A. Burnham, late of Ellsworth, ia.
conrt of onr said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to said county, deceased. Petition filed hy Alall persons interested therein, by publishing bert F. Burnham, executor of the last will
and testament of said deceased, that amount
s copy of this order three weeks successively iu the Ellsworth American, a newspa- of the collateral inheritance tax upon said
estate be determined by the Judge of prohate.
at
in
said count)
Ellsworth,
per printed
John F. Pherson, late of Prsnklin, ia said
of Hsncock, prior to the sixth day of December, a. d. 1910, that they may appears! county, deceased. Second account of Frank
E. Blaisdell, administrator, filed for settles probate court, then to e held at Ellsworth
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten ment.
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
EDWARD E. CHA8E. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
any they have, against the ssme.
Attest:—T. F. Mahonby, Register.
EDWARD E. CHA8E, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mauonky, Register.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
in and for said county of Haaeock,
Ellsworth,
The
Provident
Life
sod
subscriber,
on the sixteenth
day of November, in the year
Trust Company, ol Philadelphia, execu- ot
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
tor of the last will and testament of Edmund
in vacation.
H. McCullough, deceased, hereby gives no- ten,
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
tice that it has been duly appointed executor
a
copy of the last will and teetament
of the last will and testament in the Sia'e of
and codicil thereto of
of
Maine,
MERRITT TRIMBLE, late of the BOROUQH
EDMUND
McCULLOUGH. late of

A

for aeveral week*.

Mia* Emma C. Wardwell 1* spending
the normal ecbool vacation with bar
parents, Fred P. Wardwell and wife.

Krastua
Wail, of
Kaatport,
preached an able and interesting eermon
at the Baptist church in Treason on

si^AMd

probate

to-day.

Bridges.

Rev.

OF MANHATTAN,
la the county and state off New York, de*
oeaeed, aad of the probate thereof ia said
county off New York, daly authenticated,
having been presented to the Jadge of probate
for onr aaid county of Haaeoekfor the purpose of being allowed, filed aad reoorded in
the probate court of oar aald county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given tc
all persons Interested therein, by publishing
ofthts order three weeka successively
fincopy
the Bllaworth American, a newspaper
print'd at Blh worth, in aald county of
Hancock, prior to tke sixth day of December.
a.d. 1919, that they may appear at a
court then to be held at Bllaworth,
in and for said county of Hancock, at tea
o’clock la the forenoon, aad ehow canoe. If
any they have, againet the same.
BDWABD B. CHA0B, Judge of Probate
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. V. Masonav. Register.

Fred Waabborn baa returned to bia
home at Be bee Station, after a viait at
Irving Conner’s.

neee

kank*

831thSJSbW.1M^piSSJuMS-te

MARY 0. TRIMBLR, late of tto BOROUGH

Miaa Annie B. Conner and Mia* Annie
L. Dunbar begin tbair acboola in Penobaeot

ifUr iadkMtSd.lt is

•tdoifiRf01

A. B. Cain and wita, of South Penobeoot,
pent Tbankagiving day at Cyrua Leacb’a.

who apent Thanksgiving in
WE8T TRENTON.
town were Tbomaa Macomber, Alta BlaiaMr*. Geneva McGregory, of Orange,
delt and a aahool friend, from Cbarl»aton; Mm., is visiting ber mother, Mrs. CaroCOREA.
Murchie Uordqa, Harold Wllbar with line Moore.
Mr*. Daniel Young ia atill very poorly.
from
friends
Mr*.
three
Bangor;
Boyd
Charlee Douglass, who two weslts ago
Miaa Maude Stewart ia employed at
Blaisdell, from EU* worth, and Howard suffered a severe
paralytic shock, remains South Gouldsboro lor an indellnite time.
of
Bar
Murcb and family,
Harbor, who about the tame.
acre guest* ot Augustas Bunker and wife.
Eugene Norton, who has been employed
Clarence Hopklna ie spending a few days
on one ol the boats at Bar Harbor, is at
Nov.»._B. with friends and relatives in Brooksvilfe,
home on account of a (elon on hia thumb.
Brewer and Cariboo.
HAST SI'Kit Y.
Mies Lizzie Bridges is at home from Bar
Miaa
ia
Heed
and
Ids
her
Misa
Lassie
Mrs.
brother
Lacy
Trawocgy visiting
Butler, Harbor, where she has been
employed.
of
have
been
Center,
si BaDgnr.
visiting their grand- She was accompanied by her cousin, Willie
Mr*. A. L Hudson closed her house mother, Mrs. T. J. Hopkins.
Among thorn

tea, )n taoetlaa
A CHHTAIN Instrument purporting to to
the leal wifi and teatemeSt

Maaa.

of Auguata, apent

MW»

MlgsrxSjjcjaMrsatod In

pmSswIMMal Bllsworth, la gad

Duac*u Dan bar ia is Boston.
ffiniig with kia wife’s mother, Mrs. Julia
hunting tt*P*'***l»*U. Ruteblaa.
Arthur?. Outlined, of Owl’a Hand, ia
Mr*. B«i-i ***** a«d children west
MteAliee Butler, daughter of the late rialting ban.
laat wnuk la visit relatives.
not* W. R. Batter, who hu boon
to Lamoin#
William Hall baa Monad to bia borne
tMcbiar
Mr*. HaarMta Brown, ot Dorchaotar, in Whit. Plains, N. T„ spent Tlmnh.- la Brockton, Maaa.
of
the
Weat-BlaaMelli.
a
is
(MM
girtag with her family, returning SaturMm
C. M. Leach made a hoalneee trip to Balj Raymond Dwallay aad wila want to day evening.
laat la at Wednavday.
Not. 2t,
g
peoobaaot Satarday for a visit ot a tew
David Dodge la doing carpenter work
day*
lor Halph Wardwell.
SEAL GOVS.
aalott
mrvto* at tbe
TM Thanksgiving
L. R. llodgdon and W. D. Walla are
Dana Hall and wita are a pending aonae
Duptiat ebarcb was prevaatad by bad home
time ia

A

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Gay W. Richardson, of Bucksport. Hancock county. State of Maine,
by his mortgage deed dated May 22nd, 18M.
and recorded in Hancock conn* ry registry of
dee 1s, book SOI. page 834, conveyed to the
Bucksport Loan A Building association, a corporation locMad at Bucksport. in said county,
certain real estate thus described in said
mortgage:
A certain piece or parcel of land with the
buildings standing, situate in said Bucksport
on the westerly side of Center street, next
northerly of the bridge and lot known as the
Card machine pond, and described as follows,
to wit: Beginning on said stream about four
rods northerly from the old dam; thence running northerly by the road or continuation of
Center street about twenty-five rode to land
deeded by 8. H. Swazey to Hiram Fogg, now
owned by Wardwell heirs; thenoe westerly by
said land continuing same course to the pond;
thence by the pond or stream southerly to
place of beginning. Containing five acres
more or leas.
Meaning hereby to convey all
the land between the road and the brook and
southerly of the lot sold said Fogg by 8. H.
Bwasey, and same premises this day conveyed
to me by William D. Swazey.
And whereas, the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of
such breach of condition the Bucksport Loan
A Building association claims a fc reclosure of
said mortgage.
Bucksport. Nov, 16, 1910.
Bucksfoet Loan A Building
Association.
By W. C. Conary, its attorney.

WHEREAS

NOTICE OF

FORECLOSURE.
E.
of

Russ,
Lucy
Stonington,
WHEREAS
county of Hancock. State of Maine, by
deed dated the 1st
of Octo-

her mortgage
day
ber, 1901, and recorded in vol. 811, page 106, in
the Hancock county registry of deeds, conveyed to George M. Warren, of Castine, in
said county ana State, a certain lot or parcel
of land situated in said Stonington. and
bounded as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of said lot at a marked tree;
thence running north two hundred rods to
the land James Duncan sold to Ezekiel
Kenney; thence west sixty-one rods to land
of E. 8. Sylvester; thence south two buudred
rods by land formerly owned by James Duncan; thence easterly sixty one rods to land
formerly owned by David Thurlow, containing sixty three (68) acres more or less; and
whereas said mortrage deed and debt hereby
described was sold and da y assigned by the
said George M. Warren to Celia Alexander, of
Castine, in said county and State, by deed of
assignment dated the fourth (4th) day of No
ventber. 1904, and recorded iu said Hancock
county registry of deeds, in vol. 466. page 478.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage deed is broken and still remains unper
formed, now therefore, by reason of the
breach <f the condition thereof the undersigned claims s foreclosure of said mortgage
deed and gives this notice for that purpose.
Nov. 19, 1910.
Celia Alexander.

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.
November 18.1810.
ri^AKEN on execution wherein the Jones,
X McDuffee A Stratton Co. is plaint ill and
the Sorrento Realty Company is defendant,
and will be sold by public auction on the2ist
day of December, a. d. 1910. at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at the office of Wm. E. Whiting,
in Ellsworth, in said county, all the right in
equity which the Sorrento Realty Company
had on the 20th day of November, a. d. 1900,
the date when the above named real esta e
was attached to redeem the following described real estate, situated in Sorrento, in
said county, to wit:
All the certain lOtsor
paicela of Land, as shown by the deed of conveyance from the trustees oi the estate of
Prank Jones to Geo. H. Grant, by deed dated
October 1st, 1907, and recorded in the registry
of deeds for Hancock county, vol. 450. pages.
Said real estate Is subject to mortgages given
by Geo. H. Gram to the trustees of the estate
of Frank Jones, aa recorded in Hancock
county registry of deeds, vol. 450. page 27. and
I from said Geo. H. Grant to Mabel Hunt Slater,
hs shown in said
registry, vol. 440. page 410;
and by said Geo. H. Grant to Mabel Hnnt
Slater, aa shown in said registry, vol. 408, page
116, on which there is due about $16,000.
Dated at Sorrento the 18th day of NovemP. O. Silsby,
ber, a. d. 1910.
Sheriff.
subscribe is,
Frederick Amory, of
Eden, conuty of Hancock, and State of
aine. and Harcouri Amory, of Boston, state
of Massachusetts, hereby give notice that
they have been duly appointed executors of
the last will ana testament of
ROBERT A If OR Y, late of EDEN,
in the
couuty of Hancock,
deceased,
no bonds
being required by the terms
of said will. The said Haicourt Amory not
a
resident
of
the
State
of Maine, has apbeing
pointed Dsvid W. Snow, of Portland, oounty
of Cumberland and State of Maine, whose
address
is
190
postoffice
Exchange street, in
said Portland, as his agent and attorney for
the purposes specified in section 48, chapter 66
of the reviaed statutes of Maine. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Fbbdbbick Amoby.
Habcodbt Amoby.
October 17.1910.

3HHE
L

subscriber

hereby gives
has been duly appointed
THEhe
of tbs estate of

notice that
adminis-

trator

MELVINA GRAY, of PBNOBSCOT. ME.,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the
estate

of

said

deceased are desired to
same for settlement, and ail inthereto are requeeted to make pay-

preseal the

debted
ment immediately.
Sooth Penobscot, Me

Albbbt P. Leach.
Nov. 11,1010.

Advertising it like learning to twim
Boot confidence, strike out and you will
urcty win.

Ktilion

Sointcd

THE

A

THE

A

p.
PHILADELPHIA,
in tbe county of Philadelphia, state of Pennsylvania, deceased, and giver* bonds as tbe
Uw directs. The subscriber, being a foreign
corporation, has appointed as its agent and

MANHATTAN,
in the county and state of New York, deceased, and of the probate thereof in mid
county of New York, duly authenticated, having been presented to the Judge of probate
for our said county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
the probate court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks
successively
in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said oonnty of Banto
the sixth day of December
cock, prior
a. d. 1910, that they may
appear at a probate court then to be held at Mllsworth
in and for said county of Hancock, at tan.
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. P. M a bossy. Register.

attorney in the State of Maine for the
purposes specified in Section 48. of Chapter 66 of the
Revised Statutes of Maine,
Bedford E. Tracy,
whose
postoffice address is Winter. Harbor, Maine.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Tnn Provident Lips and Trust
Company, or Philadelphia,
Executor of the last will and testament
of Edmund H. McCullough, deceased,
By Wm. C. Craige, title officer.
11 Mo. 5,1910.
subscriber

notice"

that
hereby gives
he has been duly appointed adminisTHE
trator of the estate of

William Adams Brown,
New York city, Jar»>s Crosby Brown,
THE
of Rose
subscribers.

BUSAN R. SEARLS, late of EDEN,
the county of Hancock deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All perhaving demands igainst the es
son?
tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imThomas Sbahls.
mediately.
Bar Harbor, Nov. 16, 1910.

of

moot, Pennsylvania, and Thatcher
Magonn Brown, of Locust, New Jersey,
hereby give notice that they have been duly
appointed executors of the last will aad tes-

in

subscriber

hereby gives
she has been duly appointed executrix
THE
of the last will and testament of

notice that

NANCY B. MAYO, late of BROOKUN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the * state of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Edith A. Farnsworth.
Brook I in, Nov. 8,1810.

1

tament of
JOHN CROSBY BROWN, late of the
city,
county and state of NEW YORK,
deceased, no bonds being required by the
terms of said will.
And have appointed
°* Ellsworth, Hancoekoounty, Maine, their agent in the State of Maine,
nnder and in compliance with the provisions
of Section 48 of Chapter 88 of the revised,
statutes of said State of Mains.
All persons
having demands against the estate of sold
deceased are desired to present the some for
settlement, and all indebtsd thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
wu. Adams Baowv.
Jambs Caesar Enow*.
Thatchsk M. Bbown.
November 1,1910.
_
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LIFE OF TRAPPER.
•

OBTllNO FIRS FOR MARKET A
tORRSOMR OCCUPATION.
TWm warn oovwnet or nt fab nobth
—BBADT

FBOFBfi-

ENOBWUITY «

SIGNAL TBAFFSB.

A large proportion of the tare which the
world’s people araar far garments still
comas from North Smarten, despite the
groat changes which here occurred,
especially within the Last titty yean, by
the settling of what was formerly e
wilderness.
The nine of the yearly fur-hunt on sun
and land throughout the world ie about
Of this amount Canada
PA0,fn.
sad filaaka eon tribute nearly one-fifth,
not because of the large number of shine
secured by the hunters, but because so
many of them ere rare and valuable, for
we most remember that the seels taken in
the waters off North America alone represent e very large seat each year.
The history of the Hudson Bay Oo.
might be called a history of the American
fur industry;
because, since it was
formed back in Ike seventeenth century,
this corporation has had its agents end
hunters scattered over an enormous territory. Over e century ago it bad no lees
than MB trading poets end “lactones”—the
term factories meaning stations in charge
el its factors or buyers.
It not only obtained tors from moot of that pert of Canada
which is north and west of the Greet
Lukes, bat many thousand pells were received from the Pacific Northwest—that
portion of the United States comprising
the states of Oregon, Washington end
Nevada—at that time almost unknown to
the white awn.

rattawi tort tote. Ah. Moitto
Ha mate
lima to inaaitnly thrtir.
with
penm. the sources of htortlvelibood
tka etrntet cunning, toijtof hto nrtkte,
from lodging ■ baltot ta tha vitals of n
bear or other large naitont in each a way
tha
u wiU not injure the pelt, to setting
ones as
■a btteet of enaies tor each wary
the little ermine, only the Jet-black tail of
white to risible aa it whites screen the

btimting show.

Ike ermine to vary shy, end it mart bn
inspecially dealt with in order to avoid
jury to its delicate (kin. Even the smallest of tbs steel traps are too heavy for the
best specimens, which the trepper most
cette in snares of tender boughs or in
way. Sometimes be puts n
little grease on hie banlihg knife and toys
it scries the sue cession of dote end dashes
in the snow white show that en ermine
Along comes the
hoe passed that way.
little white term on its erratic course
again. The grease appeal! to it, end it
begins to like the blade of the knife; bat,
steel that piece of steel to icy cold, end the
tiny red tongue to instantly froeen to it so
tightly as to render futile ell the frantic
struggling. The knife to too heavy for
the little animal to carry away, and in hto
own good
time the trapper comes end
some each

UUUMI XSHiWO

COUNTY NEWS.
BAST SULLIVAN.
John

Boeity pang.

wUl

ahrtn

ml ilrtt—i

back to tbe north country.
wjacuw

|wm*

v*

iwhj

tapper* go beck to their winter hunting
grounds, which they do not tarn from
Orest
Hen they nay fane* a
October till June.

va

Baecard Noyes is prngnealng Bnsfpoa
hto new house, which will be aa addUtaai

not

sasy.

journey
Tbs traders corns back to Edmonton
mom heavily indsn than when they went
by barter
away. Tbs pails obtained
direct from ths trapper* or eoiioeisd from
I ia balsa weighing
I loaded on tbs
Than ths flgnt
all ths way back to
i^edieg ia ooramnesd. Tow
Unas era allarhad to tbs bigger and
hswrissof ths boots, sad they are pulled
ap simsm by sees who walk along the
When
banks "Masking”, aa it is called.
the boats mast
• sad the boats
Going down, it is
by Inadand
rapids ia ths empty boat
doing ap it is unload, tarry
aud reload from and to and.
Bat if the ama who do this part of iba
is

■heck or hnt built of log* which will enable them to withstand the rigorous
weather, bat the location oast be near
the homes ot the animals, when they can
frequently examine the soon or more ot
tape and nets which am set (or their cap-

in KUawoctt Betar-

village.

Ermas

Crabtree

waa

borne

boa tba

University o( Mains for tba Thanksgiving
Mn. A a bine Wooster has gone to Waltham, Maes., to spend the Winter with her

The Hartoad district ladieS' aid aaciety
will hares aato aad social at tha aehooi-

KJMUimcni
m

Mach aympathy fa talt for fin. Mr.
Robinson aad wilt ovar th* soddaa death
Mr. aad
of thair ooa- moath-old son.
Mr*. Wabb, pareata ot Mm. Bobiosoa,
cam* to attend th* botial **rrlo* aad took
thair daughter aad little Edith boon to
Btoeinglon tor a taw week*.

Tba beard of niectmen ware in KUewortbSaturday (asking legal advise.

E. E. Bragdoa spent a tbaakfai Thaakagiviag aa the barring baas ehosra hto
weir far their lata ran.

M. H. Mason, who is mill la poor health,
Ralph.
enjoyt tb* cony little home “Clamp CornC. H. Abbott, wile end son Theodore, ton” la th* pin* grore at tb* toot ot
lire. Adana Merchant eras called as Waal
of Bangor, were week-aad guests of re- Beach moantaln, wham, beatdea the daily
Bull!can to-day to a. tend tha fnnaral of
rtaiu ot his father, ha baa aaaay other
latives ban.
her father, Milford Farrell.
all bringing Uttl* surprises ot
1.1. Fon left Monday for Dear callers,
Deputy
aaaahina. Ha la appreciative ot all, aad
The .redding ball given hy Lean
whan he will inspect the granges in
Isle,
Whs ton end wife was a pleasant affair, as
•specially of the Thaakaglrtng gift ot th*
that loonlUy.
also the honaa warming In tha Bunas!
boys of tb* shooting match.
waa hone bom
Cnbtree
Mien
Carolyn
Robert eon mat, when Mr. aad Mn.
for
classical
Charleston,
institute.
Higkina
Wnatoa an pleasantly located.
hoaaa

eon

Thorsday evening.

Thankee .Ting mean.
The ladies' aid society is arranging for a
sale ol Christinas articles on Thursday,
Dec. tt. Than will ha an entertainment in
the evening under the management of
Mae. C. A. Crabtree and Mn. H. W. Johnthe

Hayden QaptUI, of Oooldaboro, was la
recently with a yoke of oxen which
Mr. QaptUI
ia a rare sight these days.
was altar a load of win leaning, which
shows ha to a progressive farmer, though
still preferring oxen for farm work.
Than wan various family gatherings on
Thanksgiving day. E. W. Doyle aad Mia.
Doyle entertained p. B. Robertson aad
family. Frank Johnson and slater, lira.
Dyer, entertained A. T. HUl and Mrs.
Amanda Btanpeon. Mn. Elisabeth Simptown

son.

hosts at dinthey had aa
guests C. H. Abbott and wile. H. W.
Johnson and wile, I. H. Foes and wile,
Frederic Johnson,
Reginald Johnson,
Theodore Abbott and Leslie Foas.
C.
Not. 2t.
O. W. Man and wile

ner

Thanksgiving day,

BABT LAMOINK.

School commenced
vacation of oa* week.

a

Kogans Banker to visiting her
tether, Gapt. A. 8. Higgins.
Mr*. Myra Yeung has gone to Seymganmt, Mam., lor the winter.
Harlan Harden has rented William
Haste**'* term. His son Cnahman, who
has bean quite 111, to Improving.

Hoyt Smith boa had a bay window
added to bis main haam, and soms improvements mart* on the interior. Chart**
Davis, ol Trenton, to doing the work.
The ladies of la*an* eewing circle held
their last meeting with Mrs. Winfield
Hodgkin*. This circle was organised
some year* ago lor tbs purpose of raising
money to build a sidewalk, bat afterwards
it was decidsd in build a tomb I net sad.
The tomb to now completed, and has been
presented to the East Lamoine cemetery
The circle reorganised lor
ms relation.
the purpose of raising money to make
much-needed repair* oa the church.
N.
Nov. ».
__

LAMOINK.
Mr*. Howard, ol Trenton, to the guest
daughter, Mrs. Stephen Young.

ol her

Howe Smith and wile, of Bar Harbor,
visited his parents a lew days last creek.
Arthur and Donald Hodgkin*, ol Eden,
recently visited their sister, Lillian HodgEl wood Young, Grafton Corey and
Howard Hodgkin* got a line deer one day
last week.
Clarence Smith and Mon* Goss, ol Bar
Harbor, spent Thanksgiving with Mr*.
Jefleraon Smith.

Eben B. Whitaker and family, ol Bar
Harbor, were guests ol E. H. Bing and
wile Thanksgiving.
The ladies’ aid society will hold a sale
of aproni and other useful article* at the
hall Wednesday evening, Dec. 7.

Nov.»._Bar.
DEDHAM.
Black A Row* have aold a valuable wood
lot near Bald mountain to C. E. Johnaon.
G. A. Gray and aon Elmer have goo* to
Beverly, Maaa., to vieit relative* (or a lew
daya.
G. W. Brewater baa received the appointment ot mail-carrier to anooaad D.
8. Burriil.
Mia* Cora Johnaon<haa returned from a
viait ol aeveral weafca with relativaa aad
friend* in Boat on aad vicinity.

Monday.
visiting In

_

.—....

Mrs. Jason Hill, of SomssrUla, arrived
last wrack to spend an iadeflnita lima with
bar brother*.
Allan Kingsley and wifa of. Bar Harbor,
at
Mrs. Emma Kingsley’s lor
Than kagl ring.
ware

Florence* Blaiadell,

ol Ellsworth,
spent Thanksgiving with her mol bar, Mr*.
Mrs.

Mary Kingsley.
Mrs. Mary Kingsley left this morning
to spend the winter with her daughter,

W. Bridges, and wife last week.
A game ol basket bail wee played by tbe
town boys aad tbs high school Saturday
evening. It waa won by the high school
boys; ecors, 13-1.
Herrick came home Iroui Colby
for Thanksgiving.
He
«»»
accompanied by Mr. OeWitt, of Uolby,
who came to coach tbe high school boyin their basket tall team.
Nov. 38.
CKE Pksvk
Alton

oolteec

Mr*. Florence Blaiadell.
Mrs. J. 8. Johnson, of East Sultiran,
r tailing In Bleu ben, la at F.
P. Noyes’ lor a faw day*.

Miasaa Frances and Margaret Wood and
Blanche Kingalay hare returned to Bar
Harbor, alter spending the Thankagivlng
reoaas at homa.
Mr*. E. 8. Shaw and Mr*. E. M. Steven*
left Tuesday, ike former to spend the
winter at Uutina with her daughter, Mr*.
Weeks; the latter to visit her brother in
Nashua, N. H.
The shooting match and dance proved a
decided success. The da fasted side proved
equal to the onrasiofi, aad enjoyed the Una
•upper as well as tbs winners. Nine at
tba tad lea had a table for tbamselvaa.
Nov.».
I.
_

_

BAAS HAJtBOR.
Mia* Violet Qott la visiting in Portland.
Mrs. Josh os Sawyer is spending a leer
erasks in Boston.

Georg* P. Morphy bat moved into part
of Lewis Benson’s bouse.
Mist Helen Dix, who fans been working
in Attleboro, Mass., is at borne for a short
visit.

BLUEHILL FALLS.
D. P. Friend la confined to his bed
Alden Conery is boilding s apilc-drner.
Wiley C. Conery and wife -pent the
ueok-rnd bets.

Henry Oerter will move bis family to
the mine* tor the winter.
Rues Hail sod Wilber Friend

are doiug
smelting.
Mr*. Florence Fly* and son* tpcm
Thanksgiving with bar pereals.
Nov. M.
CKPanr.

quite

a

basineee

id vert lei ng are so tremendthen failure- that
there ia no exeat* lor a merchant'* he».
tating about going iato It berauee khk
ooe elec tried advertising once, end mada meat of it.
Advert iter* a ho go at it aim
keep at it properly are right in line for tnbulk ol the business.
harry seen in

ously

mot*

uemeruue

ftWHWHIffli

Cure Catarrh
It's Ku|, riMiul, wad Coats but

_

_

j

__________

*

Trifle.
Win Morphy and wife, ot Owl’s Heed,
How many readers of the Ellsworth
C. A. Thompeon and wife, who have lor
were called her* last week by the illness American km>w that la luUuii Am
tome year* managed tb* Lake bouaa, have
tralia, where the mightiest of tucalyppore baaed a (arm near EUaworth aad and death of Mr*. Morphy’s mother, Mrs. tus trees
grow In attendance, there is
Charles Robbins.
taken poaaeaaion.
no consumption, catarrh or diseases
Ben
Mitchell
end
of
were
wife,
Nieolin,
An entertainment, with Mia* Vivian
of the respiratory tract.
The refreshing balsam thrown out
Laughton, ot Bt. Albans, reaper and lm- here a few days on their way to visit their
Mrs.
Chrrie
at
Duck
Ladd,
by these trees fills the sir and is
paraonator, with manic aad aoloa, will be daughter,
breathed into the lungs by the inhabigiven under the aaepiees ol the Y. P. 8. C. Island light station.
tants, and all germ Hie is destroyed
fc. aad mwihg circle Friday evening, Dec.
Sarah, widow of Ssmosl Bent rn, of
If you hare catarrh you eannot go
2, at ike grange nalL At the doe* a baked- Everett, Mass., formerly of this plsee. to Itilatid .Australia except at great
who cam* hare several weeks ago to visit expense, but
bean tapper will be eerved.
you can breathe right iu
Noe.
Tuesday. She was buried your own homo the same pleasant,
2k._B. relatives, died
Thursday beside her husband, who has soothing, healing, germ-killing air you
OCEAN VILLE.
been dead many years. She leaves a son would breathe u you were living in
ttie eucalyptus district of Australia.
Samuel Annie is building an addition in Everett, Mass., and another eon from
Just breathe HYOMEI; it is made
whom she bad not heard lor fourteen
on his bona*.
from AustraiUn eucalyptus and scien
years.
Mrs. Winfield Joyce, ot Dear lata, is
titicallv combined aith thymol and
Aov. ».
X. V. Z.
other Liaterian antiseptics.
•pending a lew daya at A. J. Joyce’s.
four s few drops of HYOMEI into
Reuben Cousin* aad wile, of StowingBROOKLLN.
the Inhaler and breathe it.
As it
with
Mrs.
CousTbankagiving
ton, spent
Miss Rachel Coir, who has been Ul ol imases over the catarrh infected mem
ins’ parents, W. B. Hatch and wile.
bra .e, it kills the germs and heals the
toosilitis, is better.
A successful farm ol school, taught by
raw. intUmed surface.
Rlaledall and Fred Nutter
Maynard
IlYOMEI Is guaranteed to cure caMian Alice M. Inna, at this place, dewed
have gome to Sorry gunning.
tarrh, coughs, colds, croup anil sore
Nov. 2*. Many thank* are dae th* teachMrs. T. C. Stanley and Hollis Stanley Ui-nat, or money back. Complete outer and pupils for the Tbankagiving entarfit, inriudiug Inhaler,CI.OU. Extra bottainmaat, “Old Plymouth Daya/’ given in came hocus from Bangor Friday,
tles ..f HYOMEI cost but SO rents.
Union hull Nov. 2k, bom which a net proJoseph Ray mad* his last trip through Sold by O A. farcbor and drag*Lit*
fit of |B was realised to be need lor school the town this week for the winter.
everywhere.
To break up cold in bead or chest iu
supplies.
ikr. Firth, ot Winthrop, Mass., has
of
F.
Nov. S.
stored his family into Fred Pierce's house a few minutes, pour a toaspoonful
*
Hyurnei into a bowl of boiling water,
for the winter.
and
cover
and*
with
head
bowl
towel,
OAK. POINT.
David Bridge* and wile, of West Brook- breathe the vapor.
baa returned to hia

Luther W. Bridges came home from
The extreme cold weather largely en- Bethel, Vt., last week.
ables them to keep the skin* “cached” or
O. A. Earls and family have moved into
stored oat of doors antil the isle spring, one of E. C.
Long’s houses.
when they prepare for their journey
Mrs. L. B. Qrindi* is visiting relative*
southward to meet the traders. The fun
(n Rockland nod Winterport.
may be packed on ponies, os sledge* or in
Mia* Ruth Qrindle is bom* from Casbouts or other water caff, (or when
where she has been attending eebool.
waterways an available thee* an used in tro*,
Boa* De. Long spent Thanksgiving in
making the journey. A* the traders now
advance farther into the wilderness, the Portland with bit brother, A. I. Long and
bunten and Happen an saved many s family.
week formerly needed in making their
Postmaster Y. D. Long eat hi* foot
way to the nearest factory.
Wednesday, hot la getting around with
Many curious instances of the manner the aid of crntehe*.
in which the honesty of the Indian maniP. L Candage has moved to Booth Chinn,
fests itself on cited in the north country. where he has
bought a farm. His wilt
One of the tale* told is ot a native who,
and children will go this week.
deal ring food and tobacco and blanket*,
Pmnk
of Portland, spent
Miller,
broke into the store ot a remote trading
Thanksgiving with his grandfather. Qspt.
pant which had been locked and aban- J. T.
Millar, sad sister, Mm. Kellie
doned for a few week* while the white
Ridloa.
man in charge transacted bneinam elseNov. M.
JL
where.
The Indian supplied his needs,
bat he left pelt* in payment for what ha
OTIS.
took, and month* later he came back to
Emery Willey, who has bean working
aanartein if ha had left enough.
for Georgs W. Brimmer, ot Brewer, makExcept in the matter of price, the trudiaag improvements and fencing the mam
«n deal fairly with the Indiana, and orditary at Maria villa, flniahed the work Inal
narily nothing bat good feeling exists be- weak. Mr.
Brimmer, whoa* family plot
tween the two claeses. Ona Indian found
la in this cemetery, undertook end coma poet closed when he went to it to displeted the work that was both painafnkBeing unwilling to
pose of his skins.
ing and expensive, and a great and parManrtea Marshall
wait, he forcibly enured and left hie man#at
improvement. The town of |
homo ia Beal Harbor, alter a hunting trip
peck, bat nothing with it to indicate has Martaville should be
and grateful
proud
identity. Then he retired, faetoning the that Mr. Brimmer waa one* a resident here.
door aa boat he could, nod not until n year
David Marshall, Jr., ot Beal Harbor,
When he walked
later did he return.
with hia deter, Mrs.
Tin bodies of Georg* Stanley and wilt, apant Thakagiving
into the poet and told his story, the price
Leas Ladd.
of the skins was handed over to kirn with- an aged ooupie whose deaths occurred at
the hoes* of their daughter la W althaea, 1 A. H- Grind!* and family, ol Bar Harout question. Tbs account* of the white
warn brought here, their former home, for
bor, vent Tbankagiving with D. M.
man bad bean carefully kept, and ha was
Grind!* and arils.
certain that no Haim bat a jut on would interment. It waa a sad but beuutiful endMrs. Mabel Marshall and daaghtar
ing of the two lives so closely interwoven,
be made.
that death was sweater than separation. Althea, ol Bawl Harbor, are visiting EmerLook for trouble and you will not look In this Mrs. Stanley’s praysr was granted, son Ladd and wilt.
C.
in vain.
that she might hare strength to cue for I
Nov. m.
ture.

I

Monday evening, Nov. 21, Mr. aad Mm
MoatMVili* (Jilley oalebrated their only
JOSEPH MAU. CHASE.
daughter's birthday with a marriaa*
tsstival at th* corner boose on tb* deal
Cove road, wbich had oosa tastefully fitted
for s horn* tor th* bridal pair. At aa
early boor tbs wedding ceremony, th*
ring same*. Was solomnised by Bar. R.
W. Brows in tha pressao* of shoal thirty
relative* and neighboring friend*.
Tbs bride. Miss Charlotte K. Gillay,
prettily gowned la pal* blue silk, was
attended by th* groom's sislar. Mm
Blanche Utaaon. The bridegroom, Clyde
C«M and La Mme
Carlton LaCoont, of Bar Harbor, bad for
Mr. C. Happy, Hardin, Ray Co, Mo,
best msa Henry Gillay, eldest brother of
whim: “I can safely recommend Fath* brid*
as a remedy that will ear* all caWhile
being | rnna
congratulations were
■bowered upon the young ooupla, maslnal j tarrhal troubles.
“It waa of great benefit to me, a* it
instrument* were bard outside, and a
band ol aarenadei* mad* tbeir prvaiats eared me of catarrh of tbe throat, and
1 took a eery bad cold and had !*
known.
Owing to illneas ia a nearby
grippe last February. ItaeUled In my
La
Coant
the
Mr.
pereaeded
home,
took three botilea
musician* to lorego their number* aad go throat end longs. I
of Peruna and It eared me.
quietly away.
“I highly recommend it to ell who
Refreshment* ol to*-cream and oak*
am glad to add my *nwere
served by ready assistants.
Tbs ore etck, sad I
dorsement to that of others.”
many pretty and useful present* testified
Pe-m-aa far CsMa.
to tba lore of friends.
Mr. U. Clifford Flgg. Jr,
Ktsl
Sprat.
Nor. R.
Marshall 8L, Richmond, Ya, writm
ithat when be gets scold ho take, l'
WEST UOULDBBORO.
drlres It ou t of hlsay * tc ia.
Rosooe Noyea is spending a law week* ns, aad 11 aooa
For several years he wee not euuniy
with bia aunt aad father.
wdl, bat Parana completely cored him.
Mias Barnioa Doan, ol Fmnklla, ia
whoobjecttollrph* medtciuss
bar
brother
Carroll.
visiting
an nut sec or* Parous leaUi*.
Mrs J. 8. Lord ia with bar daughter,
Mrs. Frank Noyea, for tba winter.
liu, spent several days with their son. A.

who has been

kins.

Mrs. Charles Miller went to Rockland
is

Monday, after

Mr*.

Lowell Young and wile have moved to
Otis.

Miss Uiidred Bridges
Sooth Brobkaviile.

when

Mr*. Almena Holt to visiting bar sister,
Mr*. H. L. Smith.

EAST BLUEHILL.

last

wen

_

Nov.»._H.

um

traders is Fort Resolution, a post on
Slavs inks, nearly LflBO miles north of
Edmonton, as ths trail leads, and something like W miles sooth of ths arctic
circle.
Fort Cbippswayan, on Inks
Athabasca, is another important post, also
on ths edge of ths for country; and there
are • nnrabsr of posts ia ths interior sad
•long ths Maokaniie river, which flows
from Grant Slavs laksia to the Arctic ass.
Ths most northerly post is Fart McPherson, on ths Pvel river, 2,000 miles
north of Edmonton, sad approximately
UO miles shove ths antic circle.
Bash company of traders takas s large
•apply of provisions and goods for barter,
in addition to its own stock of food, runs,
etc., and ths Journey in covsnag ths 1,000
miles to Ft. Bssointioo, or ths meter
-distance to ths mors remote posts, is one
-of gnat difficulty sad hardship. The Ant
ninety miles out of Edmonton i« overland
to Alkshssra landing, on ths Athabasca
sivsr, where flatbosts and canoes are
taken and ths trip to tbs for country beThe routs lisa down
gins ia earn cat.
ataunmnll ths way, siaae tbs At hi ha are
fltaws north into Ainabases laks, which is
nnnarntnt with Gnat Slavs lake by ths
OasnA Ban river. Bat then are many
rapids to bs avoided by means of long
yomgn, so that even this part of ths

waa

taMMrmk!B,lT

Ob MuBf Mm. Oaoaaa B. FUlar mtarasd from M month'* rtmlt to hat toramr hum* a Fall Rivsr, Maas^ amah baa*fitted la hsalth by bar plaaaaat trip.

<1ay.

—

imm

Dam.

HANCOCK.

owtd teem of school ia Prtnrston.

to the

M.__

J. K. Bowdou

_

move

bright
hi* old kombiN

Not.

QaptUI, of Onaldehses, to
visiting tortoto, Mn. WUUam Lard.
Harold Moyas haa returned troaa a eacMia. Jui

hto work.
If he manages to take a silver fox, the
trapper is tn great lack, lor the pelt of s
prime specimen of that animat to worth
£» to the men who buys it down at
Edmonton, end the very beet will bring
Bat the
the buyer as mate ea £800.
trapper nets lew silver faxes, sad far these
he receives s price mate smaller than the
flgure at white the white trader will
son and Mias Haton HUl ware gaasts of E.
eventually make hto sale. The animal
Him dam
ia Bar Harbor.
of which the trepper will probably cap- W. HiU
aad Nathan Dunbar were down
ture mart to the lynx. One Arm of traders Johnson
from Bangor.
brought 0,000 lynx into Edmonton tost
Semnel Holloway, of Machine, while sa
summer, and these formed only a part of
in ibow days Winnipeg wee tne neaa
Other animate which route for Raccoon cove, when herring
the total receipts.
centra of tbe Hudson Bay Co., tbe log tort ere taken in
large numbers are beavers, wen plentiful aad purr has, brisk, was
which it eaaetrueted being tbe foundation
beers, attars, wolverines, mites, martens, stranded at lbs foot of mUl bill, the
of tbe preaent city. Long ago tbe fart bemute-rale, mate oxen, Ashers, weasels aatomobito refusing to climb. Fletcher
came a
rain, and is now a landmark end white, red, black and cross fox. Martin was chartered with hto motor-boat
aammnded by • public park, a modern Tens of thousands ere
trapped during the to take him by eaa. The night was
and prosaic brick building containing tbe course of a season.
intensely dark aad tha aaa rough, bat Mr.
and
official*
wsrabonsss
company’s stores,
Holloway was a good pa meager. About
un or m mmn.
is
No
this
tbe
1U
taking
laager
place.
1J0 tha com was reached, tbs business
The boater or trapper atom carry traps
band centra, lar rinliaatlsn baa crowded
satisfactorily transacted and the return
tbe fur-banter and trader farther north, ud supplies into the remotest regions, made
safely. Finding the aatomobito
ore unknown.
seen
lumbermen
where
ia
one
of
tbe
minor
until Winnipeg
only
stUl “tired'!, Mr. Holloway and the
a low, white lied, holding IDO
Be
bolide
stations of tbe great oorpcsntion.
chauffeur walked to Tank station.
Breen hundred Bailee to Abe northwest pounds, and loads this with pork, floor,
Nov.».
H.
when
And
steel
sad
underclothing
traps.
of it is Edmonton, tbe Istgsst market for
will
bear his
and
lakes
ice
on
stream*
the
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
“He” fora in tbe new world, tbe capital
of Alberta, and tbe moat northern point weight, he starts into the wilderness,
Linwood Gray is borne from Fort Fairseven
life
Jot
hermit's
a
to
lead
there
*
an tbe North American continent to be
field.
reached by a continuous line of railroad. months.
Elisabeth Simpson will leave this wreck
Arrived at a point many milse grom the
It is located on tbe Saskatchewan riser at
tries to for Boston.
tbe tennis0* of a branch of tbe Canadian nearest habitation, the trapper
near
Warren Unss returned to Cbeleaa,
Pacifk which leases the main line at flad two parallel streams running
Here he pitches his borne Maes., last weak.
Chlgary. Practically its only rival in tbe each other.
riven.
Mies Adams, of Ellsworth, waa a (nest
whole Nearthsreet ia Priaee Albert, in camp, sett lag traps along both
The work of taking game from the traps is at W. O. Emery's Sunday.
Saskatchewan.
rabbits
flab,
varied
snaring
by catching
Paul Simpson la in Bangor surveying
Pietaraeqae, yet modern, and an oatand captaring muskrats tor bait and food. for the
pent at empire, Edmonton Jo tbe old
Bangor Electric Co.
banter
kill
a
the
and
than
may
days was an important unit—inf in that Now
Dr. 8. E. Phelps and son Donald hare
event
which
an
bear
may
section, tbe extraam northwestern market wandering
returned from their trip to Cuba.
store of wild honey in a
in tbe far country. It was founded e cen- lead him to a big
Oept. James Ursnn has gone to make his
hollow tree.
tury or so ago by tbe old Northwestern
In otter eolitede live* the adventurer, home with his eon Charter in MaseachuFor Oo., tor a brief time a competitor of
of the week or setts.
tbs Hudson Bay Go. Edmonton baa now perhaps forgetting the day
of the year. He fixes the date
All interested in the Christmas concert
developed into a city of 11,IW8 people, and the month
and turning back to an Invited to attend the rehearsals of the
extending for many miles around it are for breaking ap camp
of
far
oa
the
music.
tbe homes of farmers; bet, as already civilization by the ooodition
he lakes or by the effect* of
Fred Bennie, of New
stated, it is tbs grastest tor market, and to the animals
York, spent
snow.
Now and then he
it immm tlrt balk of tbe skins obtained in sunlight on the
Thanksgiving with bis parents, Capt. 8.
North America by tbe Hudson Bay Co. will shoot a deer, or even e moose, for the V. Bennie and wife.
sake of the raw-hide, meat end fat, which
and other of tbe greet for corporation#
Mrs. Charles Allen had charge of the lay
lattor keepa hit traps from rusting. A file
onn rc* nroesrav.
service Sunday afternoon.
Miss Katherserves him instead of a grindstone to keep
Tbe industry is now divided into axes and knives keen, and be washes bis ine Dunbar read the sermon.
Bat few of tbs skins are se- own clothes
broaches
Mias Rath Whitaker and Del moot L.
through a hole in the ice,
cured by tbs boyars direct treat tbs bantPerry were married Wednesday evening,
drying them by an open Ore.
ers and trappers, swat of f bam being obThe daaaling glare of Fabraary often Nov. a, by Rev. C. A. Purdy.
tained through the for traders who yearly
Soros is meets Friday, Mrs. Fannie Dunbrings snow blindness, and a month or
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